
LIST OF LEASEHOLDERS
of the

SORAI BEACH COMPANY
as of Dec . 7 , 1941

These leaseholders together formed the
Company which owned property at Sorai
Beach, Changyun County, Whanghae
Province, Korea.

The records of the Sorai Beach Company were lost when the Japanese
took over all American owned properties in Korea on Pearl Harbor
Day. To date no official nor unofficial list of leaseholders has
been found among the papers of any of the surviving leaseholders in
this country. On November 25, 1940, Dr. E. Wade Koons, then President
of the Sorai Beach Company, wrote to the Seoul U.S. Consul, 0. Gaylord
Mar.sh , reporting on the Sorai Beach Company Properties. This letter
is in the State Department Archives but it contains no list of the
leaseholders .

The Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A. (before 1958 the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A.) has the record
in its office at 475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027, that it
held the Sorai Beach Company land in trust in the Juridical Person
of its Korea Mission. Here too there was no list of leaseholders.
This property like all others in North Korea, was lost on Pearl
Harbor Day never to be recovered.

On July 7, 1964, Dexter and Lenore Lutz, Thomas and Edna Van Fleet
Hobbs, Richard H. Baird, met with and in the home of William and
Adeline Shaw. They had been in touch with 41 of the present and
former leaseholders. From them they had obtained maps, lists, pic-
tures and letters. No one person had an accurate memory of all the
houses and lots but each one remembered with much greater accuracy
the location of his own cottage and his immediate neighbors. By
piecing together all the information from these various sources the
following list and map were prepared.

After an interval of some 23 years no one could claim that there
might not be errors in these statements but as representing the com-
bined memories of some 40 people this is probably as nearly accurate
a map and list as can be obtained.



CITIZENSHIP
& STATUS

Adams, Dorothy
"

-Cform^rly D.vniittemcre)u.S.A,
Adams, Edward U.S. A.

Anderson, A.G. U.S. A.
Anderson, Wallace U. S . A .deceased

Appenzeller, Alice U. S . A. deceased

Avison , Douglas Canadian, dec.
Baird, R.H. U.S. A.
Baird, Wm. M. U.S. A.
Bernheisel,c.F. U. S . A . deceased

Bigger, J.D. U. S .A . deceased

Billings, Mrs. H. U.S. A.
(formerly Mary Young)
Blair, H.E. U.S. A. deceased

Blair, Wm. N. U.S. A.
Bruen, Harry M. U. S .A . deceased

Butts, Alice M. U.S. A.
Cable, E.M. U. S .A . deceased

Chaffin, Mrs .Anna B. U.S. A.

Crothers, J.Y. U.S. A.
Clark, C.A. U. S . A . deceased

Dean, Lillian
(see Mrs. F.S. Miller)
Dillingham, Grace U.S. A.

PRESENT ADDRESS OR NAME &
address of heir

Whitworth College, Spokane, Wash.
Apt. 901 Rogue Valley Manor,
Medford, Oregon
4950 N. Ashland, Chicago 4,111.
Mrs.Wallace Anderson, Apartado 4
Guatemala, C.A.
1/3 share in Van-Appen-Rose
<^ottage

6452 Hillegass Ave
. , Oakland , Calif .

Box 25, Lake Geneva , Florida
son, Charles
daughter, Helen, 323 S. Grand Ave.
Indianapolis

, ind

.

Mrs. J.D. Bigger, 2104 12th Ave.
W. Bradenton, Fla.
2705 S.E. River Rd ,, Portland , Ore

.

Mrs. Herbert E. Blair, 1420 Santo
Domingo, Duarte, Calif.
1420 Santo Domingo, Duarte, Calif

.

Mrs. Harry M.Bruen,210 Frederick
St., Santa Cruz, Calif.
131 Main St.

, Newton, N.J.
Mrs .E.M. Cable, Pacific Manor
Pacific Grove, Calif.
Thoburn Terrace, 115 N.Almansor St.
Alhambra, Calif.
1420 Santo Domingo, Duarte , Calif

.

aon-Allen Clark , Seoul , Korea
daughter-Katherine Clark , Taegu ,Kor .

{sold property to member of Danish
Mission in Manchuria)
Doriss,Anna S.
Erdman, Walter

Fletcher, A.
(sold to Hoffman)
Hamilton , Floyd

Henderson, H.

U.S, A. deceased
U. S . A. deceased

U.S. A.

U.S. A.

Several children, one of whom is
Rev. Winn Erdman , Sabinos No.

5

Colonia Reforma, Oaxaca, Mexico

3270 N.New Jersey St ., Indianapolis

,

Indiana
Box 267, Beers Plain Rd.
Northfield, Mass.
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Hill, Harry J. U.S.A.
Hobbs, Mrs. Thos. U.S.A.
(formerly Edna Van
Fleet, 1/3 owner of Van
Appen-Rose cottage)
Hof fman ,C . S . U.S.A.
(bought Fletcher Cot.)
Holdcroft , J.G. (*5 ownerU.S.A.
with Moffett)
Kerr.Wm. (sold to
Danish missionary)
Koons, E.W.

256 Russell Rd ., Jackson , Tenn

.

3814 Magnolia Dr., Palo Alto, Calif.

104 S. Woodward Ave., Roselle
Wilmington 5, Del.
311 W. Sedgwick , Phila . 19 , Pa.

Lampe , H.W.
Lives ay, J.B. (bought
E.H. Miller cottage)
Loucks , Blanche ( see
Mrs.Oren Stiehl)
Ludlow, A. I.

Lutz, D.N.

U.S.A. deceased Mrs. E.Wade Koons, 42 Silver St.,
Waterville, Maine

U.S.A. 8 Bella Vista, Iowa City, Iowa
U.S.A Box 27 .Waynesboro ,Va.

U.S.A

U.S .A. deceased
U.S.A

Lyon, Wm.B. (bought U.S.A.
Rhodes cottage)
Mathis , Mrs .C .( former- was Canadian
ly Elma Rosenberger) now U.S.A.
McAnlis, J.A. U.S.A.
Miller , E.H.
(see Livesay)
Miller, F.S.
(sold to Reiner)
Miller , Mrs .F.S.
(formerly Lillian Dean)U.S.A.

Miller ,Lizette (now Mrs.
Harold Bates) -sold to
Rasmussen

18379 Plymouth Dr., Castro Valley
Calif.
1st Presbyterian Church,
Enfield, 111.
Star Route , Box 8 , St .Cloud , Fla.
(1/3 owner Van-appen-Rose cottage)
1635^ Lake Ave. .Pasadena, Calif

.

30 Calle Capistrano , Santa Barbara
Calif.

Mills, R.A.

Moffett ,Mrs .S .A

.

(^ owner with
Holdcroft)

Moore, J.Z.

Morris, J.H.

Mowry.Eli. M.
Owens

U.S. A. deceased Mrs. Ralph A. Mills, San Diego, Calif
several children

U.S .A. deceased several sons - Samuel, Howard,
Thomas. Dr .Howard Moffett, M.D.
United Presbyterian Mission,
A. P.0.18, San Francisco , Calif

.

Mrs . J; Z..MC)ore , 1018 N. Hobart Blvd.

Lose Angeles 29,. Calif,
daughter, Mrs.Mar ion Stephan, 4535
W.9th Ave . .Vancouver ,B.C.

868 S.Ohio Ave. .Columbus 6, Ohio
Unknown. Property possibly sold
to Danish missionary.

U.S .A. deceased

U.S. A. deceased

U.S.A.
U.S.A.
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Parker, W.P. U.S. A. deceased

Phillips, C.L. U.S. A.
(sold cottage to
Japanese pastor but
never rec ' d more than
down-payment)

Mrs. W. P. Parker, 1527-A E.Oak St.
Stockton, Calif.
Royal Oaks Manor , Apt .D-9 , Duarte

,

Calif.

Pollard, H.

Rasmussen

Reiner, R.O.
Rhodes
Roberts , S .L

.

Rosenberger, (see
Mathis)

Scott ,C .E

.

Shaw,W.E

.

Smith, R.K.

Soltau,T.S.

U*S.A. 1420 Santo Domingo Ave., Duarte,
Calif

.

Danish bought property of Lizette Mille
Bates

U*S.A. sold cottage to a Korean
sold to Lyon

U.S. A. deceased Mrs. Stacy L. Roberts , 1420 Santo
Domingo, Duarte , Calif

.

U.S. A. deceased Mrs .C .E . Scott , 126 Argyle Rd .

,

Ardmore , Pa.
U*S,A. 706 Chimalus Dr., Palo Alto, Calif
U.S. A. deceased Mrs .R.K. Smith , 1420 Santo Domingo

Duarte, Calif.
U*S.A. 1235 E. Parkway So. , Memphis 14,

Stiehl , Mrs .Oren

Swallen,W.L.

Tate ,Miss
Underwood, H.H.

Van-Appen-Rose

Van Fleet, E. (see Mrs.
Thomas Hobbs)

Voelkel, H.

Whittemore (see
Dorothy Adams)

Winn,G.

Tenn.
U.S. A. 624 Three Mile Rd .N.E ., Grand

Rapids, Mich.
U.S. A. deceased several daughters. Olivette R.

Swallen,lll Eighth Ave., North,
St. Petersburg 4, Fla.

U.S. A, thought to be deceased
U.S. A. deceased several children-one of whom is-

Horace G .Underwood , United
Presbyterian Mission A. P.0.301
San Francisco , Calif

.

see Van Fleet, Appenzeller &
Rosenberger

U.S. A. United Presbyterian Mission,
A.P.O. 301,San Francisco , Calif

.

U.S, A. deceased several children, one of whom is
Rev. Paul Winn,Muromachi-Dori,
Imadegawa Agaru, Kamikyo--Ku,
Kyoto, Japan
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Young, M. ( see Mrs .

Homer Billings)

There were several leases whose holders had not built upon the lots

list r 1""'^ committee prepariirthis
(14^

Underwood family and Mrs. Welling T. Cooh
V

^otTiingo Ave., Duarte, California) were among these Allthers known to the committee are deceased.
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^^ISSION work is collapsing"; “We do not need to
make gifts for Foreign Missions any more” and

similar rumors are circulating in places because a goodly
number of our missionaries have just at the moment,
temporarily, been driven out of the Far East. Such
rumors are nonsense. Up until just three or four months
ago every Mission Station under our Board was open and
^ncuomng. The Board maintains 1,190 missionaries.
1 he turl^gh period in Africa, where health conditions
are so difficult, is three years; in certain parts of South
America it is four years; in Korea it is eight years. The
average IS not over five years, so at any given time, one-
finh of the 1,190 or 240 would be on furlough, plus
another score or two on sick leave, possibly 275 m all
Today, only 375 are in America and most of the excess
100 are wives whose husbands remain on the field Great
opportuniucs are opening up in South America, the
Phihppincs and India. A million souls have been won
to Ghnst in China in the last four years of war.
Korea and other parts of the Japanese Empire and

adjacent parts of China are hardest hit. Forty-nine
members of the Korean Mission and twenty-one in Japan
held on firmly until late summer after the missionaries
of nearly all other Boards had withdrawn, believing that
if even a few could hold on, they could keep open the
doors for a remrn as soon as the Lord crushes the power
of militarists of Japan who, for secular purposes, to
further their war plans, are trying to substitute Amaterasu,
the sun goddess, for Jehovah and His Christ.
Last February, the program for 'the Day of Prayer forWom'n of all the world, the same used in America, was

^an^lated and circulated to the nearly 5.000 churches in
Korea. In speakmg for peace, it offended the country’s
rulers, and there were a few infelicitous phrases in the
paper which gave to the military the opportunity of ap-
plying pressure for the driving out of many of the forty-
nine. On March 26, some twenty-three women and threemen missionaries were arrested, accused of spreading sedi-
tion because they advocated peace. Miss Alice Butts,
translator of the offending document, was actually heldm jail for twenty-eight days, and Mr. H. E. Blair who
received from abroad the copy in English for the pro-

disappeared and could

l.d\ ""S T «'hers were
grilled by the police and some by the Procurators overand o\^r again. Negotiations were carried on by the

Washington with the AmbasLdor
there, and in Tokyo with the Central Government Itwas too good an opportunity, however, for the military
o lose, so at last the ultimatum was given, that if the
thirteen most guilty would go on furlough the case wouldbe dropped; otherwise they would go on trial with ahree years minimum jail sentence if condemned. All of

virtually in jail in their ownmes durmg a l of those months. Nothing further couldbe done about it. so all but eighteen of the Mission areon their way out. All honor to the fortunate eighteen!

mi
By THE REV. CHARLES ALLEN CLARK, D.D.

We should pray that they may be able to hold on until
the storm is past and the sun comes out again.

s the Korean Church wholly destroyed?" “Has it

fsTed'TJJ^
-PO^tatc?" Questions like these are beingasked of those who have come home, and to both ques-aons we give an emphatic "No! I i" Since 1907, the

^odTa
^ self-governing

body and ,s now under its own General Assembly with
thmy-threc presbyteries, five of them among the two
million Koreans in Manchuria. There are nlrly 4,000churches and 400.000 Christians. There are over 500ordained ministers who have had a training equal to

rad'^RW
unordained pastors who havehad a Bible Institute education and nearly 600 women

salaried workers Three-fourths of the Sunday preaching
IS done by the lay officers of the churches-farmers and
business men. There are nearly 3,000 elders. 600 or-dained deacons and 16,000 other church officers. All of
these workers carry on even though the missionaries are
temporarily away. No! the Korean Church is not de-
stroyed, and it is not going to be.

The foreign missionaries which the Korean Churchbegan to send out to nearby nations in 1907, twenty-three
years after the first American missionary landed in Korea,
are still working m the Chinese language in Shantung,
China, and up on the borders of Mongolia. Its home

Rir‘.4Tir
Manchuria, Quelpart

Island 'and imcvangehzed parts of Korea, with subsidized
Shanghai, Peiping and various parts of China

I he Religious Education Board of 'the Church is going
on with its plan to publish a great commentary on the
Bible some fifteen, nine handred-page volumes. Four
have been printed and nearly all of the separate manu-

and wiU be
published as fast as he can pass on them. No! no’ the
Korean Church is not destroyed!

Is the Korean Church apostate?" Opinions differ on
this because at the point of the bayonet or under threat
of jail or after a session in jail, the larger part of the
Church s leaders have one or more times marched up the
hill to the Shinto shrines and bowed their heads to the
abomination. The Government has repeatedly declared
Chat such acts arc not religious, that they arc only formal
state rites. Ocher denominations followed the "appease-
ment plan, believing chat if they did what the authorities
demanded, the demands would be relaxed presently
and that they would be free. They were beautifully
deceived, and now many of the missionaries of
those organi^hons look back upon their tragic mist.ikc
with tears. The Government explanations and the "ap-
peasemeni’ actions of ocher Missions beguilded many of
our leaders. Behind them was an "or else" of the police.
Many fell, not all by any means. Many pastors resigned
chcir positions. Many men took to the hills and are in
hiding. Half of the theological students dropped out
entirely. Hundreds of unordained pastors went back to

(Please turn to page 5)
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farming. But some bent and some broke. Certainly as

many as 5,000 of the leaders went to jail for longer or

shorter periods because they would not bow. When they

were broken on the rack, many went up the bills to the

shrines with the tears flowing and came down to spend
the night in confession and prayer. A few, of course,

as might be expected, went the whole way and have gone
beyond even what the authorities demanded, believing

that it was the only way for the Church to continue to

exist. Not ten per cent of our 400,000 believers have ever

gone near a shrine.

The glory of all this, however, is the testimony of the

two hundred or more sincere ones who lie in the jails

even today, and first and foremost is Pastor Choo Kichui,

whose name ought to be known to believers around the

world as the John Huss of Korea. For about four years

he has been in jail. He was pastor of one of the largest

churches in Pyengyang City, housed in a great brick

building up on the hill. The authorities ordered him to

take his people to the shrine. He refused and told the

people not to go, that it was direct violation of the Second
Commandment. He was put in jail. His wife carried

on and she also was put in jail. His session and deacons

have all been in jail, off and on. Elder Pang, his as-

sistant, has been there most of the time. Yet these folks

will not bow. They have been beaten over and over

again. Recently after one beating Pastor Choo could not

walk back to his cell, so Elder Pang carried him and was
himself beaten a second time for doing so. They com-
pelled the presbytery illegally to depose Pastor Choo from
the ministry. They drove his old mother and the chil-

dren out of the manse. Now the older boy, at school in

Japan, is being deprived of his right to attend. Anyone
helping the family to live is punished. For two years

his great church stood empty. And still Pastor Choo
will not bow, nor will the other faithful ones do so.

In one preAytery all of the seventeen pastors and un-

ordained pastors have been in jail a larger part of the

year. They were asked, “Must our Emperor also stand

before God's Judgment Seat?” and when they replied as

only Christians could, they were jailed, and it is difficult

to see how they can ever get out under the present

regime.

“Is the Korean Church apostate?” Well, yes and no,

as most churches would have to say. There are a few
that seem today to be apostate, those “appeasers” who do
more than even the authorities demand, hoping for future

favors. Theirs be the shame! And yet even those men
have their times when they grovel in shame for what
they have done. In 1938, when some 500 police forced

the 'General Assembly of Korea to state publicly chat it

was all right for Christians to bow at the shrines, one
man was selected in advance by the authorities to make
a little speech stating that bowing was possible for a

Christian. Some days later that man came to the home
of one of the missionaries and confessed his shame and
begged that his missionary friends pray for him. Not
over ten per cent of our 400,000 believers have ever gone

near a shrine. If the pressure were taken off today, the

entire Church, even including the misled “appeasers,”

would swing back instantly and they would never go
near a shrine again.

Yes, it is not hard for some folks to make out a case

for the Korean Church as apostate, but I do not believe

that our Lord will so judge it. It takes time to develop
great numbers of Husses. Over half of the believers in

the Korean Church were not Christians ten years ago.

From 1930 to the end of 1938, the net gain in believers

in the Church was 180,640, or an average net gain of over

20,000 new believers for each of those nine years. That
is the equivalent of seventy new congregations of 300
believers each gained every year for the nine years. True,
these include everyone in the church, not merely the

baptized, for in Korea everyone reported as a believer

actually attends church. Only twenty of our American
Synods out of forty-three have over 20,000 communicants
on their rolls, and probably few Synods with 20,000

communicants could produce a Sunday attendance of

20,000, including everyone. Yet that was the yearly net

gain in believers of the Korean Church for the period

of nine years. The gain is not quite so great now that

it is under the harrow, but souls are being saved. The
churches of the “appeasers” are pretty empty, but those

of the true pastors who writhe under their humiliations

and do only what they arc forced to do, are as full as

usual. Revivals went on last winter in nearly all the

churches. Six new churches were erected in Pyengyang
City last year, three able to seat 1,000 each.

No, the Korean Church is not destroyed and it is not
apostate. It is in Babylonian captivity and needs the

prayers of its friends and not their criticisms. The mem-
bers criticize themselves quite completely as they drag
themselves up the hill to face the abomination. They
arc praying for the Day of ’Jubilee, and God is going to

send it, as He has promised.

Pray for the faithful, fortunate eighteen members of

the Mission still left there and the dozen or more in the

Mission in Japan. Pray for Pastor Choo and the other

faithful ones chat they may stand fast till the end. Pray
for the speedy smashing of this thing which is bearing

down upon the free consciences of the believers of Japan,

Korea and Manchuria, violating the Constitution of the

Japanese Empire which promises religious freedom. And
pray, too, for the Japanese, all of them. Don’t hate or

despise them. Possibly if we had been more faithful

these last fifty years in sending them the Gospel, they

might be welcoming it now instead of persecuting it.

Have sympathy for all Japan. It has been unfortunately

and unhappily led and has entered the wrong way, and
it seems almost impossible to beat its way back. It needs

our help. It is easy to criticize and revile the Japanese,

but that is not the Christian way. They may, under the

providence of God force us to fight them, and in that way
break the yoke off Japan as well as off Korea, though I

do not think chat we shall have that war. In any event,

let us pray for the people and rulers of Japan and so,

indirectly, for deliverance for the Japanese Church and
for the babes in Christ in Korea.

Minneapolis, Minn.
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Korea Letter (Excerpts)
r, E- - ,

April, 1942.
Dear Friends:

April is publicity month for Korea in all of the Presby-
terian churches of America.

First, please, do not let anyone think for a moment
that Foreign Mission work in this difficult time is com-
ing to an end or that “all of the missionaries have come
home. Of our Board's 1,204 missionaries, at this moment,
only 100 more than normal are in America and half of
these are wives whose husbands arc still on the field. Only
five of the sixteen countries where our Board has work
are much affected by the war anyway. Every Mission
Station m China was occupied up until war was declared.
All stations in Korea and Japan were occupied up until
August 1, and five-eighths of them until war was declared.
Nineteen of our missionaries are still in Korea and fifteen
in Japan. They all stayed on deliberately, knowing that
they would likely go to internment camps or to jail. They
felt it cheir duty and privilege to do so to keep open the
door for the return of their colleagues and to “keep alive
the Name” among the people whom we love.

In Korea, after we had sent away our wives and chil-
dren in November, 1940, forty-nine of us were determined
to stay on, but the military men willed otherwise
and used the incident of the Prayer Program of the
World Day of Prayer for Women last February (in which
one sentence advocated peace) to accuse some twenty-
SIX of us of “inciting sedition” and to drive us out, leav-
ing only the fortunate nineteen. Of course, the real rea-
son for driving us out was our opposition to their plan
of forcing all Christians to bow at their Shinto shrines;
that, and the fact that we were Americans.

It is done now. Twelve of those driven out did
not want to return to America under any circumstance,
so, as they were passing the Philippines on their journey
out via Shanghai, the Board transferred them “for the
duration” to the Philippine Mission, where again thi.y
are blocked for the moment from service.

As to those left, a cable received from the Argentine
Minister, who evidently is looking after the British, says
that the four Canadian Presbyterian missionaries in N. E.
Korea arc going about their work as usual. The Swiss
Consul-General in Tokio cables that our ten women
missionaries in Japan are not molested, but that the five
men arc “in internment camps but being well cared for.”
These last words should be a comfort to all in Amer-
ica who may have friends in the internment camps.
Evidently the Swiss Consul-General is acting for
our Government in seeing that international law in the
matter of internment camps is observed as regards Amer-
icans. Even without this word, we can be comforted in
knowing that Japan, because of its eagerness to be known
as one of the great civilized nations of the world, will
probably observe the rules of international law on these
matters.

Little news has come from Korea since I left in July.
We have heard that the Korean General Assembly was
forbidden to meet in September and that the Bible Insti-
tute and those week-long Bible classes into which some
200,000 of our believers are gathered every year for study
and inspiration were forbidden to meet.

As m Japan, where forty-two denominations were
forced to combine into one federated church with a
Single police-dictated creed, we hear that the six Prot-
estant Churches in Korea have been forced to combine
into one, giving up their denominational names and taking
numbers instead. Possibly the Greek and Roman Catho-
lic may be forced to join the group. Our Presbyterian
Church in numbers is four-fifths of ffie total and even if
the Catholics joined, it would be two-thirds, and so would
no doubt set the character of the whole. Beyond that,
however, is the still stronger position there of our Church
with the Bible, as God's Book of Authority, planted
deeply in the hearts of our people, through our great
Bible class system and the Sabbath Schools which aU
adults as well as all children of the church attend. Neither
the missionaries nor the Korean church workers have ever
been the real teachers of our Korean Church. The Book
has been the teacher and, though many of our church
leaders have been driven by threats of the bayonet or jail
up the hill to the Shinto shrines, not one in ten of the
laity has gone and, among them, the Bible, their teacher,
stands. Millions of copies of it or of parts of it are in
the homes throughout Korea as teachers, and the rank and
hie of the churches are largely unmoved by the swirling
tides which have swept some of their leaders unwillingly
to . the shrines.

When I left, the authorities were beginning to realize
this, and had started to compel every householder
to buy and install in his home a small Shinto shrine,
shaped something like a mantel clock. They can compel
the people to buy these shrines, but they cannot make
them worship them unless they assign a man with a
bayonet to every group of houses, and just now they
cannot spare the men 'for that.

The Korean Church (and the Japanese Church as well)
IS in Babylonian Captivity. They both need our prayers
as never before. But the Korean Church is not going to
be destroyed nor is it going to be “apostate.” In the days
from 1777 to 1862, when the Catholic Church alone was
in Korea, long years before the Protestants came in, wave
after wave of terrible persecution swept the Church,
largely because the Christians refused to bow to the an-
cestral tablets of their own parents, the very thing which
the Japanese are now trying to force upon the Church.
More than 10,000 Catholic Christians of those days were
slaughtered for their faith. Some recanted before their
judges and were released. The next day they returned
and recalled their recantation. The judges pleaded with
them not to do it, as they did not want to order their
death, but they persisted and went to their death singing.
This was all previous to 1862, when there were no
Japanese in Korea, but we have some of the same breed of
folks there now suffering all sorts of tortures in the jails.

There are some “appeasers” among the Christians, those
who believe that by yielding they may gain concessions,
but, relatively, there are far fewer among the Christians
chan there were among the missionaries. Practically all of
rhe Presbyterian missionaries and the vast majority of our
Presbyterian Christians have not been “appeasers.” Thou-
sands of our Christians have gone to jail rather than bow.
Hundreds are there now. We missionaries have been
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A S I am allowed to contribute this series of articles, IX should luce to begin by stating again what the war is
really about. It has often been done; but though the
statements agree for the most part in substance, every-
one sees something from bis own angle of approach.

First, let us rid our minds of some obsessions which
very easily cloud our vision. When a great conflict of
ideas IS raging, u is no longer relevant to ask how far
the human champions of either side are to blame for the
state of affairs which led to the outbreak. There is one
reading of the period from 1918 to 1939 which attributes
most of the blame to France and Great Britain, because
(It is alleged) they treated Germany in a way bound to
create resentment and at last an outbreak of fury and
lust for domination.

Personally, I regard this reading as not entirely false,
but as a gross exaggeration. I think the Prussian tradi-
tion was a much more potent factor than the economic
clauses of the Treaty of Versailles, or than the long
exclusion of Germany from the League of Nations, or
than the failure of the Leagued Nations to agree on
measures of disarmament, or than all of these together.
At the same time I agree that each and all of these

contributed to the catastrophe. My point now, however,
IS that all this is for the moment irrdevant. Two groups
of nations are locked in a deadly struggle; these groups
stand for di/Terent conceptions of the way in which
human life should be ordered and conduc-ed. The history
of cither will give to the view of life which it repre-
sents a vast increase of influence in the next period of
human history; the defeat of either will lead to the virtual
ecLpse of its view of life.

By THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK

as all Christians do and always will; they preach what
they practice; their right is our wrong.

Grounds For Faith
This IS what makes it important, as few things in history

have ever been important, that they should be defeated
But It IS hardly less important that we, to whom Provi-
dence has entrusted the task of defeating them, should
see clearly what the real issue is, and should know the
grounds for our own faith and^ hope. For if we fail in
this, we may ourselves betray our cause when we havewon victory for it in conflict.

Of course, it is evident that, if the formulation of the
issue as I have given it is correct, then even more than
the conception of Man, the doctrine of God is directly
involved. For the claim that Man is a child of God is
an assertion about God as much as about Man

If God is the Creator and Father of all men,’ who loves
each one; if Jesus Christ is the incarnate Word of God
and died to save each one; if there is available to men
thr^gh Jesus Christ a power to live worthily as children
ot God (which power is the activity in us of the Holy
Spim). then the whole Nazi philosophy of government is
raise, and some other must be true.

That. other must be based on the recognition of per-
sonahty in every man or woman as the seat of an
ultimate value which may not be sacrificed to any end
alien from itself. This will be a philosophy of Freedom-
but not every conception or defense of Freedom meets
the requirements, and it is supremely important that we
who champion Freedom should be serving true Freedom
in ways truly fitted to preserve and propagate it.

Issue At Stake

The issue at stake in the war is between two different
conceptions of the nature of Man. Is every man and
woman a child of God destined for eternal fellowship
with Him? Or is the individuail no more than a citizen
of an earthly^statc, an episode in the ever-flowing stream
of life?

If the former is true, the State must recognize in every
citizen something superior to itself; in other words, we
get the conception of the “Welfare State,” according to
which the State exists for the sake of its citizens, both
collectively and individually. But if the other doctrine of
Man is true, then each individual exists for the State
which is itself the object of his final allegiance and the
prosperity of which is the measure of right and wrong—
the conception of the “Power State.”

The Nazi philosophy takes this latter position, and the
conduct of the Nazi Government follows from it with
perfect consistency. We put everything wrong if we
suppose that Hitler and his colleagues are merely wicked
but able men, who for the sake of their ambition do
what in their hearts they know to be wrong. They
believe with horrifying sincerity that they are right. They
are not people who fail to practice what they preach.

Two Conclusions

With that matter we shall be concerned in another
article. From what has been already said, two conclu-
sions follow, one theoretical and one practical.

The theoretkal conclusion is that the most imponant
political questions of our time are essentially theological
questions. Our ordering of the life of States and of the
relations between them will very largely depend on our
conceptions of God and of Man.
Of course, there will be many who support the Chris-

tian conception without themselves accepting the Christian
doctrine from which it flows; they will support it because
their particular sense of good and evil, of right and
wrong, approves it; and we should whole-heartedly wel-
come their support. But that kind of personal preference
will have no strength for resisting the pressures expressed
in the totalitarian philosophy and embodied in the totali-
tarian States. For that, a philosophy as coherent as the
Nazi philosophy is needed.

So the practical conclusion is that Christians have
today a terrifying load of responsiblty to carry—the
responsbility of becoming fully conscious of the tradition
entrusted to us, and of securing its effective influence in
the direction of the present phase of history.

(c) 1941 by Religious News Service
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And now for the letters. We will begin with the ones received from the del-egation most recently arrived. First, Mrs. Helen Henderson of Taiki KorZ rtosetwo children had preceded her to U.S. a year and a half ago.
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Berkeley, California, while the children finish their school year, a home suited to
our needs, at 1934 Channing Way, Please note the address and let ue hear from you, I
find Dorothy Jean and Lawrence still my own dear children, almost as tall as their
Mother, holding their own in school and growing in grace in many ways, and I am so
happy to have them,

I am ready to speak as opportunities come and to plead for greater devotion
than ever before to this enterprise which no war can stop or destroy—no, not to the
enterprise itself, but to the Lord of the enterpri3o--who cannot be defeated in His
purpose to save the world. Keep Korea and the other Far Eastern nations in the fore-
front of your prayers, for it is here at His throne that our warfare must be waged
and here that oxir patriotism will count for most in the end,

I do not know what the next step will be after June. Please pray for our
guidance into the place prepared for us by Him, Exodus 23:20 was sent in a cabled
messap as we landed: "Behold I send an angel before thee to keep thee by the way and
to bring thee into the place which I have prepared," We go forward in that confid*
ence,"

Next, Miss Alice M, Butts, who spent 28 days in the Pyongyang police
station a year ago, because she was the chairman of the committee which prepared the
World's Day of Prayer Program for all Korea, considered by the police to be a sedit-
ious piece of literaturel She writes as follows,

The Lord certainly has been kind all through these months of severe test-
ings before leaving Korea and after, and has safely brought me through it all. He
has wonderfully answered the prayer in Psa.71:l-5 which He gave me only a few minutes
after I was located in the place where I was to be during those 28 days at the police
station, last Spring. It was a Psalm that I had not particularly noticed before, but
He led me to open to it, and quietly told me in my heart that what He told me to pray
for I was to expect to receive. So I prayed it, and here I am safe and soundj He
leads each of us individually and gives to each the verse or promise or help that he
needs. He certainly did with me and it took a big burden off my shoulders, for I knew
He would see me through. Praise His namel My Shanghai letter told you of events up
to that time. Boats became so scarce that we were advised to go to Manila and see
what we could do there. This we did, and felt it was the Lord’s leading, for twelve
of our number felt lefi to remain in the Philippines and help in the work there, and
the rest of us sailed November 27th for San Francisco where we arrived safely on
Christmas day. It was a trip not soon to be forgotten especially when we heard
that war had broken out with Japan. We had gone only a third of our way and we knew
the remainder would be fraught with danger, and we were in actual danger in certain
places, as we afterward learned, but the Lord wonderfully cared for us and preserved
us, to our journey's end. At Honolulu we took on board a large number of those
wounded at Pearl Harbor, and some of us helped in preparing hospital supplies for
their use on board ship. This brought to us in a very realistic way the great amount
of suffering all over the world these days because of this terrible warfare. May it
soon come to an end!"

Then follow further extracts;
"How thankful we were to come into the Golden Gate on Christmas morning.

We left Taiku September 17th, and reached San Francisco December 25th, via Tsingtao,
Shanghai, Manila, and Honolulu. We are: the Misses Sharrocks, Delmarter, Kinsler,
Covington and Butts, Mrs, Helen Henderson, Mrs. Bruen, Harry Jr., and myself. We
left the H, E, Blairs, Crothers, Cooks, and Baughs, and the Misses Ross, Pollard,
Bergman and Hendrix in Manila, to take up work there—Blair to push Stewardship and
the others student work and other forms of work. Mrs. Bruen and Mrs, Blair were both
in the hospital at Manila, but Mrs. Bruen got out just in time to catch the President
Coolidge. There were missionaries from Japan on board, and at Honolulu and we picked
up some 125 wounded from Pearl Harbor. Ella Sharrocks volunteered her services and
worked like a trooper,"

HARRY M. BRUEN,
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Manila ne heard Dr, Billings talk on Korea... The second Sundaj ne «ere in Legaspi.
The work there reminded us much of that in Korea, as they put a lot of emphasis on
the Bible, It was different in that so much of it is done in English,

Much prayer is needed for the work here, as well as for Korea, We remember
America in our prayers too, and pray that you may all be used in bringing a blessing
there,’*

J.Y. CROTHERS.

"'Hitherto hath the Lord helped us' and we are thankful. Many challenges
have presented themselves to some of us, and the result is that about half of the
party ere staying for awhile in the P,I, fVefldom and the sight of the two flags fly-
ing side by side, and the cordial friendliness of the people wherever we go, seems to
indicate a wide open door for the present. Pray earnestly for us that God may see
fit and be pleased to use us as revival instruments in this place which so sorely
needs it. We each feel our utter helplessness and inadequacy as we face the future.
Our hearts are still in Chosen, and tears are very near whenever we think of the
loved ones left behind. You and we together are learning how Paul must have yearned
over the churches when absent from them,"

DAISY HENDRIX.

The most recent letter we have from the Livesays was written November 19th
from Tagbilaran, by Mrs, Livesay who says that her husband is working among students,
being director of the Student Center. "Work in a country where Spanish Catholicism
is deeply rooted does not bring as great response as in a ptirely heathen land. But
we are encouraged by the number who come asking for Testaments, and even Bibles. I
have been quite sick with dengue fever and cannot seem to gain any pep in this heat."
She speaks of having enjoyed a visit from the Cooks after they arrived from Shanghai,
and was looking forward to visits from some of the others. We are informed that Dr.
and Mrs, Baugh later went to Tagbilaran and took up work in the hospital there. Re-
assuring cable messages have come quite recently from all Mission stations in the
Philippines except in Luzon, The last heard from Manila were Christmas cables from
missionaries to their families here.

We all rejoiced last autumn over the news that Dr. Dewitt Lowe and Rev, and
Mrs, Otto DeCamp had arrived safely in the United States, the two men having been re-
leased in summer from several months confinement in Jail. We have had fine testim-
onies from them all, as to the Keeping Power of God’s grace. We quote only a brief
paragraph from the close of a recent letter from the Lowes:

"Now be assured, we have not forgotten you, even if we seem to have dropped
out of existence, and we think of you often, DeWitt constantly bears witness in his
talks to the faithfulness and power of your prayers in bringing him and the DeCamps
safely home. How we wish our two other Chungju family members and other friends had
been led to come out when they could, but perhaps God has a place for them in His
witnessing program which we, in our limited vision, cannot see now.

Many of you are passing through particularly troublous times, testing of
patience, needing guidance, requiring courage and strength and trust. We know how we
have been kept and led from day to day through 1941 and pray that 1942 will prove
anew God's care of you in the same way, A motto of Psalm 46:1 was given DeWitt by
a new friend in Shanghai and reminds us from the wall of our home of one of His many
assurances. May our constant prayer be. Lord, help us to remember these reassuring
promises these 'Blackout' days."

DEWITT and GLADYS LOWE
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0£i_AVAN L. Pierson
184 FERNWOOO AVENUE

UPPER MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY

March 11, 194l

The Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D.D.
38 Alexander Street
Princeton, N. J,

My dear Dr. Rhodes,

Thank you for your letter received this
morning. I suppose that the hestfbrm of transferwo^d be a letter from the American Committee ofwhich there are only three active, transferring

to sell the Pierson Memorial
Rlole School property.

Perhaps the treasurer or some one in thatoffice of the Board can tell what is the proT>er
form for such a legal transfer.

‘

I am expecting to be at the A.C.L.S.M.
luncheon on March 13 th and am sorry that you can-not be there. I can plan to meet you at 3 P.M.
or 3’30 at the information desk, ”156" There is
^mother meeting at 4 P.M. in the interest of Mos-lems and I am hoping to attend that. Please let
me know if this time and place is not convenient
to you. I come into the city on an average of onlyonce a week.



I am very nrach interested to know that you
and Anderson expect to go hack to Korea at the end
of the summer. May God guide you and give you
great power to serve him either there or here. The

situation certainly is very had hut we do not loose

hope. I do not know why the Japanese have put mem-
bers of our Mission in Jail, and suppose that our
Government has protested.

With best wishes,

Very cordially yours,

DLP:EG
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1941 IN KOREA

“ You have not departed to your honorable eouniry ?”
“ No, we two are staying here.”

“ Truly, that is a cause for great thankfulness."

On the street, in shops, at church, on the street-car, this conversation is repeated day
after day, when we meet Korean or Japanese friends. WITHDRAWAL is in the mind of

every person we encounter.

In December of 1939 the ten Protestant Missions had 410 members. In spite of furlos

and health leaves, not less than 300 were here. A year later, 124 were here, and now only 90

remain. The Roman Catholic Missions reported 278 members in 1939, and only a few have left.

Our Mission—The Northern Presbyterian—had 114 members last year. 92 were in Korea
last September, 61 in January, 64 in April. Our membership is unchanged, for one retired

and one bride came. Five men plan to return from furlo this Summer, leaving their families

in the U. S. A.

The Presbyterian Theological Seminary, opened in 1903, is closed, and so is the Union
Christian College. Dr. H. H. Underwood has just resigned from the Presidency of the Chosen
Christian College, founded by his father. He is President Emeritus, and besides other classes,

teaches Bible four hours a week. The Presbytery to which Dr. G. H. Winn belongs

has publicly announced that he cannot preach in any of its churches. The Seoul City Presby*
tery required me, if I wanted to remain a member, to make a statement that was impos-
sible. so I am no longer legally connected with the Korean Presbyterian Church, chat I helped
to found in 1907.

Withdrawal is fully treated in the copy of the Korea Mission Field that you will receive in

this mail. The Japanese Government, the Japanese and Korean Churches, most of the

Japanese and Koreans, wanted the missionaries to stay, and most of them wanted to remain.
Yet, under orders from their Boards, out of 247 members of the Methodist, Southern Pres-

byterian, tFoited Church of Canada, and Seventh Day Adventist Missions, and of the
Salvation Army, only 12 remain.

Our Board advised keeping the maximum effective force, and withdrawing "children,

mothers who should accompany them, those in frail health, and those whose furlos are due in
1941’’. Of those on furlo and due to return last Fall, all but two men have been kept at

home. Two families have been transferred temporarily to the Philippines, and two to houth
America for one term of service.

And we two are here, to the surprise of many Japanese and Koreans who believe what they
read in the papers and hear over the radio. The other day on the street we heard this

conversation in Korean :

"Of what nation are they?" “Americans".
" Impossible, no Americans are left in Chosen".

You are asking :
" What are you doing that makes it worth while to stay ?

”
Let us

answer separately, and “Ladies First”.



My English Bible Class in the West Gate. Presbyterian Church began on the first Sunday
in September and continued through January, when the Pastor told me that Presbytery had
voted that, in compliance with the desire of those in authority, all missionaries should be asked
not to continue work in the churches. I am sorry to give this up. but I believet he young men
whom I taught have been spiritually helped and \vill go on studying even though I may not
direct them,

The work for unfortunate young women is continuing. My co-worker recently brought
me several accounts of girls she had helped to find work. The latest was a scventeen year-
old girl who came to the city to find work so she could help her widowed mother. She got a
position as a servant with a Japanese family near my associate’s home. She had a room
which was never heated, and only cold food after the family had eaten. She left, planning to
get a position as a cafe waitress, not realizing what that meant. The Korean worker met her
on the street, gained her confidence, and took her to her own home for a few days, and so
learned that she is a good girl, willing to do what she can. A friend came to ask if Mrs.
knew of a girl who could go with her married daughter into Manchukuo, where her husband
had government work. This girl took the chance to go and look after two yuung children.
After three weeks a letter came, expressing gratitude for all that had been done, and
saying that all is going well, and that she, who had gone to Sunday School as a child, is again
trying to be a Christian.

I can t tell in detail of the young woman who was brought to Seoul about two years ago
under pretense of employment, and disposed of to a saloon, where her duties as bar-maid
included prostitution. Abhorring this life, she was redeeming herself and had repaid one
fourth of her “debt" out of her earnings. But she became pregnant, and her owner
said she would not be allowed to have the baby at the saloon, and if she went out
at the time of its birth she would have to pay him for her time out, and that the baby
could not be brought to the saloon. That meant only one thing, strangling at birth!!
In early December Mrs. learned of the girl's plight, in her preaching trips to such
places. By the middle of February we had taken all the needed legal steps, the young woman
was ransomed-for *00.00—and sent to her widowed mother, promising to care for the baby,
whether girl or boy. In the weeks of contict, Mrs. did much to show her the love of
God. and she has written sending her mother’s graiitude for saving her daughter, and saying
that she plans to attend the near-by church.

If space would permit I could tell you of four more girls saved from lives of shame by Mrs.—
. whose heart is jn the work, and who lets nothing stand in the way of helping girls

taking them into her own home, loving them, finding employment lor them, or taking them to
the Home-For-Girls-in-Need.

But the best story of all can’t be told now because it is not yet finished ! Is it worth while
to be here and to help make such work possible?

Again 1 am Secretary of Seoul Station. I enjoy the work, and there is real salisfac-
tion in helping to keep this part of the necessary machinery of out enterprise moving
smoothly and efficiently. My work as Secretary made me one of the group of members
of our Mission who have been interrogated by the Police in connection with the
translation and circulation of the Program for the World Day of Prayer lor WomenFebmary 23ih. Station minutes and records were among the papers taken from our house
by the Pohce, and I have spent all or part of eight days at the Provincial Police Head quarters
answering questions and explaining documents.

'

The general withdrawal of so many last Fall threw heavy burdens on us who remained. I

W-C-T. U.. and for the Seoulomen Club. In the W. C. T. U. things are at a stand-still for a time. In the Uub we haveearned on and are able this year to meet our Philanthropic Budget for Orphanages, Baby
Feeding and Bathing Stations, Social Welfare and the S. P. C. A.

Not the least of my duties was helping to care for and speed the withdrawing friends.
Finally some one asked "Who will bury the undertaker ? ’’ So far we are not in need of bury-

‘0 3 home for my husband and

reLon for Itlyi^g^**
reasons, on the Mariposa, would be sufficient

F. D. K, to hert,

THE JOHN D. WELLS SCHOOL—This is my first interest, for the best twenty-six years
of my life went into it. The Korean Head-Master and the teachers, old and new, welcom-
ed me warmly. 1 am Honorary Head- Master-not Emeritus-in charge of Religious Work.
That had been contined to Chapel three days a week, and a part in Commencement and other
public exercises. The boys enjoy Chapel, and the past year some of the musicians have
chosen and led the hymns, with good results. Attendance is practically 100 percent, reverence
and attention leave nothing to be desired, tho more than half the lads are from non-Christian
homes. Prayer. Bible reading, hymns, and an earnest address, day after day. give them
something they never lose.

From this month the school is on its new site, three miles out of the city. So far we
have erected only one-story buildings to house classrooms and offices. The auditorium, to be
built of stone quarried on the site, will come next, then dormitories and bouses for teachers
and last of all, the main building. The whole plant will cost three-quarters of a million Yen.
and will not be inferior to that of any private High School in Chosen.

Every Friday morning I go out to the school, and if conditions are favorable. I expect on
those days to conduct a short religious service in the open air after rollcall. No Japanese or
Korean speaker who is available can make himself heard by 500 boys out-of-doors and the
winds that sweep down from North Fortress Mountain have so far made it impossible even for
me. We plan lor a Sunday School for the sixty or more lads who already board in homes near
the new sue, to be held in a class-room. In these times, just to hold fast the Christian tradi-
tion is an achievement.

THE CHRISTIAN LITERATURE SOCIETy of KOREA-Ever since we came to Seoul in
1913. I have been connected with this key organization, and had several times been asked
to take a regular appointment on its staff, but never could accept. Returning from furlo.f
began by working a few hours a week on plans for moving the large stock of books th u had
accumulated. Then the Trustees made a new office, tu fit what I had been doing, and I became
Secretary for Distribution, giving half my lime to this work. Last year the Society’s sales
increased by nearly fifty percent over those of the year before. Beginning in May, the C L. S.
will be put under direct Korean management, ownership remaining unchanged. .My services
are no longer needed, since production an^ distribution will be handled by a Korean Secretary.
So long as ihose books keep moving, in these days when so many lorms of missionary work
are stopped or much interiupied, 1 will ask nothing more. Anyhow, it was fun while it lasted.MEN PATIEN rs at SEVERANCE HOSPITAL—One afternoon a week I try to give to the
men and boys in Severance, mostly in the free and low-price wards-and how they welcome a
visitorlli Tney want to talk, and to have some one talk with them. There may be a



My English Bible Class in the West Gate. Presbyterian Church began on the first Sunday
in September and continued through January, when the Pastor told me that Presbytery had
voted that, in compliance with the desire of those in authority, all missionaries should be asked
not to continue work in the churches. I am sorry to give this up. but I believet he young men
whom I taught have been spiritually helped and will go on studying even though 1 may not
direct them.

The work for unfortunate young women is continuing. My co-worker recently brought
me several accounts of girls she had helped to find work. The latest was a seventeen-year-
old girl who came to the city to find work so she could help her widowed mother. She got a
position as a servant with a Japanese family near my associate's home. She had a room
which was never heated, and only cold food after the family had eaten. She left, planning to

gel a position as a cafe waitress, not realizing what that meant. The Korean worker met her
on the street, gained her confidence, and took her to her own home for a few days, and so
learned that she is a good girl, willing to do what she can. A friend came to ask if Mrs.
knew of a girl who could go with her married daughter into Manchukuo, where her husband
had government work. This girl look the chance to go and look after two young children.
After three weeks a lett<"r came, expressing gratitude for all that had been done, and
saying that all is going well, and that she, who had gone to Sunday School as a child, is again
trying to be a Christian.

I can t tell in detail of the young woman who was brought to Seoul about two years ago
under pretense of employment, and disposed of to a saloon, where her duties as bar-maid
included prostitution. Abhorring this life, she was redeeming herself and had repaid one
fourth of her “debt out of her earnings. But she became pregnant, and her owner
said she would not be allowed to have the baby at the saloon, and if she went out
at the time of its birth she would have to pay him for her time out, and that the baby
could not be brought to the saloon. That meant only one thing, strangling at birth !

!

In early December Mrs. learned of the girl's plight, in her preaching trips to such
places. By the middle of February we had taken all the needed legal steps, the young woman
was ransomed-for $60.00—and sent to her widowed mother, promising to care for the baby,
whether girl or boy. In the weeks of conlsct, Mrs. did much to show her the love of
God, and she has written sending her mother's gratitude for saving her daughter, and saying
that she plans to attend the near-by church.

If space would permit I could tell you of four more girls saved from lives of shame by Mrs.—
,
whose heart is in the work, and who lets nothing stand in the way of helping girls,

taking them into her own home, loving them, finding employment lor them, or taking them to
the Home-For-Girls-in-Need.

But the best story of all can't be told now because it is not yet finished ! Is it worth while
to be here and to help make such work possible?

Again 1 am Secretary of Seoul Station. I enjoy the work, and there is real satisfac-
tion in helping to keep this part of the necessary machinery of out enterprise moving
smoothly and efficiently. My work as Secretary made me one of the group of members
of our Mr^sion who have been interrogated Ly the Police in connection with the
translation and circulation of the Program for the World Day of Prayer lor Women
February 2Sch. Station minutes and records were among the papers taken from our house
by the Police, and I have spent all or part of eight days at the Provincial Police Head ouarurs
answering questions and explaining documents.

'

The general withdrawal of so many last Fall threw heavy burdens on us who remained. I

wim
‘he Foreign Auxiliary of the W. C. T. U., and for the Seoulomen Club. In the W. C. T. U. things are at a stand-still for a time. In the Uub we haveearned on and are able this year to meet our Philanthropic Budget for Orphanages. Babyheeding and Bathing Stations, Social Welfare and the S. P. C. A.

Not the least of my duties was helping to care for and speed the withdrawing friends.
Finally some one asked "Who will bury the undertaker ? " So far we are not in need of bury
ing. Even if there were little else 1 could do. being here to make a home for my husband and

r^as^n'^^ itayi^e?'"
Mariposa, would be sufficient

F. D. K, to here.

THE JOHN D. WELLS SCHOOL-This is my first interest, for the best twenty-six years
of my life went into it. The Korean Head- Master and the teachers, old and new welcom-
ed me warmly. I am Honorary Head-Master-not Emeritus-in charge of Religious Work.
That had been confined to Chapel three days a week, and a part in Commencement and other
public exercises. The boys eiijoy Chapel, and the past year some of the musicians have
chosen and led the hymns, with good resuUs. Attendance is practically 100 percent, reverence
and attention leave nothing to be desired, tho more than half the lads are from non-Christian
homes. Prayer. Bible reading, hymns, and an earnest address, day after day. give them
something they never lose.

From this month the school is on its new site, three miles out of the city. So far wehave erected only one-story buildings to house classrooms and offices. The auditorium, to be
built of Slone quarried on the site, will come next, then dormitories and houses for teachers
and last of all. the main building. The whole plant will cost three-quarters of a million Yen
and will not be inferior to that of any private High School in Chosen.

Every Friday morning 1 go out to the school, and if conditions are favorable, 1 expect on
those days to conduct a short religious service in the open air after rollcall. No Japanese orKorean speaker who is available can make himself heard by 600 boys out-of-doors, and the
winds that sweep down from North Fortress Mountain have so far made it impossible even for
me. We plan lor a Sunday School for the sixty or more lads who already board in homes near
the new site, to be held in a class-room. In these times, just to hold fast the Christian tradi-
tion is an achievement.

THE CHRISTIAN LITERATURE SOCIETY of KOREA-Ever since we came to Seoul in
1913, I have been connected with this key organization, and had several limes been asked
to take a regular appointment on its staff, but never could accept. Returning from furlo I
began by working a few hours a week on plans for moving the large stock of books th it had
accumulated. Then the Trustees made a new office, to fit what I had been doing, and I became
Secretary lor Distribution, giving half my rime to this work. Last year the Society’s sales
increased by nearly fifty percent over those of the year before. Beginning in May, the C L. S.
will be put under direct Korean management, ownership remaining unchanged. My services
are no longer needed, since produclion an> distribution will be handled by a Korean Secretary.
So long as those books keep moving, in these days when so many lorms of missionary work
are stopped or much interrupted, I will ask nothing more. Anyhow.it was fun while it lasted,MEN PATIEN TS at SEVERANCE HOSPITAL—One afternoon a week I try to give to the
men and boys in Severance, mostly in the free and low-price wards-and how they welcome a
visitor... Tney want to talk, and to have some one talk with them. There may be a



letter to be written to the folks at home, and there are little things I can bring, fruit or
candy or what have you. A half-grown Korean lad likes a box of caramels just as an
American boy would. They want something to read, and I try to suit all tastes-oovels,
magazines, hymn-books and New Testaments (these only by request) and hundreds of copies
of ray card with the Two Prayers printed on it. one for use in the Hospital, the other after you
have gone home. We talk them over till they are understood, and those cards are kept under
many a pillow and used by people who never thought of prayinfj. in our sense of the word
before. Pilgrim’s Progress in its new translation is so popular 1 get a dealer’s discount, and’
the Scripture Gift Mission of London supplies a very attractive version of Mark’s Gospel as
well as a selection of Scripture verses well called "The Way of Salvation".

Not long ago a well-educated young man in the free ward, whose infected fool we had been
fighting for weeks to save—so many of them come only when it is too late—greeted me with
‘•I’ll be gone home before you come again I

”
"Everything all right ?

’’

"Sure, they took my
foot off, but I can manage without it." He wanted some extra copies of Pilgrim’s Progress
for friends at home, and a picture of Jesus, "to remember the Hospital by." He got them all
And that has started something, for sacred pictures have been asked for to put up in the
various wards. I am supplying them as last as I can. For a dollar I can get a fine colored
print of one of the well-known portraits of Jesus, framed and glazed. There are 196 beds
in Severance.

THE KOREA MISSION FIELD-Now in its 37th year, this periodical seems more needed
than ever, when so large a part of the missionary force is off the field. A year ago I was
made Associate Editor, and when the Editor had to withdraw with the rest of her Missionsome wondered if the Field could continue, fi' 'mg as it fills a need, it will go on. It takes a
lot of tune, for the Editor these days does about everything but set the type and handle the
funds. See enclosed subscription form.

SIDE LINES—The Seoul Foreign School, where all six of our children got their start,
and four their complete preparation for College, must go on. even with a small enrolment or
run the risk of losing its charter, that would be hard to replace. As our entire teaching staff
Withdrew, as well as all the officers of the S<;hool Board except the President, I was
drafted for Acting Principal and Treasurer.

For the past 26 years we have had a cottage at Sorai Beach, and the whole family owes
much of its good health to our summers by the sea. Withdrawal of many members of the
Summer Colony has brought many problems, and as Chairman and acting Treasurer of the
Association. I have a large part in preparing for the 1941 season, and in making plans that will,
we hope, save Sorai for a long and useful future.

The Korea Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, which is the medium by which the old
culture of this land is recorded in English, is publishing its Thirty-first Volume of Trans-
actions. Both the articles that make this volume are the work of our daughter Elizabeth and
her husband, and I am glad to be President and help hold the Society together while most
of its members are withdrawn.

The Social Service Committee of the Federal Council of Protestant Missions still finances
the Home-For-Girls-In-Need, and the Travellers’ Aid at Fusan. Being Chairman ot that
committee is another job.

To borrow the words that opened this letter, our being here is “a cause for great thank-
ulness"; but we are the thankful ones.

Floy D. Koona
May First, 1941 Edwin Wade Koona



Taikyu, Chosen
June 20th, l9i;X

^ 1
.

To the "Diaspora" of the Chosen Mission,
Retired, or Withdravm or Transferred.

Dear Korea Clan,-

ot '’T "W hoaor and duty to address all of you together in the name
Pursuant of the follo-/ring action of the recent Executive

trtov! i^™n?J
Meeting. I an drafting this letter and asking Dr. Hooper

"’Ve irst
° offices. Action 1*1-82.

Chairman of the Executive Committee to address a letter of greet-

asfurtav th
**'®/®“*’®'’® °P ^*® Mission v;ho have had to v*ithdraw, during the year,

read J follov,ing of them in the difficulties of locating and

warr^f and “'•.®®8®™f
® ®®® with us again as soon as conditiLwarr^t, and to families whose husbands and fathers are still on the field, express-the comriction t.hat the sacrifices involved are bearing eternal fruit to Hisglory, and giving our assurance of the noamess of God*s presence and His sustainingpojror in every circumstance that He calls on them and us to meet." Byt I am not

trouo
iassion-s greetings to the limitedgroup who len the field this year, but rather to all, absent from the field, whonave belonged to the Mission.

^
Jiappy over tidings that so many of you are in comfort, that some havefound other temporary service which fits the needs, and that some are having theprivilege of temporary assignment to other fields where you can both get and givehelp. On the other hand we are distressed especially over the fact that somedivided famlies are not ccanfortably settled and some are troubled over the con-tinuance of loved ones here. As we are all free to retire whenever convinced thatIt IS God s will, we here can but trust that God will make it plain if He wants usto go, and we can but expect that God will give assurance that His grace is

sufficient to rest troubled hearts here and troubled hearts there, so long as itseems God's will for us to stay under these trying conditions.

Itoy tides have v/ashed in and out of old Chemulpo harbor since we saw so many
o you going out to the Mariposa, and many here have been in distresses of one kindand another. Conditions grov^ constantly more threatening and our positions seeming-ly more danprous. Outamrdly the light is very dim for our Mission v/ork hov/ever
right the light of faith within may seem. >7e try to prove by every contact that

Calvary love is the motive of our Mission service but it grows harder to find v/avsto express ewn that love, except in the several Hospitals still open, so that theprotection of good will frcsa evident charitable services is very limited, and wefind ourselves exposed to the asperities of national antipathies more and more. V7etherefore, stand in full need of the prayers of God's people evory^vhere. incessantly.
We trust that from day to day we may so vmlk in love and without offense, that Godmay use us to be a blessing to the Japanese Entire by holding the Gosoel of Christaloft as best v/e may during these trying days. Japan needs Jesus Christ and His
.love more today than ever;-His redeeming love and ccciforting grace. *Je feel
d-terly too weak to give the Gospel message as it should be given now, but our
. Ae.kness may the better reveal gracious strength and redeeming love on the part ofGod, if only we prove faithful. t' ^

..no Mission voted 35 to lli against holding Annual Meeting, and in favour ofentrusting Mission affairs to the Executive Committee, enlarged to include fuller
rtia-esentation. Lillian Ross, Dr. Smith, Dr. Bemheisel, Dr. Bigger, Hr. ReinerDr. uook. Dr. E. H. Miller, Dr. E. V7. Koons, Mrs. F. S. Miller, Mr. Crothers, Hr.'Adams and I were voting members. Mrs. Baugh gave wonderful help as Clerk and typist.
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Mrs# Koons and Miss Pollard helped with Rules and By-Laws work, part time. The
voting membership of the Executive Committee remains as above excepting that Dr*
Bemheisel and Miss Ross drop out. Koons, Reiner, and Adams are co-opted voting
members. This revised committee will continue to carry Mission business for the
present unde> Manual rule 65 , as during the past year. The work done by the
Comnnttee during the sessions from May 26th to June 2nd are largely ccmpended in
the 84 Actions, which together with the Minutes and Reports, will be published
immediately and sent out to all members of the Mission as usual. Times and methods
were difficult, but much better conditions prevailed than usual, under the
supervision of Mr. Saito of the Keiki Provincial office.

You will be interested to note that we handled business under guidance of three
sub-ccsnmittees,- Personnel, Mission jTork, and Finance. Thus organized, we carried
on much the same as in a regular Annual Meeting. Many things may have been emitted,
others may have been poorly handled, mistakes may have been made, but we tried to
serve as best we could. One thing you will all appreciate,- common difficulties
have drawn divergent circles closer together and this, we trust, without the
surrender of any vital principles. Our most vexing questions were met in fomer
years and remaining problems are largely in the hands of the Board in New York.

One of the ttiings most clearly evident has been the new feeling of confidence
toward the Board, This has come through the realization that in, its central
decisions the Beard acted wisely in its September Conference, and because of the
wisdem and comforting solicitude shovm the Mission during the past months of
exceptional distresses. Apprehensions have lessened and v;e are ready to go into the
difficult days ahead with more conidence.

Throughout the Mission if you v/ere here you v/ould probably see little change
of attitudes. You would be surprised to see Miss Ross carrying on alone in
Kangkei so much of the time, though we have sent several others to help her from
time to time. You might have trouble in recognizing old Syenchun as the same
Sr-ation, with the Smiths and Miss Ingerson carrying on the Hospital there. Ned
Adojiis is to help there the next few mon'ttis. I^engyang has been hardest hit with
the Foreign School closed, buildings empty and legal difficulties limiting
activities and repressing spirits. The Cooks and Miss Covington are rejoicing over
the cable telling them to build the nev/ wall to give shelter from the passing
multitudes. In Seoul, Severance seems swept bare of Mission workers just now. The
Underwoods are helping at C.C.C. under the new President, Baron Yun Chi-ho. Romance
stocks abroad in the midst of tragedies. Horace Grant Underwood and Joan Davidson
are inviting us to their wedding at the Cathedral, July 10th, Yundong is rather
empty, but Mrs. Kumabe helps us get food and shelter as needed, if v/e go to the
old Holdcroft home. The Pieters had a grand house clearance and Mr. Reiner went
with them to help them get aboard their ship for Retirement in the Heme—land after
so many years of service on behalf of Korea. Mr.- Reiner and Dr. Miller hold forth
in the office at Genso's. It wan there, in their upstairs S.W. roan, that we held
our recent Executive Committee meeting. In spite of poor health, and over-duo
farlos. Misses Hartness, Kinsler, and Delmarter are still carrying rather full
/.'oj.'k. Dr. and Mrs. Koons carry heavy responsibilities, and have difficulty keeping
up with the far off Family.

It v;ould not be correct to pe.ss by Seoul without mentioning the large service
wi’ich the C-ensos rendered up to their going on furlo a month ago. Betv/een v;hat John
Gonso and Dr. Miller have done to carry the Mission tasks during the year, the
Chainian of the Executive Canmittec has had ample tine to lay aside cares and take
it easy. Also, they have beer, of wonderful help to a fine little Lady, lovingly
called "Elizabeth", who has been cenmuting to the Capitol, to look after the needs
of the men, Otto and "D", who are still outside the Vfest Gate awaiting trial. Seoul



IS still th© central magnet for things, some good, and some not so good* If you
train vath "Elizabeth", back to Chungju, you would find that throe

of the pluckiest women in the vrorld are doing their bit to stay by their posts. Th©
Crothers

, Dr. and i:rs. Baugh and Miss Hendrix are still living on the wings of the
big spiritual revival of a year ago and doing what they can in spite of difficulties.
Our Station here in Taikyu is quite large comparatively still. Including little
Harry Bruen, we are a bakers dozen. But some of our hearts are away over in Anerica.

It is quit© marvellous that a group of Americans have been allowed to continue
on here in th© midst of all the turmoil and fears of these days of war Emergency.
It shows a high degree of understanding and protective control by the officials of
the land and a remarkable degree of patience and good v/ill on the part of Japanese
and Koreans alike, that we have not been disturbed, or more greatly hankered in our
continued presence. ’,Ve have not meddled in politics as the Government knows, and we
are hare in spite of our own Consular warnings, repeatedly issued. So they know that
we are remaining on simply in faithfulness to our Christian Missionary duties, and
on that basis, evidently, they tolerate our presence and show us goodwill as far as
possible. ;/e have been terribly distressed over the Day of Prayer matter which has
involved several of us, but we trust that five months of examinations have sufficed
to assure the officials that no political motive was involved or intended by any
of us. It has taught us that we must be more careful in those trying times.

We have practically no contact mth the churches or the church leaders. Some of
us will be seen attending son© of the Churches, off and on, as a gesture of good
will. We are glad that the church has been so self-governing all these years that now
it is no great difficulty for th^i to carry on without us. Self-support has been so
complete that all churches go on as usual. It also seems that there is no lack of
leadership, for where one goes, another arises to fill th© place. In Taikyu, where
I have seen the West Church from time to time, the men's side is less crowded, but
the women increase, so that the cliurch is usually quite full. The church looked
beautifully clean and the service v^as well ordered last Sunday. It seems miraculous
that the Gospel has taken such hold of the hearts of so many in Japan proper, and
here in Korea, that in spite of all the stresses of these months of T/arfare, the
churches go right on as full as over.

^Yhen all this strife may cease, or v;hen all of you may be able to return, or
what we may be able to do of helpfulness to these people, after peace comes, remains
to be seen. Yfe will probably never be needed back in the church v/ork as before.
But there will surely be much that wo can do in the name of Christ to help bind up
broken lives and assist the needy and point th© v/ay of life to hungry hearted men
and women seeking God and His cleansing from the curse of sin. Christ is still th©
Way, the Truth and th© Life, and there is no other Savior frcfi sin but Jesus, the
Son of God, who died on the Cross and arose again for our redemption.

Be sure that this carries with it the good will and most loving greetings frem
the Vi remaining, full members of the Mission. Besides us should bo included Dr.
Crane of Pyangyang, Mr. Kerr of Seoul, Horrace Grant and Joan, Richard and Grace
Underwood, and iferry Bruen Jr. We all join to send love to the dispersed members
of th© Chosen Presbyterian Mission, v/herever you may bo serving. May the Lord be
gracious to you all. Bear us up, daily, in your prayers that v/o may nerb be enduring
these experiences in vain, but to th© glory of God and to the blessing of His
people in East Asia.

Respectfully submitted, on behalf of the Chosen Mission,

(signed) Herbert £• Blair,

Chairman of the Executive Comraittee.



Spiritual Emphasis Deputation,
Ludhiana, Punjab, India,
November 25, 19lil

Dear Friends

:

\Ye wrote you about a month ago from Calcutta, You will recall we had just
arrived in India after our visits to the Philippines and Thailand on this ^spiritual
fellowship" mission. Now that we are approximately half way through the India
journey, let u.s share with you again. Of course, you will realize that India is at
war. This means that there are considerable limitations upon our writing. You will
understand, therefore, v/hy certain pertinent matters aro not discussed,

V/henover you come to India (please do not say that this is out of the question,
for neither one of us ever expected to be here either) do plan to go to Darjeeling.
The side trip to this marvellous retroat, north of Calcutta, in the midst of the
Himalayas was the one week-end holiday we have had so far along the way. We were
well repaid for the effort we made to get there. The majestic beauty of Kanchan-
junga always before you, the mystic wonder of Everest as seen from Tiger Hill
after a very steep climb at dawn, the alluring grandeur of mountains upon mountains
drawing one's vision into the mystery of Tibet beyond - here you feel the ageless-
ness of India and the underlying solidity of its people. It is good to enter
India through the heights of Darjeeling, for remembrance of these high places
gives perspective and balance when one becomes immersed in the noise and confUvSian
of crowded Indian cities and the dust and heat of countless Indian villages.

Spectacular aspects of the war have given the headlines to Europe# East Asia
and the Near East, Yet, to some scholars and statesmen the future of civilization
depends upon the future of India, Will she break away into a mass movement of
radicalism? Will she add to the discordant confusion of vying nationalisms? Will
her vast and latent power be given a stronger place and a greater recognition in
some emerging commonwealth of nations? Whatever India may demonstrate will be of
tremendous influence upon the future of the East and thus upon the life of the
world.

Therefore, may we refresh your minds with a few facts about India, India's
known history begins about 000 years ago. But long before that time there had
been a great civilization here. The ancient civilization of Egypt exists only
for archaeclogists

; that cf Sumeria must be uncovered by excavators. Put the
civilization of India, in its origins probably as ancient as either, still exists
in full flower before our eyes. The glories of the past stand side by side with
the wonders of modern science and engineering. The British government rules
directly two thirds of India, the remainder being divided into some six hundred
Indian States, each one with its own separate ruler. The latest census gives to
India 589,000,000 inhabitants, one-fifth of the entire population of the world in
an area the size of Europe v^ithout Russia. There are 222 different languages of
which 20 are spoken by over a million people and 12 of them by over seven millions
each. Ninety-five percent of the population is purely rural. Remember the old
illustrative comment that if Jesus were to have visited a village each day from the

days of His earthly ministry until now, He would not yet have been to all the
Indian villages. As to religion, roughly speaking, out of every hundred persons
in India, sixty-eight aro Hindus, twonty-two are LIuslims, three are Buddhists,
three follow more or less some primitive tribal religion, one is a Christian, and
one is a Sikh. Of the two others, one may be either a Buddhist or a Christian,
vjhile the last may probably be a Jain or a Parsi. To catch a glimpse cf any true
picture of India, one has to see across the face of it two terrible words i caste
and outcaste. Here the elements of life are contrasts in the extreraei cold and
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presses on. Today^the^Christian Chur^h^is^^^n
Christian mcvement

strong Indian leaLnshi^rt^ri organized and is in the hands of

:::=j:ns H-
denomimtlomliam, "There\rhor°’r®

heritage of western imperialism andn Horn, There is hope for the rise of a great Church of Christ in India.

their"minLtaVorpreacL°ng""" creatively and courageously in

foreigners urge the Lndin^ On all sides both Indians and
that In a dtar^^tan with f ereur%°f d

"" Christian leader told us

Christ, a non-Christian who^haH^l,^
Indian intellortuais as to India's need for

Christianity s-.id thatVhr-i 4
-

^ -^^or years in close contact with nominal
for India, ThrUvJnfcSLfir?he“ - hope in Him
answer to that. The Church of India

mission of His Church must be the
one Indian Christian among '3Q non chr'

?°'“'‘'S3ously committod to this mission, but
upon the Christian by Xs tatacT pressure that is put
not only for rein?o„t L *he mis sionary
raality^f the Ktagd^oftae L^vtaJ God

^ the universal

America; and may God grant an earlv^n-.n
’ Indian Christians iny uoQ grant un early peace so that more of them my soon come to us.

They are all ablr^ „

the American missionary members of our faculty,

your B^rd Les n!t Lof T\ to retirement if

tao Btard cf?L^ctcrs of ?omarcr"%’?'’™
^isnificant to note that

facultv hn-hh <rr.^Mr^o j
Borman Christion College, supported by the College

the College tho
Indian, havu just chosen as president-elect of

to succeefthe
leader Dr. Herbert Rice of Holland Hall, Allahabad,ucceed tht. present Indian president. Dr. Datta, soon to retire,

of the conferred with the loaders

represen?er?ndlf remember Dr. llanikam who

Whitaker the Brititih
° ost-U.dras team in A.merica, You may havo mot also Dr.

mosW iou J
^^ssionap, on his rocent visit to the United States. And

the
Ruth Uro, our Presbyterian missionary. These three are

affeetiv statesmanlike leadership to

time of war the r
efforts in Christian cooperation and union. In this

Pr^^asLnrcWcLTTr.-'^"' spokesman for the

aLim^rL f Ura h^is recently been

imnrf^ A K
of Foreign Missions to work with the N.C.C.

, as tho Board was

"r brouX ^^c^ntl
particular; i^

Xh^X; nn i-r ^ emphasis by the visit to India of the world
lii-flr'n

^ ^ literacy, Dr. Frank Laubach. If you ’^rant a splondid survey of the

roarS7 Saoh's'b
Pyticular reference to Its Christian Implications,

L inlta^^lte!
' Literate." Ninety-tac percent of India

in Indif?c wMch^^ "-ission areas

C?e^rUorv s!uiforh^T *<> f° P°>- the "spiritual fellowships",

being M
our Vfostern India Mission; in and around Lahore

Thriestar!^?rdta
“ “^'““•by Allahabad being the North India Mission),

of Kolhapur at a
holding its annual meeting about fifteen miles outsideKolhapur, at a hiU-station onllod Panhala. Dr. Spoor once said that tho view



plt^^
Panhala is ono of the most unusual and entrancing panoramas in the

old fort. From its bulwarks one can see for miloe and milesover the fertile plains of the Deccan, with the smoke of scores of little villapesising to toll of Its life and need. Hero for almost a week we livod in intimateleiiov/ship v.'ith missionarios and Indian church leaders. In t;7o days we had Liipersonal interviev/s. For four days v;e Joined in worship, meditation and prayer,building deeply in "spiritual fellowship". Then we set out to see for ourselves

/lu
^he V/estorn India Llission, spending interesting and stimulating hoursin Kodoli, Lliraj, Sangli, Kipuni and Vongurla. To every missionary-minded Presb^erian these names carry a vivid story of missionary service. V/e wereconfronted \/ith many searching problems. \ve v/ere inspired by heartening achieve-monts. ye came away with the challenge of the unfinished task stirring in our souls.

® Indian Church has been given great responsibility in this field. "The spirit
IS willing, but the flesh is weak." The task is so large. The church is so small.We sought for the greatest need which tlie Western India llission has: and we foundPnat it was this* more missionariesJ

Let us take out of all tlint might be written in elaboration of the above, iustone point. Consider the renowned IliraJ liedical Center, made great in its healingministry by Sir viTilliam Wanles
, Dr. Charles Vail and Dr. R. H. Goheen, the latterbeing the present Director. Indian medical work is being forced through a tryingand testing transitional period by nationalistic pressure, bringing about new andmore strict legislation. LliruJ has found it necessary to re-evaluate its ministry.bis It is doing in a courageous and determined spirit. Out of this experience

there 16 rising a vision of a new Miraj Llodical Center meeting the new day. Herewill be a great Christian institution of healing and teaching as the Mayo Clinic isin .^erica, with the added influence of Christian evangelism,- if American
bhriatians will stand by in tlie present and the future as generously as they have

p
® service of MiraJ has been nation-wide. The Christian witness

01 Miraj in the days to come can be world-wide, if Presbyterians in America will
strengthen its arms of Christlike compassion and Christ-minded service. You v/ill
be hearing much more of LiraJ very soon. Ive do hope you vrill take a share in itsgreat ministry.

A 4-

past few days vfe have been in tiio Punjab v/hero we are soon to con-duct the spiritual fellowship" of the mission nore. On this northern frontier
where It is cool and stimulating, one is improssod by evidences of refrosning
vitality, especially in the Christian movement. One of us (C. T. L. ) was here five
years ago. The progress made over the five years is amazing. Take for example
tao situation in Lahore. Five years ago Forman Christian College and Kinnaird
College v/ere iu limited surroundings with meagre equipment in dov/ntown Lahore,
wondering as to what was ahead. Kow both institutions have fine new buildings and
larger student bodies, and they are situated on new sites on the growing edge of
ho city, with every promise for an advancing Christian educational program. Oneindsdovm within tho old Lahore city (where there are twelve hundred mosques in

Its limited, walled in, congested area) the Rang i:ahal Boys School and the Forman
iris School, both mission institutions which have increased in enrollment and
improved in equipment to a marked degree. Tho historic church on the mission
compound has nw a large, splendid, new edifice, with plans for erecting a ChristianCommunity Service Building. Hot far away from Lahore, soon there will be the newbundant Life School, a project in Christian education and living which has been
organized by the mission and which should become as great a demonstration of the
Christian mission as may be found anyv/hore in the world.



world' faa^' wo?ld"chHstL''IL°r
*hat in apite of world war and

with endurine Lrt^intv
“'•'1®= <="• <Juietly, persistontly and

lifft T«
^ ertainty, the Christian CoGpel is pemeatinr the texture ef

^:i'ghrjor-T"^"^^ “^""“n-ar'^hJ^la'drircn:"

ImpressLs infLsLe In L ?i?r^f IndlL
“ hopefu^'and

Visit ^w5th^T«rr"^ f travel, we stopped at Sewagram and there had a

loadL of
Gan^ii. In Bonbay we spent an hour with the famous and brilliant

we Ambedkar. As we talked with these leaderT

tti::
o^.tian .o.e.;nt

r:d\^:rr:ri:ii:f^ ,„an

:”i^r:o:rSir°^ih\n^r.L^

Sincerely and faithfully,

PHILLIPS P. ELLIOTT

CHARLES T. LEBER

Note: This communication has been delayed because the
original was lost in transit due to war conditions and
no copy vmis available until the return of Dr. Elliott
and Dr. Leber on January 27th,
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TELBPHONB WATKINB »-10OO

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

December 12, 1914.1

To Missionaries on furlough
from Japan and Chosen

Dear Friends;

had hoped
the staff
the facts
East Asia
could and
and it is

The sudden outbreak of v/ar has brought a great sorrow to all of us. We^is might be averted but it seems the tides were against us. Those ofhere, together with other Board secretaries, have been trying to get atand to learn what we can do for our friends on the field, if anything. TheCommittee sent a representative to Washington to get what information heto pye information as he might be asked. He has nade his firrt reportas follov/s; ^

"Information Received from our Washington Representative, -December 9, 19Ll t

tion to
Inhere is no reasonable possibility of communica-tion to or from Americans residing in the Japanese Empire or in Japanese-oocupied territories. Communications with Southeast Asia and the PacificIslands will be far from normal.

rr-
interval arrangements can be made through

^ neutral state, to open some sort of personal communicationwith Americans in enemy territory, or at least to secure reports of them. Butthe number of states in a position to assume responsibilities for American
interests is extremely small, and their personnel is inadequate. Exchange ofcivilians is theoretically possible, but practically would be very difficult.

informed of any and all developments in these matters.

Asia
working chiefly through its Committee on East

rainln Department and other organs con-

needful.
^ ^intain a representative in Washington if such a course proves

regarding individuals now in enen^ territory are at present

ooen
^®G®rding persons in Pacific areas, where communications areif necessary be addressed directly to the Government Departmentconcerned, at Washington. (See No. 5 and 6 below.)

5 . The Special Division, Department of State, Mr. F. van der Arend, will
regarding American citizens abroad, their alien spouses, or
children, (inquiries regarding aliens not members of theinmediate families of American citizens may be addressed to the Red Cross).Inquiries should concisely cover the following items:

(a) Name, address, nationality of inquirer.
(b) Name, last knovm address, nationality of person concerning

whom inquiry is cede.
inquirer to person concerning whom inquiry is made,(d) Additional details useful for locating or identifying the person

concerning whom inquiry is nade.
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addressed !
^morioans in the Philippines and Hawaii my be

otherisUnds unde^^b a
“ Interior. In the ease of Samoa and certainher islands under the administration of the Navy Department, to that Department.

to trlnJ^7kZTl.°A
available, the Special Division will attempt

alierohflH
citizens abroad, or to alien spouses or minor

requLS ?rh ,

evidence of the national status of the recipient is

filerof'thfs^% n
^ “ passport, evidence can be found in thelies of the State Department. Otherwise, an American birth certificate or

cl?u"r thrdaf naturalHel LriLn
where natemMza?-

"'‘'^“^nlization. and the name and location of the courtvmere naturalization was conferred is required,"

the oonsidlmtforor^ib
meeting on the eleventh of December inthe consideration of the question of information, issued the following statement:

"Regarding obtaining information from the State Department; It was theopinren that while individuals could obtain information from the State

or'’?^^oua^'tte fT concerned,

it was
Committee on nast Asia, and after discussion of this question,

5^. That while --equests for information with regard to individuals maybe sent to Ur. F. van den Arend of the Special Division, Department

hoards OH ^ I'
"“ESest that such inquiries be made in each case by

o^ ^ individuals related to boards, that we also suggest tLtour services are available to the State Department for relaying Iny informa-

anrs^oh^inflLf?^ r"*' Department that if

except thartherh!"*
missionaries in Japan and Chosen is not known,

agr quoted n
^ '•®P“'-*' ’•®I®®®®1 ® I'®« <iaysttgo, quoted the information Bureau Chief in Tokyo as saying:

leno'r'Td^
“ ^ *’®*"'®e" States, not between individual nationals of

rooliof
countries. Therefore, the Japanese Government will follow

LtionaL C
precautionary measure to insure the safety ofnationals of the United States and the British Empire residing in J^an."

age
"'iSht not, depending on profession,

nationals but'^h*’
^ follow an independent policy on treatment of enemy

JaoL« ^ r r affected by the treatment accordedpanese nationals by tho United States and Britain."

anything mlrel:^^^, we‘':Ifl^"ep^Ttf

nrav^r 1-v,

learning to find new resources of strength inprayer these days, both for ourselves and in outreach to our friends.

With kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely,

d* L. Hooper



JOHN Z. MOORE
Methodist Missionary

Pyeng Yang, Korea
Present Address

24 Maple Avenue
Madison, New Jersey

THE BLACKOUT; A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO OUR FRIENDS

Dear Friends:

On August 21st, 1941, just before leaving Pyeng Yang, Korea—

1

will not say "the last

leaving" for even yet we hope to see again that ancient city, our home for nearly forty years
1 wrote the following words:

"Our days in Pyeng Yang are closing in the midst of a blackout.” (We left at mid-
night on the 24th of August in the midst of a ten-day total blackout and a downpouring rain.)

"There is plenty of electricity which God gave, but we cannot use it. There is plenty gaso-
line in the world, but we cannot use it. And plenty of God's good freedom, but that cannot
be used either. Spiritually the light of the knowledge of God as it shines in the face of Jesus
Christ is ours, but physically the blackout is complete.

"1 loved my home in Pyeng Yang. It had been made comfortable and beautiful by
friends. Friends, Korean, Japanese, English, German, American, and Chinese, were often
guests in the home. They were missionaries, business men, diplomats, and gold miners. I

would rather be there than take long trips to the country, or go to Seoul for meetings. 1

would rather be there than go to America. In America we had no home. But that home
in Pyeng Yang is now blacked out.

For nearly twenty-live years I have had autos—Fords. They took me everywhere for
preaching and teaching and attempting to live Christ and His way. Roads were what we
would call bad, but the Ford took us everywhere and, all but once, brought us back home.
Ruth was often with me on country trips, and then Harriett and James. And James soon
learned to drive. Friends were always riding in that car; Fellow missionaries, Korean pas-
tors, Bible women, students, the poor and the rich, and just ordinary folks like us, hundreds
of them. There were some of the great: Bishops Welch, Baker, Abe of Japan,’wang of
China, and Ryang of Korea; that splendid Christian brother, Kagawa; the American and Brit-
ish Consul, always most appreciative and helpful. There is still plenty of gasoline, but now
it is used for a different purpose. So these things, too, are all blacked out.

"There was the library. So many came to borrow, and were never turned away with-
out a book, though not a few of the books never came back. There was the guest-book.
What a list of names: Buckman, of the Oxford group. Bill Stidger, Homer Rodeheaver, Wil-
liam Paten known and loved round the world by all interested in Missions, Doctor Goucher
of Baltimore College fame, Bishop Cecil Cooper of the Church of England. Such book lend-
ing and home ever full of guests blacked out.



There was the lawn with its green grass-so rare in Korea-and the garden witl, its

fuTv felTt 7 ’

n*’"!’
“ ““X had bounti-

ully feasted on-especially the strawberries. And Ruth who had helped God to make tireflowers grow, and with her own hands had picked and sent them everywhere, bringingbeauty and joy to multitudes. But this also is all blacked out.
^ ^

R ih

^ ‘‘ h broken! Thank God for that'Ruth and 1 are now about to be deported from the land we love-Korea. Now we areabout to say farewell to the great multitude of friends and fellow-workers who must face with
course the suffering o the days ahead. But God, and Christ Jesus, and the blessed Sp^

abide here, and in the darkness of the blackout shine brighter and better than ever before.

day. The light such as never seen on land or sea shall shine again. It is the Light that lighteth

in/theU ht"tl 7
°"^

fi^st Christmas morn-
g, the Light that soon is to bring a new dawn for Korea and for all the world.”

With richest Christmas blessings to all,

Christmas 1943

Ever your friends, for Korea and the Kingdom,

^ /7 John Z. Moore.
OtL-Z2T/3.

fhtwoH as?'"
‘'n^ore, ago, in Korea. Justthis word as to your prayers and gifts and our work there. The Gifts and prayers and workare "“t blacked out. Every prayer and every gift of all the years, watered by tears and sacri

flee, and by the blood of saints done to death, grows today, in vital Christian hfe, in the dark-ness of the blackout. Your gifts are still wanted and needed and thank God many stillcome. They help to keep us at the active work in America, and build up the fund tha^will“ •=““
'• i« £»»«- ;»

We are all well. The above address, or 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City II. will reach usJames and Mary Lou are busy and happy with their work at Drew University and their Churchat ^ineclilf on the Hudson. Harriett and Frank-Lieut. and Mrs. Frank M. Fletl^Saj
’h tt, R

Norfolk, Virginia-busy and happy with their work Lt theNavy Base, and their home making.
J Z M



PRESBYTKRIi>.K BQft.hD OF FORBIGII MISSIOMS

DISTRIBUTION OF MISSIomiES - AS OF SSPTBIJBER 13, 19Ul

MISSION
ON

FIELD

TEiiPORjJlY

TPJiNSFL'RS

OUT

ON FURLOUGH IN U.S.

REG. EXT. EVACUEE
POSITIONS
IN U.S.A.

CHINA
North China 28 U P.I. 1 4 7 2

Shantung 59 (U P.I.

(U VA China 34 7 18 3

Bast China 19 2 P.I. 3 2 5
-

Kiangan ^3 (3 P.I.

(7 U. China 5 3 6 1

Hunan 23 (i; P.I.

(1 .7. China 2 4 1 2

South China 20 (6 Hongkong
(2 'W. Chinn 8 2 2 -

Hainan 12 (2 P.I.

(1 Hongkong 7 3 - -

General Workers 12 2 W. China 2 2 2 -

5

CHOSEN U3 (6 S. America]

(3 P.I. 23 18 18 4

JAPAN 20 (U S- Ajiierica

(IP.I. i6 5 10 1

PHILIPPIIES U8 - 9 2 - -

TiiAILAiffi 50 - 11; 1 - -

INDIA
North India 80 1 i. China 5 6 - -

Punjab 65 - 21 1 - 1

Western India Uo - 7 1 - 1

IRAN 6o - 7 4 - -

SYRIA 22 2 Wo. India 6 3
- -

MESOPOTAMIA - 2 W. India - - - -

WEST AF.aCA 59 - 15 11 - 1

BRAZIL - 4 - - -

CHILE 19 - 6 - - “

COLOMBIA 25 - 5 - - -

GUATEMAU 18 - 2 - - -

MEXICO 9 - 3 - - -

VENEZUELA 10 . - - - -

TOTALS 810 185 79 16

.yyVgryy\ lit Notes

China - Of the 8 persons listed under “Positions in U.S.A,

2

are entirely

self supporting* the balance partially so. Not included here are 10

nev/ missionaries in the nev/ Berkeley, California, language school.

Brazil - There are U newly appointed missionaries unable to secure entry permit

who are not included in these figures.

Active Jiissionary force 1193
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ACTIOIIS OF THE EX!:CUTIVE COlJlflTTEE

OF THE CHOSEN MISSION
HiI

Action Ul-Sit* SPECIAL FURLOUGH FOR l.iR, CHA1\IIESS . Passed that we ask the Board to
approve the request of Taityo Station for a Special Furlough of five months, after
five years’ service, for Rev. 0. V. Chariness, because of family needs

j a cable being
authorized. (This action v/as circulated and passed as of July iQth I9UI.)

Action ijl-33o WITHDRAYfAL OF D. S. LOVffi, 11. D. AND HEV. AND l®fl. E. OTTO DSCAIJP,
Messrs. Lov^e and DeCamp, having signed a legal release thaT'tliey be allowed to
v/ithdrav/ from Chosen after release on suspended sentence, the Legal Committee of
the Executive Committee, acting upon the approval of Chungju Station, and the
Chairman of the Executive Committee, and for the Mission, presented to the Govern-
ment General of Chosen a signed guarantee to provide transportation and to
facilitate the departure of the two men, Mrs. DeCamp to accompany her husband.
(Announcement made as of July 11, 19iil).

The above action was formally approved by the Executive Committee at its
meeting on August 18th.

^ction I4.I-86. WOIJBN'S \/QRLD DAY OF PRaYER lATTBR. Regretting that the Women's
V/orld Day of Prayer matter has caused the officials of the Government General of
Chosen so much trouble, and realizing the importance of settling the matter at the
earliest possible tine,-

Wo, the Executive Committee of the Chosen Mission of the Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A.

, assure His Excellency, The Governor General of Chosen and all others
in the Government cone ;rned, that there was no intention of interfering in political
or national affairs.

We do hereby advise the members of tho Mission involved, to withdrav; from
Chosen on special furlough at the earliest tine convenient. Those who involved are
Miss Lilian Ross, Mrs. C. F. Bernheisol, Miss A. II, Butts, Rev, H. J. Hill, Dr. C. A.
Clark, Mrs. W. T. Cook, Miss H. Covington, Miss Joan Dolmartor, Mrs. J. Y. Brothers,
Miss H. E. Pollard, Miss G. 0. Bergman, Rov, H. E. Blair, Of this number Dr. C. A.
Clark was permitted to leave for America on July 2nd because of ill-health.

In addition to the above named tv/elve members, members of their families
directly affected and granted permission by this action to withdraw too are Dr. C. F.
Bernheisol, Dr, VM T. Cook, Rev, J. Y. Brothers, ^nd Mrs. H. E. Blair.

Further v/e approve the signing of the follov/ing Pledge by those members directly
involved;-

Pledge made by

^

I regret that I find myself in the position of being suspected of infringing
the "Regulations of the Chosen Pernicious Books and Papers Temporary Control Act"
in connection with the Women's \<'orld Day of Prayer and I deeply appreciate, therefore,
that by special consideration you are granting me gen-rous treatment and are also
cautioning me as to my future behavior.

Signature

Date

To the Honorable Saichiro Yamazav/a,

Public Prosecutor,
Keizyo, Chosen



constituting; conditions to said
Special Items attached to the above action but not
action ~

We respectfully request the Government General to erant the
on behalf of those affected by the above action;-

following items

!• To grant
proper care of

adequate time for those withdrawing to make arrangements for the
their homes and property#

2o To grant permission to sell such of their possessions as will be useless tothem in view of this withdrawal*

5 .

demand*
To permit them to take with them such personal baggage as the conditions

U- To permit them to take ample funds with them for travel to their destination.

5* To permit those withdrawing to deposit all balances of their funds aftermaking provision for No. above with the Mission Treasurer to be used bv him as
regular Mission funds#

6. To arrange adequate travel permits, to enable them to travel in peace and
safety.

7» To permit designated members of the Mission to travel as necessary both before
and after the withdrawal for purposes of caring for Mission property and business.

potion Ul-a7^_R5F0RTS ON STATION PROPERTY. It was voted to instruct each Station
to appoint some member of the Station to make reports to the Government on real and
personal property belonging to members of the Station not new in residence and tomke similar reports for all institutions in the Stations which have not already
been reported* In case any Station is left without a resident member, the Chairman
of the Executive Committee was empov/ered to appoint some member of the Mission tocare for thj property and to make the necessary reports for the Station.

Action Ul-68. REPAIRS ON FLETCHER HOUSE . It was voted to request the Board to
approve the use of Yen 1257 received from the sale of U19 tsubo of land in Tal Sung
Kun, Nai Dong Tong, Taiku for repairs and extension of heating facilities in the
Fletcher house in Taiku. Request had previously been made to the Board for the
use of this money to reimburse Rev. H. M. Bruen for his expenses in connection with
heating and plumbing facilities but as these have been covered otherv/ise, the
present money is no longer required for that purpose*

Action lg -89* WHITTH^IORE HOUSE TO BB USED AS BABY mJRSERY . The request of Seoul
Station for permission to rent the V/hittemore house to Misses Gladys and Evelyn
Koh for use as a Baby Nursery was adopted with certain alterations all of v;hich
were accepted by the Seoul Station representatives. The proposed plan was adopted
for a term of six years.

Action hl-90^ OTHERS iiFFSCTED BY WITHDRAWAL PROGRAIi . It was voted to approve of
special furloughs for those members of the Mission whoso families are directly
involved in the Women's World Day of Prayer matter, and the Board was urged to give
generous treatment to them with reference to securing employment after their with-
drawal and with reference to retiring and pension allowances. The members so
affected are Dr. C. F. Bernhoisel, Dr. W. T. Cook, Mrs. H. E. Blair, and Rev. J. Y.
Crothers.
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^ion U-9I. MEDICAL GARB OF STATIONS WITHOUT PHYSICIANS . It was votad to call to^attention of tha haalth officers xn chareo of the Stations havLI no rLiden^
of thrStLionL°''"

providing for emergency medical care If the members

^don^ ^r?fnn
view of the recommendation of

present
^11 ^ers of the Station withdraw from the Station at the

Ls H ^ L' t
° approve the recommendation and to grant to Dr. andrs. H. T. Baugh permission to withdraw from Chosen to America on special furlough.

Ac_tion 1^1-93. health LBAVDS FOR MISSES KIllSLER AHD HARTIIESS . In view of the health™-icates Signed by Drs. Fletcher, Smith and Bigger, the Committee voted to

leave!
Llarian Kinsler and Miss Marian E. Hartness on health

^tion Ul-9U>. MISS HENDRIX TO RESIDE IN SYEMCHUM. It was voted to request Miss D.P.ndrix to consider residing in Syenchun with Miss Ingerson, but in case the
be made or are found to be unacceptable, the Chairman of theCommittee was empowered to permit her to withdraw from Chosen on special furlough.

f ^9^* and Mrs. IT. LI, Bruon, and the prosonco of a small child in the family, and
^

Fletcher on the subject of their health, we authorize tL
fh^l

provide for transportation for the family at any timethat they with Station approval seek permission for special furlough.

Action U-96. southern PRESBYIERIAN REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE. In reply to a requestof the Southern Presbyterian Mission through Dr. J. C. Crane for help in handlingvarious financial and other problems relating to that Mission and the PyongyangPresbyterian Theological Seminary, it vms voted to approve Mr. ileiner*s paying out
Hospital and to make payments for insuranceand taxes for the S. Presbyterian Mission as these fall due if no member of that

problems relating to the Theological Seminaryhe considered with the members of the Pyongyang Station.
^

Action U-97. reorganization OF EX:iCUTIVE COMMITTEE . It v/as voted that afterMessrs. Blair, Crothers, and Cook withdraw from the field, the members of theExecutive Co^ittee still remaining shall constitute the Executive Committee of theMission, that Dr. E. H, Miller become the new Chairman, and Dr. J, D. Bigger thenew Vice Chairman. But it is understood that from today Dr. Miller shall act asChairman in carrying on all business.

frction lM-96. COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS . A committee to prepare resolutions wasppointed composed of Dr. Koons and Mr. Crothers, said committee being instructedU; to send a suitable resolution to those officials of the Government who havegiven us such special assistance and advice during the present meeting; and (2) toexpress to our Retiring Chairman, Rev. H. E. Blair, our appreciation for hisleadership during the past two years.

Action 41 -99. REV. E. ADAIS ' ASSIGIfl^BMT TO SYLlIChUT?. Because of the changedsituation following the withdrawal of so many members from the Mission, it ;vas votedto pant to Rev. E. Adams discretion vath reference to filling the full Missionassignment of three months of service in Syenchun Station.

f_c^ipn Ul-100. lEXT I.BBTIHG OF THE EXECUTIVE CaUTTSE . It .ms voted to rescind thection setting the next maoting of the Committee for S^ept. I 5 , 19i;l. It was thenvoted to meet at the call of tho Chairman.

H. S. Blair, Chairman
R.O. Reiner, Secretary*



The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.
190 rirTK AVKNUt, NIW VOItK

William N. Wtsmam

Miss Blanche Yeomans

SECHETARIES

WESTERN AREA

228 MCALLISTER STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA September 1941

To Foreign Missions Chairmen
in the 7v'estern Area

Dear Friends:

Sofce of you, I know, are anxiously awaiting this semi-annual letter, in order
to have the latest material for your report at Synod or Presbyterj', and all of you,
I am sure, are eager to have fresh word as to how our foreign missions enterprise
is faring in these v/ar days.

Your Board of Foreign Missions is carrying on v/ith high courage and faith
while critical conditions prevail, end with assurance that God will open unparal-
leled doors of opportunity when the pressure of war lessens. ’.7ar has directly
affected our missions in Chosen, Japan, China, Iran, Iraq and Syria, and indirectly
has affected all the others, but every mission is still functioning, and our mis-
sionaries have been marvelously preserved from harm. The two men of the Chosen
mission who spent months in jail because of their testimony to Jesus Christ have
been released and are reaching American shores as this letter goes out to you.

The latest v/ord from headquarters in New York gives the follov.lng informa-
tion about each area where the Board serves;

KE17S FROM THE ICESSIONAHY FRONT

The increase in the tension in the Far East has brought added diffi-
culties to our mission work in China. Separated families, with mothers and small
children temporarily in this country, a crippled missionary force bearing- the con-
tinued strain as China enters upon the fifth year of the war, rigid passport res-
trictions aelaying the return to the field from furlough of some of our mission-
aries, war prices in China making the adequate support of the Chinese co-workers
more difficult—those arc some of the problems of cur work.

However, even with our crippled personnel, not a single one of the thirty-
one Presbyterian mission stations has been closed. Our v/ork is going on in all
parts of China with the same unusual response on the part of the people. Relief
needs continue unabated, our hospitals are crowded, tlie schools, most of t!iem
refugee institutions, have the highest enrollment in their liistory, the Church
continues to grow most encouraging].y in self-support, leadership and membership.

Recognizing that our missionary force in China must be reenforced by young
life prepared to render the maximuia service in the period of reconstruction, the
Board has pursued a policy of appointing a substantial number of new missionaries
to China. Eight new recruits have been studying the Chinese language during the
past year in the Philippine Islands and four others in Hongkong, These will
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Studies at these centers until they aa'e able to get into their
missionaries for China were commissioned at the Board meet.ingin 01 this group were fortunate enough to secure passoorts before -^he
beccjne more critical and they v/ill stud- in the School of
Philippines. The otlier ten are already enrolled in a tempo-rar, Cnj nose language school being carried on at Berkeley in cooperation with thebniversi^y of ^axifornia. The appointment of these recruits and their preparationaurin^ uncertain period has been a great encouragement to the crippled mis-sionary force and to the Chinese Church.

emergency needs of our work in China arising out of the war are most rress-ing. Assistance to our hospitals in caring for China’s suffering, the urgently

tnn?+?
reUabilitption of war damaged property, the challenging opoor-

in n
®'^^Selistic efforts in V.'est China—these have been included

^
the Board s War Emergency Budget and are a part of the Presbyterian United WorldEmergency Fund appeal,

JnM. Doubtless the various newspaper reports in regard to Japan have con-tused many supporters of Mission work in both Japan and Chosen. One recent stato-
this sentence: "The exodus of foreign missionaries is almostcompleted; few remain in that country." At the time that was written there we-e

T'
hundred Protestant missionaries out of a total of cix

^^*® Mission Boards have given specific directionsr .heir missionaries to return to America, others have left it to the individual.Our o/m Board has voted to agree with the individual as to what was best to havedone. Lnder tluc arrangement ws still have 19 on the field out of a totcl of 54.
regular furlough, of course, and three or four happen to

at
of absence, and all those due to return would have returned

•

°-.t^^®. 2Uji;ner had the international situation permitted such return.

thSt retllnlrTn'''l ^
condition of Japan itself that would have preventednneir returning and taking up their work.

no
(KO^Al The situation m Chosen has been very difficult. However, at

bt
thought that the missionaries should nil

iL ltT. .
in the Far East, we did evacuate children and women

accompany children, and tho younger families where the fimil-

^
f‘=parate. Recently we have had word that some fifteen ofarc having „o leave the countr;^ on account of the distribution of

connection with the World Day of Prayer. This particular case
by the international situation and what seemed to be a simple

LDos^^bio
"" -t^p^-icra matter was emphasised and enlarged until it beLmo

? consideration 'Viiich might have been had under other circum-

but iiavf
involved have not been prosecuted in connection with this

T.JZl r
^ ^ T ^'^thing in this to indicate that the

not permit others to return when the international situa-

inrat'+hi^t?^^^ "'’iv

ccking those wno are still on the field to consider leav-ing at this time. We have some twenty-two adults remaining at their posts. We

fn
fiu'loughs have been extended and who are now readyto return at the first opportunity. We still hope that this opportunity will comeand we wan^ to kuep these people here and available for return. We believe that

r«?tb
® and we believe that our faith and thelaith of the Church v.all be rov/arded in projecting such a program.
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The missionaries vrfio have been on the field di’ring the past ;'ear have indica-
ted in thoir personal and station reports, that they v.ere not simply marking time
but rero being able to do tilings in a different waj . They speak of the "lu'*e that
holds” and the fact that the ”unfinj.shed task dra.vs 'vith a fascinatior and ^ chal-
len"t . ’ One riissionary v;ho has been In a very difficult reconstruction task yc.ys:
”5ut r>‘'ver in our thirty years in this land have we been more confident of being xn
oync'.l^- tae place v/here the Lord ivanted us. Not a day nc.s gone by \7ithout manifest
answers to prsyer. Every morning rur request is to bo permitted to otay on ond
keep the werk going and every evening we thank God for aiiother day of privilege and
opportunity for service. The probleiac do not decrease, new and increasingly dif-
ficult situations are always arising, but though we should be obliged to leave to-
day, with any loss it might involve, we feel that the results of these seven months
have more than repaid the investment."

THAILAND (SlAIvl) . The situation in Tliailand is more nearly normal then in rny
of the so-called Far Eastern fields. There are forty-seven missionaries on the
field, nine who have been on regular furlough during the past year and nino who
have just arrived in America, beginning their regular furlough. Out of the nine
who should have returned, the Department of State has indicated its vallingness to
give passports to four to return, have ?-lso secured perraissiou for a nev/ appoin-
tee, a woman doctor, to go out for service in the Maternity Rome at Bangkok.

There is a nev; emphasis on internationalism in Thailand just at this time.
This is to be e::pected. It is also to be expected thrt there is the opposite reac-
tion of anti-foi‘oignness. Vrestern Ideas, while being expected are yet rucognized as
tending to do av/ty rith their older traditional ways cf thinking and of doing.

"^he rhilippinu Mi?=sion has been able to carry on norm.olly. It
has even had a number of additions to its staff from the neighboring Missions. These
missionaries arc making a distinct CDntribution, man.y of them being specialists in
lines lihich needed emphasis in the Philippines.

There hac been a steady grovrfch in the membership cf t}ie Protestant Churches in
the Fhi.lippine Islaiids, which numbers 500,000 adults at this time. The United Evai.-
geiioai Cnurcli, composed of the forcer United Brethren, Congregational and Presby-
terian ercups, had a membership at the timemeir union in 1929 of some 29,000; the
records show there are GO, 000 in 1941.

Syr?a has beocntly been the scene of v/arfare, ’vith peace quickly rcstorad,
Insola-r as our mission work is concerned a better season for the brief hostile.ties
coald -.prcely have been chosen. Jt was near the close rf the school year and njar
the beginning of the hot season, .vhen there is an ine-vitable relaxation in the stren-
ucua •nx.osion progi*an- Schools \rerc closed a fo\/ weeks early and the students rho
had cone from a distance •..ere able to get back to their hones -without difficulty.
No loss v;?.s suffered by the Mission during the hostillxies. Several families, by
r.C'o.'’on of the Mission, went to Jerus?.lcm unoil peace was restored, but nov/ al.i, ox-
cep-: those whoso furloughs ..'ere due and one family v/hich was sent by the Board to
v/cric in India, have returred or ore planning to return to Syria. The Mission is
planning zc resume its full activities tl'.is autumn under Britisfiand Free French
control

•
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IM* Irmi 13 following: the invasion of the British and F.us-'Sian armies, thougn the ' liave promised to respect the integrit- and indepen-
dence of the coi^try. The abdication of the Shah, who has i-uled vdth an iron handfor more than fifteen years, may mean great changes in the land and possible more.reedom for our irassionaries to work. Thera has been no time to receive lettersfrom the .lission since the invasion, but ce.blegrams assure us that ell missLonaiiee^e sa.e and well and that there seems no reason for their evacuation. Fresuraablvthey are carrying on fcheir work much ns usual.

.

I
.
NpA , India is still relatively untouched by war. Recruiting has been goingon, wi.h resultant Christian opportunity among the recruits^ industir has been de-veloped with the usual double effect of prosperity in industrial communities and ageneral rise in the cost of living; increasing numbers of Congress members have en-gaged in Satyagraha (passive resistance) against India’s war effort and have beenjailed. But in the nev/spapers of India the main topic of discussion and of contro-versy IS not so much the war as it is religion, especially the position that reli-gious communities will have in the future constitution of India. The Mul'ammodrnshave even proposed a partition of India into two independent nations, the one inthe north to be Munammedan and rest to be Hindu

i

dispute has made Christian work more difficult, inasmuch aseach of the contending communities has been trying to increase its numbers. Hcve>'-theless, Christian work has gone forward quietly and its effectiveness vdll probablybe e^anced in the end by the re^all£ion of feeling against a purely political empaa-
^’irst tabulations of the census taken this year have not yetreached America, but estimates of the size of tlie Christian Community indicate apossible increase of i0% to G0% during the ten-year period.

pTIM A.-!hRICA . Although Laxin America continues free from any active oartlcipa-
conaict, tensions are groiTing and restrictions are being imposed,

foreign agencies from spreading propaganda, in all Latin Ler-

refusal to grant visas on the passports of new missionaries going toBrazil has postponea the sailing of the two couples appointed to that Mission this

nca+fnTi
Portuguese in this counti-y, hoping for some clari-

° prevents their entering the country as permanent resi-

remripd
tightening of immigration laws results from aeported infiltration of ^ropean fifth columrJ.sts in the guise of "rolif-ious

v/orxers . The Mational Church of Brazil is doing everything in its power to assurethe goverj^ent that our mxssicnaries are coming to tlie country with nothing butohe best interests of Brazil at heart.
“S

HgfJ AFRICA . The gi-aduaX, but ever increasing, restriction by our State Depart-

SecLrn
° American citizens going ar^where beyond theWestern Hemisphere is now rffeexing missionaries going to West Africa. No one can

^ passport who is not able to prove, to the satisfaction of tlie Department,

wo^>
his presence on the field is absolutely necessary to the continuance of the

with children rill not be transportedto Airica by the one Steamship Company having regular sailings to West Afh’ica. ThisCompaq has been requested to bend every effort to bring United States citizensback to this country, but passage to Africa is almost imoossible. The result may
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be that our force in Cameroun nay have to take periodic vacations overland to South
Africa, where the climate and living conditions are so similar to our o’vn country that
they will be able to rest and recuperate, to enable their carrj'ing on the work over
an extended period without a furlough in Amei-ica. Two single ;/omen of the Mission
f>j:e already planning to follow this plan. If it proves practicable, it may be
followed by others of the West Africa Mission.

THE HOMF. BASE

Never have our missioniries been more dependent upon the support and prayers
of Christians in each individual church at heme. I am counting on you to lay cer~
tain sacred obligations upon all the pastors in your synod or presbytery, for they
are the key to the adeouate undergirding of the world mission of our church in
these desperate days. Specifically I v/ould mention:

Prayer . Pastors ought to use the Year Book of Prayer with deep earnestness in
these days. Intercessory prayer for our missionaries abroad will help bring them
through physical danger, extreme nervous tension and often terrible loneliness as
they carry on. Missionaries on furlough, many of then chafing to get back to their
work but prevented by passport regulations, greatly need the prayers and fellowship
of our church people.

Gifts. V/e are thankful that, for the first five months of the present fiscal
year, the receipts of the Board showed an increase of f33,400 over last year.
There v/as, hov'ever, a falling off in the month of August, Please urge pastors to
see to it that benevolence treasurers remit regularly and that all churches plan
on an increase of gifts to the regular budget of the Board in this fiscal year.

I want to call special attention to the United ''.'orld Emergency Fund of the
General Assembly for 1941-194P, totalling ^.750,000, the Foreign Board share of
v,'hich IS !^235,000 for urgent war needs. Here is the one great opportunity our
Presbyterians have for a sacrificial gift to show r.ur gratitude to God who has
spared us hitherto from the curse of v^ar. Many churches will be using World Com-
munion Sunday for an offering to this Find, as an extra for which credit on the
quotas is not expected. Please aim to clieck over ycur churches before March to
see that, if possible, all may contribute to this Fund.

Mission Study . Thure has never been a more timely theme than the one chosen
for this year, "Christians and TiJorld Order." I enclose a copy of "Missionary Edu-
cation," to shov/ the raaterial avaiJ.ablc, and want to emphasize some items in it.
For adults and young people The twr> books offered are:

A CHRISTIAN ItCPl'lRrtTIVS by Roswell P, Barnes, (Paper 60^)
THE SEED THE SOIL by Richard T. Baker, (

" " )

We recommend that whichever of these books is used, it be supplemonted by;
NOT WITH SWOPXS' LOUD CLjiSHIKG.

This is a publication of our Board (25(i) which gives mi illustrated account of
all cur raissiens in the past year.

For these books there is an abundance of helpful material for leaders. We
note the following:

(1) A synopsis of "A Christian Imperative" prepared in cur ox^fice (sample
copies free, 50 each in quantity).
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the Centra'll Distributing

Dr tlr, f Eust-estlons :ind programs for "A Christi.-in Imperative," by
• d Ilrs. Charloo H. Corbet., former missionaries of cur Board in China (26# oaoh).

(25# Enlly H. Hodder,

WiUil^r
la^covraphed material for use vdth "Not With Swcrds Loud Clashing" by

C, Lamott, formerly of our mission in Je.pon,
^ ^

Pf.stors and leaders should ;rrite to our office or to
Department for these and otl;er helps they may need.

the t^e^;o^:'^M®
® separate list of books in our library which bear on

ehi-ch tn^of
«ie latest thought on tne world mission of the

usf^ rr
P°=<»'‘6<= ™ly. Ploeso give publicity to

know.
' would li..e copies for all the pastors of a presbyteiy, let us

Doubtless all of you have heard of the appointment of Hiss

eitrof Bestminstor Foundation at the Dnivor-

Wes*e^ She n
of Mrs. Mary Moore McLean, as Secretary for the

meet and 'hear her!
actively at work and is oonraendlng herself to all who

r ..
-!;P Rev. Jehn B. Weir, Ph. D., D. D. , chairman of the.ndia Louncia, uo serve as Acting Co-secretaiy in tlie Western /o-oa during the 'fall

R
delayed in his return to India and will renre^ent the

visitation in October and

^
assure you that the members and rfficers of the Bo^rd

nf r.r: Jo“hI r HaLf; To ^
spiritual retreat under the direction

and p^c-toforthTSot '^hillips ?. Dlliott, a Board member
^

u p,.„Lor o. the First Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn, New York, and Dr Charles

sharfviti, som!''of'‘'r
Promotion, have ventured out to tlie Orient to

to he
spiritual fellonshlp gatherings, mhey

vember and D^elif"arf
part of this saneVeat, ;or^d-uide“e^3; offo'^^SsLwy^^:^^
ifL^felbj eif^nrs^Sd*’^^^ you'r^^rSnt

S^cerely yours.

V/N’.V/DH

Fncl. Emergency folder
Miss. Ed. "

Book list

/ A/-L,£^
William N. nVysham

/J
Secretary for the Western Area
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The follOTing confidential statement v/as adopted by China Council at its Annual
Lleeting just closed and sent to all our China missionaries on the field. It is such
a fine summation that vie are now sending it to all Board members and to all China
missionaries in the United States.

L. S. Ruland

CONFIDENTIAL

October 2 , lOUl
To all Presbyterian Missionaries

Dear Friends?

At the annual meeting of Council in I'^UO most careful consideration was given to
the question of measures to be taken for the welfare of the mission force in view of
the threatening international situation. The Council and Board exchanged viev/s by
cable in order to arrive at an agreement upon the essential points of a policy for
the emergency. This policy was notified to the Presbyterian missionaries in a con-
fidential letter dated October 1 /|, I9U0 and v/as amplified and interpreted by sub-
sequent communications from the Council office. Among these the most important v/as
General Letter No. 9 dated iiay 12 , r;i+l that vi&s sent to all the missions and
stations. Pursuant to this policy a number of missionaries have returned to America.
Others have been transferred to V/est China and some have been sent to the Philippine
Islands during the past year. The readjustments in the mission force can best be
indicated by the following figures;

On Field
Men 86 ) )

Wives
) 199 )

Single V/omen 66 )

In West China
Men 9 )

Wives 5) ^

In Philippine Islands

Yfives 0
) )

)

)

)

) 229

)

)

Off Field
Regular Furlough
Men 17 )

V/ives 25 )

Single V^omen 18 )

Health ) „
Special) F“'-lough

Lien h )

Wives 3 ) 10
Single 3 )

Evacuation
lien 5 )

Wives ho ) U7
Single 2 )

) 117

Total 3i+6

The China Council is again in session and is giving careful consideration to the
question of whether the continuing emergency situation makes advisable any changes
in the policy adopted a year ago. In this connection the Council has taken note
that the advices from the American Consulate that were originally sent out in
October 19i;0 were reiterated in February 19i;l in identical words. The pertinent
paragraph of the notice reads;
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advice, while precautionary, is given because of abnormal con-

v/r,Tn«n
intended to apply particularly to

as urcantlv ??
continued presence is not regardedas urgently or essentially required." ^

adopterifihf ^^'6'= Protestant Missions have

Other Mic-^
^ emergency. We find that although the policies of these

ult^te effects in terms of the proportion of transfers and withdrawals of mission--
u^LVo^d-s’^rort-hlli^hr/oi the

- ---- :^:ar-Je::r:rsr

To be'’sur^tr
°^, “ letters, reports and in individual and proup oonfoJLoes.To be sure there have been also oritiois.us of the policy and especially L rera^HrIts application and operation and its failure to make sufficiently oleL where liesthe responsibiliiy for final decisions in certain continEenoies. ^Some of thf

oontenrttaHndl 1

aancelling whan on the one hand there are those who

arieranfon th t) \ ^
displayed in effeoting the withdrawals of mission-

t V
<iepl°re that the scale of the with-

tiZ of ?h
The most frequent criticism has been that theZplloa-

£s:r“

would rLZ iiropIniorZt no

policy have not vet heeri ^
^

criticism that certain points in the

this end let us b^inri^.f^i!: u ?
Present policy involves. As a means to

- 1 j
^ ogether in chronological order the essential nart«5 nf* i-Via

situaZnf''”?hIfm[Z°brrafrd‘^'' fZ" September 20 , 1937 "On the Far Eastern

China as can^be^he^pJuUy continued

?euSip^?n covet theleiiowsnip in all able-bodiea missionaries in this crisis. No missionarv willwi ing y leave his post vfhen those he serves are in distress. The greater

sZviZ" ^8=P°nslbility and opportunity for cListlan

"In such an upheaval, with its rapid change in local circumstannea it

tailZinsr”
*''®

''“"'P®'" “= laiaalonaries iy dL
toem a Zrce d

i" their wisdom and devotion, to leave

Boa“ Tnd fLdi ?
^P®=iric consent of theoard, and funds for the resultant expenses are alvmys available on the field
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westion*!!?
mission authority; missionaries should not decide aquestion of this kind on individual judgment unless grave emergency conditions

rsta?Lr“ ? Withdrawal of the entire force fZ
Mi!sion°s l °Jj possible be submitted to the

condi?LL
China Council. Under these emergency

Co^^tn'i e
®°*™=hs to the China Council and the Mission ExecutiveOoraraittees large discretionary powers#

mlttlrof®?^'';-
*° »PP'-°^al by China Council and the Executive Com-

the ! f
the Mission concerned, authorizes the withdrawal from danger zones ofthe aged and infirm missionaries, of mothers with their ohildren aL of allthose not suited to serve under hardships that may be inescapZe, ?t wL!d

tinued f who desire to render a full^nnasure of con-tinued service in the enterprise to which they are devoting their lives. The

th^wise^r
the China Council and the Mission Executive Conunittoe to makethe wisest possible allocation of the reduced personnel among the regularand emergency demands for service.

° *’

"The Board assures the Hone Church that evacuated missionaries and fur-

carfof
returning to China will be adequately taken

..nn, r
constructively employed elsewhere. Arrangements are being made forsome 01 them to strengthen temporarily the understaffed Missions in nfighborinr

nri^a^r^
until they can return to thoir fields; when others can, without

ramunfirr^-°''
^^e way opens, secure temporary

lassion funds of all or part of theirmaintenance during the emergency, the Board desires such cooperation.

es.rnZt\lTt
Churches and supporting friends to offer

Christians, foreign and national, in China and Japanduring this time of crushing catastrophes'*

full tL" 19^41 which pr-esantein

dul\Tlh 7 statement of policy for the specific situation which confronts us

cZt^! %h“®:ible own

1-riPTTn^
KECSNT DEV3L0H..ENTS AND REPORTS. BOARD AND STAFF IN JOINTLiiiETING BnAR WITNESS WITH YOU SIGNIFICANCE AT THIS TIMS MISSION EIIT^RPRT'5T?YOUR CONTINUED PRESENCE AS MISSION/kkISS ON FIELD GIVES VITAL TESTIMONY TO

SlSlSfJuTrnucSr^'
OP GOOD-WILL AND IKDISSOLUD^B Sd

Renewed THa? children, iiothers who should
BORDEELIKS HEALTH CASES WITHDRAW. SYMPaTIIETIC
SP^CLiLLY ARRANGED FURLOUGrIS FOR SEPARATED FAMILIES.

™sSTIRr vSf
BMERGENCY REAFFIRI.33D. BOARD AND STAFF

™slfE0™NS SIgS“

reference is to the paragraph in the Board Letter 2i^6 iiarch 2h, lOLlwhich gives a brief explanation of the policy outlined above:-
^

the 7l situation, fraught with so many uncertainties,the Board feels that it should share with the field agencies and theindividual missionaries in the decisions that are made and in the responsibilitylor those decisions. We are keeping in regular communication \/ith the bostources of information and counsel in order timt v;e may keep you informed asthe general situation, with definite advico as to policy as we feel thegeneral situation calls for it."
t' j

on
to General Letter No. 9 May 12, l)la which v/as an attempton the part oi the China Council to interpret the significance of the present policy^by means of excerpts from correspondence between the Council and the Board. A copyof this letter and all of the above mentionod documents should be available in the
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=p.“T“s sc S"
r.S
mind?u? or th

“y Ponyam;a view of the situation. The Beard v^s

oihe^ftfl'ace ran“‘‘™'\“f
that it was in in seeniing to encourage

cabLrram anrtS P^'-fectly safe here at home. Our

nnr if ^ V ^ "lessage to the missionaries endeavored to expressour Identification with them, a spirit of vicarious sharing In this venture

of v/hat^irinvolved^'^
missionaries should be made aware

havI Ld n Chinll;
that with all of the experience missionaries

v/ithdraw In h
missionaries who feel they should

we wLld’make it^cler^tf
discretionary power that the China Council has,

countrv of anv .

^ recommend the return to this

iZ^vL IZ to face the hazards that are

oZstatemeZtoZ ®®“^try with honor. We wished, however,

support of all th
placed the emphasis upon our strongsupport 01 all those who feel ready to carry on."

^

of thfL.-d's°pSjcrfo^ tte c™"'
i-^antc before you setting forth the elements

soecifio rZ%^ for the emergency in the Far East both in a general and in a

a number of quesILlls'^tat ha^'^rLel'"''’"*'’'"^
atate^nts. we shall try to answer

nl „.=^4
a station ._s_jTOrJ^and the withdrawal of all the missionaries to e

If a sudden and^iiresisTbTA 00^1^0
conditions prevent consultation.

members of a station are naturally™rS"to act^as ao8mrbest^ln^tL''L“ir°\^uoh^^eoisions have had to be taken on occasion by the members of stations in tines past.

because
during the past year rests upon the China Council. This is logical

nc«? ed naturally be

basis of ib
°"iao from high official quarters and the Council upon the

such measures'L^^hrL°s°uUaMf
magnitude of the emergency and take

cooneration wiib
“^Eht be suitable. If possible. Council action vmuld be taken in

axcLge of views !iit^ihrBofiir*i"°
I* »™ld also be based upon an

of a cnHficivi Q ^
® Board, if possible, but not necessarily, for in the case

upon its ovm ?es;Lsmu:;:^°“='

^^^P°“sibility for the v/ithdrawal of an individual durinr thpgmergency^‘ri^.- Th’osa whom the Board has already specifioalTf-aZornerL
and bo^LilInrheal%rc\“ir’arr?iL°t“r'’"' accompany children

decision to withdraw iL^^witHh^i^dii^^^^^ ?b^ crcroli^icf

s|i|ppH||s:gi==
hand. At the same time the B^iid an^ Co^^oli fiL^i^e^Lfi^hit



that they are not
field ur,dor px-aaent c^t "a ZZVtf at their poata on the miaaion

rL^L::i^rB:“;£rS“^
is'p^.irneS!

renunemtive service

.... i-.,Sin:a :; s:.:~s.ri^.:: ;:;.:: :nr;.:-£:r;::;:;
-

;r:.“\““", •• -•• :«:;'“!i :sc;s-.“

.

....
baaia. after a Vaar- a^:ppoX^itr?:r”o^£t’l.r£raL^:a"?^ ^hl^rL^bf

of fa®rL“raverh°r
'" aervioe has now become a high venture

believL ttaftL V r‘
•" ^'''^ that we are of one mind and heart if

ary enterpriae. l ultitudes ^in'^ou^^J^'*'^'
t*'® Pa^poae of the misalon-

the aervlce o? earthlfW £; 1
^ to r»ke aacrifices in

anrp^;^ t“:t^:a™:^^:l:^lr“Y^'““r

«
°™tiL°eio\\°;:

t. ^diate d:^^ni:rSf'^L^:fs:-

Sincerely yours,

B. B. ’.fallino

Secreti-irj^ to the China Council
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TELEPHONE WATKINE E-EOOO

166 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

Novsnbsr IG, I9l;i
To the Uissionaries on Furlough

from Chosen

Dear Friends

:

^ series of cables vdiich have, to somo extent, supplantod the

'U thill
situation, both with the Chosen and the Jaoan Lissions.Ve think It would be oi particular interest to the Chosen luission to ei^e this

similar
situation is so similar and the Hission actions are sosimilar* Those are:

November 9 , I941 ~ To Chosen and Japan Missions

DIFFICULTY TIlAliSIoISSION FUNDS AND LOCAL CONDITIONS
Ul'IFAVOJiftBLB TO CMISTIAN LTTl'ISSS aDVISK iHXJCUTIVS COL'IITTEE C(^MSTnTT'nAmS.3ILITY IBIPOIMHY . IS3I0MY f5®E
DbV3L0PI^jTS STOP SUGGiiSr SHANGHal OR ilANIlA,”

NOTember 8, I9U - From Japan IJission

SP.-]CIFIC STATMEUT 3J;PLAINI1I0 lilFL-JEKCES CAUSIHG STAKILINGRLVBRSAL board policy stop EX.':CUTIVL C0U.ITT3E I3ET1NG BLIiVShTH. "

^vember 10, 1941 - To Japan Mission

ING l.OainJl' STAFF CONSISTENT V.ITH

f
ItECGIVBD IIIDICATHTG LOGaL SITUATION QUALIFYINGxJ-FECTIVE hITICSS COUPLED nITH PKuB/lBLE IFiaVT IUvUILITY FUNDS CAl'S'^nboard .as'^dkt apfeaisal sitoatioi; a::d suggJt uissioifcom^^^^

TBLIPORj-a.Y i.ITHDIuu.AL STOP ILi'OSSIDILITY FUTURE JCITTi CFSLIKELY STOP UILL KEEP YOU AD'/ISED."

Ncvember 10, igi^I - From Chosen Mission

" GaJ.iiTia. fb^l pi.ESffli cmristiah
Dlr'ilCULTIEo STOP DOUBT nHETHEk REASONS GIVENJUsTIfY GENERAL \iITHDH.V,iAL EVEN TO Iu/lNILA STOP CONSIDERING INDIVIDUALCases stop coluittse in session ’.AITING reply."

indi/idual

November IQ, l^Ul - To Chosen Hiss ion

Cable NOVSIdBSH tenth HaVBVEiiDJOSSIBILITY FUTURE RElilTTANCL- LIKELY hlLL iOSP YOU ADViSd."
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No^niber I3 , 19l|.l - From Japan Mission

MTNKSS POSSIBLE VALUABLE THOUGH DIFFICULTM-iAIl.IHG ’.fflILB FUNDS UST POSSIBLY UNTIL MARCH BY OllISSIOH

coNnmN“L^rsT'^"®

ChoseJmsrioL”1ha? Japan and

and th«%hnr^ followinc cablo sent to tho Japannd the Chosen Missions by the Sxocutiva Council on November 5, l^i+l:

INCRE/ISING DIFFICULTY TRANSMISSION FUI'iDS AND LOCAL CONDTTTniJt;UWAVOHABLS TO CHRISTIAN KITNiiSS ADVISB EKSCUTIVE COIililTTE^ CONSIDERadvisability TiiLPORARY WITHDRAV/AL LISSIOIURY FOKCS SdIN^fSDSVELOPIENTS STOP SUGGEST SHANGHAI OR lANm
The Beard was gratified to reoeive the following cablet in reply.

From the Chosen Llission:

CABLE EXECUTIVE COID^aTTSE FEEL PRESENT CHRISTIANWITNESS NECESSARY DESPITE DIFFICULTIES STOP DOUBT Vi/liETHER REASOMSGIVEN JUSTIFY GENERAL UITHDRA’TAL SVEN TO MANILA STOP CONSIDEIilNCindividual casss stop OOm:iTTEE IN SESSIoJl v:i“iN™LpLf
From the Japan Mission:

CONTINUED WmESS POSSIBLE VALUABLE THOUGH
D-:.SIRSS RELIAINING -..IIILE FUiraS LAST POSSIBLY UNTIL

transmit FUNDS URGE ZEALOUS CONTINUaIICS ATTEMPTS

lassiona'''rLd°^.,t!'’?
received from the tv,o

thrBo“d r!am™ed *>"- international eituation.

Missions of -

previously adopted by the Board and theIS s ions of maintaining a maximun staff consistent with the local situation

fan l^
Eyi"E sympathetic approval to the dooision of any individual or

m“iL”ha° T that tL Cho e^Mission has local funds available for at least four months."

»hy the Board raised this question, in view of the

a° e tbaf^:es™:n'"1\h“
notioe\hat th^ ia^pirMisfi^n^id

ports which M i
tecause the Board had received a number of re-

Where the m'
the local situation had viorsened to the point

q loning as to this, on the part of several, it was incumbent upon the sMrd to
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be certain that it made its position flejcible enough to meet a possibly changedsituation# Hence, the cable* ^ ^

We have not received so much direct word from the Chosen Mission, raising thequestion ae to the impossibility of remaining longer but the general situation^together with the questions which arose out of the World Day of Prayer case madeus desire to let the Mission knm that we wished to relieve them of an intolerablesi^ation. If they thought, as a group, the situation had become so intolerable.Perhap the situation in Japan, in some ways, has bean more acute than in Chosenbut, in any_ event, we think that our cable served a good purpose and we shall writeto the Mission, giving something of the background of our discussion here.

The Board is thoroughly av/are of the international situation and, as youwill note, has, for the first time, brought it into Board action. Heretofore, thishas been background and has been assumed but, in this particular case, we definitelymentioned the international situation and state that we do not think that the
^

present international situation should cause tho Board to reverse the policyadopted by the lassion and the Board, relative to the maintenance of the staff onthe fiold. You will note also that the Board, for the first time, has put intoIts action the statement that it recognized the right of the individual to make his
remain on the field and that, in withdrawing,

+L+-
in making such a decision. ’.Ye thinkthat this IS the better way of getting at the question and of recognizing thegravity of the situation than to get a general order for withdrav;al, with thehope that the individual missionaries, will, some of them, remain.

The Board has recognized that there might be eventualities which would bemost serious. We think that the Missions and the individuals have also recognizedthis and have chosen to remain, even in the face of such possible eventualities.
You will be interested in the following five points made by the China Council ina recent letter to the missionaries in China.

.

of a station's v/ork and the withdrav/al of all the mission-aries to a place of safety because of a local emergency.- The responsibilitylor a decision of this character is a corporate one. Missionaries should
not decide a question of this kind on individual Judgment unless grave
emergency conditions prevent consultation. If a sudden and irristible local
emergency arises and consultation is impracticable, members of a stationare naturally free to act as seems best in tho crisis. Such decisions havenad to be taken on occasion by the mimbors of stations in times past.

Withdrawal of missionaries because of general emergency . - The
responsibility for advising a vride withdrawal of missionaries because ofa general emergency such as had been envisaged during the past year restsupon the China Council. This is logical because the information uponWhich such a decision would be based v;-ould naturally be notified to the
ouncil office from high official quarters and tho Council upon the basis

information could best determine the magnitude of the emergencyand take such measures as might be suitable. If possible. Council action
v^ouid be taken in cooperation v/ith the Mission Executive Committees. Itwould also be based upon an exchange of views with the Board, if possible,
but not necessarily, for in tho case of a sudden and extreme emergency
requiring immediate action Council would have to act upon its ovm
responsibility.
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present f individual during tha
author! zad aL str^rlfldvised

already specifically
should accompany children and bordpri

children, mothers who

may devote themselves to th,,°mintenanco^of^th^
the rest of the missionari -s

rtu!L" a1 thirpu^ose!^
Christ in China in this time ortheTat^'^'^f ' P>*ivileEe of servinf
need that exists form of . ^ r.r at^
time the Board and Council also r .aliz^that^rh^’*^''^
conflict of loyalties nav^ad .r t !^ a

justified in facinr the hazard'- iTv
to feel that they are not

the mission field under presen^^ condit^
remaining; at their posts on

made so that Council shall be fru-
Hj^^reforo provision has been

of missionaries who are of thi<;
"

•

°mmun th) return to the homeland
make fair and reaLu^Le Id.-usWts"^
remunerative Service if thoL Sv L ^b

h'3lp them findcneir otay m the homeland is prolonged,

i+* Responsibility of the Counc'l -in ^ -> •

a "hnno: uu "
.- 1 1

-v^*nt 01 imi.iinent eventualities .

involving our cour.try ^rL possible th^r 7^-^^
fact would be uvailabl- so a-11

sufiicient fore knowl ,dgo of the
municate with all th-! statiL and^lv"

the Council office to try to cem-
Probably this advic! w!!!d Zi- 3^ b-^st.

aries at a f,j\/ lurrer ports o-
concentration of mission-

if possible. pioSly"!!!! !; !!!!LM:!
‘ evacuation,

the possibility of it should h.r n
on coalu not be effected hov/over and

Council would Ly to o!™LL confidently assumed, uhile the
to what might best be done und-r th ' cir!,m

® ^ir ctions as
or guarantee phat a massage could b' tran!T?^!^r!

assurance
moans availabli at th • fim n

•
*

1
transratted to every station by the

missionaries in C^a at ttat T beliove f ,v, of the
in China for the duratiL ind '''“i"
by those under whose

is defini UUy oL°of ventorinr^L^Lhairor^
' f"ll°vanE

of all that we liave and are. \h are livin^ d
'"1 worthy

on a 'Security first' hasir Aft" f
iongerously, 'Ve are net 1 ivinE

discussion of all that nay i,,, lnvolv''d''^'^^''

° °PP°'‘i'^"^by for thought and
ia probably nanif ,st to™lir ruIs. ™L“ .-onatninE at om- posts this fact
status in case of eventualih -a °Jll h d‘ t"

““

be mder any illusions about ^hat nlpM ”''’i^volv“i “^tTOf their service. The acceptance o^^^-b v I
^^^tinuntion

personal and individual,"
‘ ^ i isponsieilip;' for ro;miuing is
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Prayar'cL'o •ihi=Tw!u\°o of particular ift'r°ai .
7

°

just at this tL not tha? ! tev , f "^7 '*'=*' publish

‘

Sift'-a rr,:;.“ zj ":t£ .sesvs •-
Govdrnment General of Chosen so much trouble, and reali?ino- i-h 4.of settling the matter at tho earliest possliirtC -

^^°^tance

«».,.;^„EE:^E.'“s: L'.s.2r;hfa"‘“ •' ?• "••«•«•

SS".r “•r— -indention of interfering in political or national affairs.

Rev H T W4 11 « . :
' Bernhaisol, Hiss A, T.I. Butts

for America on July 2nd beoause^of ii l-healtE^"'*'
P«™"«ed to leave

familles^^fre^r^'
to the above named twolvo members, members of their

££‘EE£r-“-“
».b.SuEEi™ S:

““• "' "“ "•••

Pledge made by.,,.,,,,

^ myself in tho position of being suspected of

JemporfJy®Con?rolT^'''°“
Parnicious Books and Papers

p3rind ? J
“ connection with tho Ifomon-s World Day of

you a^e rrant^n^ml
therefore, that by special conLderation

W fu^urfbetevior!
® cautioning me as to

4-

^ hereby pledge that I will hereafter act with greater caro sn

countr^'^on speciarf^Jlough.'''''^
^

Signature

Date

To the Honorable Snichiro Yamazawa,
P\»blic Prosecutor,
Keizyo, Chosen.
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^^said cons tituting conditinn..

ita!: -r--? -:r:--ran.

usa?:srtftLVirvI*Vt\L'rt?S^^ paaaassiona as will

ocndItL°nrdTi\dI'™ »"SB-ee as the

dastInatiol™“ then fnr travel to their

aftf;
^

o. thoir Punds
by him as regular Mission funds,

^ ^ His. ion Traasurer to be used

paac: an°d\Te‘?;. ““hie then to travel In

xi'£-iS0-— - ••“ K,™;:r

apprcvlIrthe'Lnp£ra^r?ra£^eJ'of'so^^^^^ yesterday,
to the Philippine Mission. The action“of“tirBo:irL°“r?:ii:^:,"^‘

that"^L®?olLlrnfch\£!"Z^ hha Philippine Mission

Miss Paisy P. HendS; M?Lt;r;';t^. =;:^^e”nn:^i“^Li^la^^-!^--

people and wrantiXate^more^eh^™
wrltton, regardlns the service of theso

use Bnslish to advantage and share wit^the
hh''’“ them, because they can

each contributing as he nay he given ippL^unU;.""
-angelistic „ork,

sarviee^sti^^ tfo™ ^

'/ith kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincoruly,

J« L. lioopor



136 Renchi Cho, Keijo
November IJth, I9UI

Rev* J* L» Hooper, D»D*

Board of Foreign Missions

156 Fifth Avenue, New York

Dear Dr« Hooper:

I’m sending herewith the actions of the recent meeting of the E:x0cutive

Committee held Saturday to Tuesday November 8 - 11th here in Seoul* The occasion

was the receipt of the Board’s cable of the 7th* We had a full attendance though

Dr* Bigger did not stay to the end of the meeting* I quote the cables sent and

received in full:

From the Board ^ New York, November ?bh, 19^1

BECAUSE INCREASING DIFFICULTY TRAl^SHISSION FUNDS AND LOCAL CONDITIONS

UNFAVORABLE TO CHRISTIAN WITNESS ADVISE EXECUTIVE COM-IITTEE CONSIDER ADVISABILITY

TEMPORARY WITHDRAWAL MISSIONARY FORCE PENDING FURTHER DEVELOPI.ENTS STOP SUGGEST

SHANGHAI OR MANILA ADVISING JAPAN MISSION SALE HOOPER

To Board in New York, November 10, I9UI

DEEPLY APPRECIATE CABLE EXECUTIVE COMCTTEE FEEL PRESENT CHRISTIAN

WITNESS NECESSARY DESPITE DIFFICULTIES STOP DOUBT V/HETHER REASONS GIVEN JUSTIFY

GENERAL \/ITHDRAWAL SVEN TO LANILA STOP CONSIDERING INDIVIDUAL CASES COI^aTTEE

IN SESSION VfAITING REPLY HILLER

To Mr* Hannaford, Chairman Executive Committee Japan Mission, November 7bh, 19^

WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR REACTION TO BOARD’S CABLE ADVISING lYITHDRAWAL REIN'ER

Reply frCTii Mr* Hannadord, November 6th (addressed to Hr* Kerr)

PERSONALLY ASTONISHED UNCOMPREHENDING MISSION REACTION UNKNCVTO UNTIL

EXECUTIVE ELEVENTH REQUEST VflRE BY ELEVENTH CHOSEN MISSION ATTITUDE HANAFORD

Cable to Sanders, Manila, November 7^h, 194^

BOARD ADVISES CONSIDERING TEMPORARY WITHDRAV/AL MISSIONARIES TO MANILA

DOES SITUATION THERE JUSTIFY PLAN CONSULT BUIR MILLER

Reply from Mr* Stephen Smith, Manila, Chairman Executive Committee Mission ,

November 9bh, 19UJ-

SITUATION HERE JUSTIFIES PLAN BLAIR AGREES MISSION WELCOMES STEPHEN

SMITH EXECUTIVE.

Cable received from Board November lltk, 1 P*M*

BOARD IN ACCORD POLICY STATED YOUR CABLE NOVEMBER TENTH Hav'EVER DiPOSSIBILITY

FUTURE REMITTANCE LIKELY WILL KEEP YOU ADVISED HOOPER.

The following are the actions taken ; ACTIONS

:

l+l-lOl On November 7bh the following cable was received from the Board,

CABLE as above - -
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In view of the serious warning implied in this rable, the Executive Committee
feels that a personal responsibility rests upon each member of the Mission to decide
once more for himself why he (she) should remain on the field and advises therefore
that each one reconsider the question of remaining in the light of present conditions
including the possibility of being completely cut off from travel and communication.

The Committee further authorizes the Chairman of the Committee to grant per-
mission to any individual who desires to leave, and authorizes the Treasurer to
provide travel funds.

iil—102 Passed that the Chairman of the Committee be directed to prepare a state-
ment for transmission to the Board showing what part each member of the Mission has
in maintaining the present Christian v/itness which justifies his (her) remaining on
the field. ^

iil-103 Passed that permission be granted Dr. Fletcher to use twelve beds from the
Andong Hospital for a period of one year, v/ith the possibility of renewal at the
expiration of that time.

iil-lOlt Passed that permission bo granted to Dr. Fletcher to use temporarily two or
more rooms of the Bruon home for nurses* training and allied activities.

i+l-105 Passed that the Treasurer send to each Station Fiscal Secretary a statement
of the current grant and the amounts drawn to date; that each Station report by
December 15th the amounts spent and the probable amounts to be used to the end of
the fiscal year in dotail, that the Finance Committoe v/ith the Treasurer pass upon
these reports and notify the Board by cable before December 31st (a) probable
balances for and (b) the amount of tho estimates for I942-/4.3.

4I-IO6 Passed that the Executive Committee commission to Dr. Miller, Dr. Bigger
and Mr. Keiner responsibility to act for tho Committeo with reference to the
situation in Pyongyang Station#

Adjournment v/as to tho call of tho Chairran.

Ul-101 was the Mission's decision re General Vathdrawal. IO6 also was concerned
with problems there anent personnel in Pyengyang who will be met personally on a
trip planned soon to tho northern city on Legal and financial problems, including
Station's property questions also.

103 - 104 dealt with requests for improving the status of the Taiku Hospital
whore crowding has boon tho order of the day since the fire.

102 will require some data not in hand from members not present in Seoul when
the Committee met. Miss Davie was present in tovm at that time, enroute Pyengyang
getting data for settlement of problems concerning Chungju hospital supplies,
disposal, prices, etc. The data collected for the letter envisaged in 102 will be
soon sent.

Item 105 deals with the present yearts grant distribution and probable balances
due largely to withdrawals of tho major part of our force in September, October,

Thegroup here are very grateful for the Board's cable, which though dis-
at first view has reassurod us, who are standing by, with the knowledge

that the Board has not forgotten our position hero. Our prayers will continue to
go out that your concern for us continue that you bo granted all needful wisdom
and knowledge for the times just ahead.

Sincerely yours,

E. H. Miller,
Chairman, Executive Committee, Chosen Mission.
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

December 12, I9UI

To Missionaries on furlough
from Japan and Chosen

Dear Friends;

The sudden outbreak of v/ar has brought a great sorrow to all of us. We
had hoped this might be averted but it seems the tides were against us. Those of
the staff here, together with other Board secretaries, have been trying to get at
the facts and to learn what we can do for our friends on the field, if anything. The
East Asia Committee sent a representative to Washington to get v/hat information ho
could and to give information as he might be asked. He has made his fir^t report
and it is as follov/s

;

'* Infonnation Received from our Washington Representative, - December 9. 19Ul t

1. For a considerable time there is no reasonable possibility of communica-
tion to or from Americans residing in the Japanese Empire or in Japanese-
occupied territories. Communications with Southeast Asia and the Pacific
Islands will be far from normal.

2. It may be that after an interval arrangements can be made through
officials of a neutral state, to open some sort of personal communication
with Americans in enemy territory, or at least to secure reports of them. But
the number of states in a position to assume responsibilities for American
interests is extremely small, and their personnel is inadequate. Exchange of

civilians is theoretically possible, but practically would be very difficult.

3 . You will be kept informed of any and all developments in these matters.
The Foreign Missions Conference, working chiefly through its Committee on East
>^sia, will keep in close touch v/ith the State Department and other organs con-
cerned. It v/ill maintain a representative in Washington if such a course proves
needful.

Inquiries regarding individuals now in enemy territory are at present
futile. Questions regarding persons in Pacific areas, where communications are
open, may if necessary be addressed directly to the Government Department
concerned, at Washington. (See No. 5 ^ below.)

5* The Special Division, Department of State, LIr. F, van der Arend, will
receive inquiries regarding American citizens abroad, their alien spouses, or

their minor alien children. (Inquiries regarding aliens not members of the
immediate families of American citizens may be addressed to the Red Cross).
Inquiries should concisely cover the following items;

(a) Name, address, nationality of inquirer.
(b) Name, last knovm address, nationality of person concerning

v/hom inquiry is made.
(c) Relationship of inquirer to person concerning whom inquiry is made.
(d) Additional details useful for locating or identifying the person

concerning whom inquiry is irade.
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Americans in the Philippines and Hav/aii may beaddressed to the Department of the Interior. In the case of Samoa and certainother islands under the administration of the Navy Department, to that Department.

7. VAiere means of remittance are available, the Special Division will attemnt

alien children. Definite evidence of the national status of the recipient isrequired. If he has recently had a passport, evidence can be found in the

hant^^fi
Department. Otherwise, an American birth certificate or

recipient is a naturalized /onerican

1 !-
«^^^^^li 2ation, and the name and location of the courthere naturalization was conforred is required."

t-h«
Committee, at its meeting on the eleventh of December inthe consideration of the question of information, issued the following statement:

"Regarding obtaining information from the State Department: It was th«opin^n that v^hile individuals could obtain information from the State

or^t^^nu^^Vh^ T" through the boards concerned,

it
Committee on East Asia, and after discussion of this question,

VOmi That while requests for information v/ith regard to individuals may
be sent to llr. F. van den Arend of the Special Division, Department
of State, we suggest that such inquiries be made in each case byboards and not by individuals related to boards- that we also suggest that

the State Department for relaying any infoma-

e.nT’.Tr-h^
7^ boards; and that we suggest to the State DepartLnt that if

of thrCo^fT^ ^ the office

except thJ7thl7tr^
missionaries in Japan and Chosen is not known,

a^r oun^Li 17^. ^^hen into custody. A news report, released a few daysago, quoted the information Bureau Chief in Tokyo as saying:
^

’This is a v/ar between States, not between individual nationals ofJapan and enemy countries. Therefore, the Japanese Government will follow

natinnn^
of every possible precautionary measure to insure the safety ofn tionals of the United States and the British Empire residing in J^an.

"

aee
interned and some might not, depending on profession,

nationals
follow an independent policy on treatment of enemynationals, but her policy will be affected by the treatment accordedJapanese nationals by the United States and Britain."

anvthinc-
touch with the State Department and, if we haveanything more definite, we v/ill report to you.

-t-K

‘^°'^htless learning to find nevr resources of strength inprayer these days, both for ourselves and in outreach to our friends.

With kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely,

J* L. Hooper
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF the PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

ReVf George S» llcCune, D.D. LL»D.

Memorial Llinute

Adopted by the Presbyterian, Board of Foreign Llissions

December 15# 19^1

The Board recorded with sori'ow the death on Docember h, 19^1 '^he Rev« George

S. HcCune, D.D. LL.D., Retired from the Chosen Uission.

George Shannon McCune was born December 15» 1873# Allegheny, Pennsylvania.

He attended Park College Academy and was graduated from Park College in 1901* He

received an IJ. A. degree from Park College in 1903; Ooe College conferred upon him
a D.D. degree in 191i+. In the year 1921, during an interval of absence from foreign

missionary service because of health conditions in his family. Dr. McCune accepted

the Presidency of Huron College, which office he held until his return to service

under the Board in 1927* Huron College conferred upon him an LL.D. degree in 1927*

Mr. McCune was principal of Coe Academy, Cedar Hapids ,
lov/a in I902-I903 and

he applied for appointment as a foreign missionary under the Board in April, I902.

Circumstances prevented his carrying out his plans for service abroad at that time

and he v/as not appointed by the Board until December 7^ 1993* He was especially

desirous of being an ordained missionary and therefore took a short seminary course

and on May 2)4 , I905 was ordained by the Presbytery of Cedar Rapids. Mr. McCune and

Helen Bailey HcAfee, daughter of the founder of Park College, v/ero married in June,

190lj. and sailed for Korea in the summer of 1905* ’/hen word of his assignment to

Korea was sent to Mr. McCune, he wrote: "Korea has been on my heart for years and

I gave it as my choice of field in ny first application. I cannot tell you what

peace and happiness are mine today. The obstacles have been so very great - indeed

insurmountable it seemed, but God has given mo the deep desire and perseverance to

break through the things that have been trying to hold mo."

Those who v/rote of Dr. IlcCune's qualifications for foreign missionary

service said of him that he was earnest, scholarly, energetic, cheerful, of

intellectual strength and had great ability as a leader, winning men to Christ,

One who had knovm him intimately said; "His enthusiastic activity in every good

work is illustrated by his ’missionary campaign' in this Presbytery when he put a

missionary library into every one of the churches assigned to him. In some cases

this seemed a hopeless undertaking, but by tactful persistence he infused into the

young people, his own enthusiasm." These characteristics, and many others, woven

into the life of George McCune made him particularly adapted for his service in

Pyongyang as President of Union Christian College, Principal of Pyongyang Boys'

Academy, Evangelistic Worker, Editor and Piiblisher of a magazine for farmers in

Korea, and a contributor to many other magazines and papers. In reference to the

magazine for farmers. Dr, McCune v/rote ; "Feeling the need of getting knowledge to

the farmers of Korea regarding improved farming methods and at the same time

presenting an evangelistic appeal, I secured the cooperation of the Presbyterian

General Assembly and v/as granted permission by the Government-General to edit and

publish a monthly magazine called 'Farmers Life.'" The result of this interest in

the rural life of the Koreans was the development of an agricultural course in

Union Christian College about which Dr, McCune said: "New life comes to the

College with this addition."
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From his personal reports to the Board wo learn something of the scope

of the activities of Dr. IJcCune. Regarding the organization of the First
Presbytery in Korea in 1907> lIcCune vn*ote : "This has been an epoch making
year. I am happy that your representative had a part last fall in assisting in the

organization of the Presbyterian Church of Korea. The seven Koreans who were

ordained to tho Gospel liinistry are all personal friends of mine." At another
time he reported: "V/e have had more of His grace this year than before, not because

He gave more but because v;e took more. Thank God for the privilege of fellowship

with Korean Christians and for the opportunity of witnessing to those v/ho knew not

Christ*. • Y/e have had some experiences in personal v/ork in territory assigned to

me, a territory not large or very thickly populated. In the fall of 19^9 there

were 5 groups, now there are 18. The human agents whom God has used to accomplish

these results have been the teachers and students of the Hugh O’Neill Jr* Academy.

The older boys do better preaching but the younger ones help in singing. The

fourteen churches are now supporting one co-pastor and three evangelists or helpers.

It is the persistent sticking at it, coupled with prayer in faith, that is bringing

pernmnent results to the Glory of God*"

In one annual report Dr. licCune stated; "Including the days spent on

General Assembly business, as well as regular Mission appointment, I have been

out 158 days. I Heave baptized 88 persons and received 122 catechumens."

Dr. llcCune's secretary in reporting one of his "jammed-full active

days" said in closing: "How intensely interested he is in everything and in

every one concerned. Each individual to whom he talks is the only person in the

world to Dr. lIcCune at the moment. Herein lies his pov/er - down on his knees with

one - a hand clasp with another - he has time for all. It means early and late

hours of preparation and prayer. And yet v/^ith it all - he is physically fit."

These brief reports of Dr. HeCune's v/ork and the tributes to liis

success cannot adequately express the vital personality, the courteous gentleman,

the happy spirit and the sincere Christian that \reLS beloved by all v^ho kne^»' Dr.

licCune.

The Board expressed its deepest sympathy to Mrs. McCune and to the

children and the many relatives and friends in America and around the world who

feel this loss so keenly but v/hose lives have been so greatly enriched by their

association with this man of God.
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work is collapsing”; “We do not need to

make gilts for Foreign Missions any more” and
similar rumors are circulating in places because a goodly
number of our missionaries have just at the moment,
temporarily, been driven out of the Far East. Such
rumors are nonsense. Up until just three or four months
ago every Mission Station under our Board was open and
functioning. The Board maintains 1,190 missionaries.

The furlough period in Africa, where health conditions
arc so difficult, is three years; in certain parts of South
America it is four years; m Korea it is eight years. The
average is not over five years, so at any given time, onc-
Hfth of ihc 1,190 or 240 would be on furlough, plus

another score or two on sick leave, possibly 275 in all.

Today, only 375 arc in America and most of the excess

100 are wives whose husbands remain on the field. Great
opportunities are opening up in South America, the

Philippines and India. A million souls have been won
to Christ in China in the last four years of war.

Korea and other parts of the Japanese Empire and
adjacent parts of China are hardest hit. Forty-nine

members of the Korean Mission and twenty-one in Japan
held on firmly until late summer after the missionaries

of nearly all other Boards had withdrawn, believing that

if even a few could hold on, they could keep open the

doors for a return as soon as the Lord crushes the power
of the militarists of Japan who, for secular purposes, to

further their war plans, are trying to substitute Amaterasu,
the sun goddess, for Jehovah and His Christ.

Last February, the program for the Day of Prayer for

Womfn of all the world, the same used in America, was
trans'lated and circulated to the nearly 5,000 churches in

Korea. In speaking for peace, it oifended the country’s

rulers, and there were a few infelicitous phrases in the
paper which gave to the military the opportunity of ap-

plying pressure for the driving out of many of the forty-

nine. On March 26, some twenty-three women and three

men missionaries were arrested, accused of spreading sedi-

tion because they advocated peace. Miss 'Alice Butts,

translator of the offending document, was actually held
in jail for twenty-eight days, and Mr. H. E. Blair, who
received from abroad the copy in English for the pro-
gram and sent it on to Miss Butts, disappeared and could
not be found for twelve days. All the others were
grilled by the police and some by the Procurators over
and over again. Negotiations were earned on by the
State Department in Washington with the Ambassador
there, and in Tokyo with the Central Government. It

was too good an opportunity, however, for the military

to lose, so at last the ultimatum was given, that if the
thirteen most guilty would go on furlough the case would
be dropped; otherwise they would go on trial with a
three years' minimum jail sentence if condemned. All of
the twenty-six had been virtually in jail in their own
homes during all of those months. Nothing further could
be done about it, so a'll but eighteen of the Mission are
on their way out. All honor to the fortunate eighteen!

BYTE R

By THE REV. CHARLES ALLEN CLARK, D.D.

Wc should pray that they may be able to hold on until

the storm is past and the sun comes out again.

"Is the Korean Church wholly destroyed?" “Has it

gone entirely apostate?” Questions like these arc being
asked of those who have come home, and to both ques-
tions wc give an emphatic “No! I

1" Since 1907, the

Korean Presbyterian Church has been a self-governing
body and is now under its own General Assembly with
thirty-three presbyteries, five of them among the two
million Koreans in Manchuria. There arc nearly 4,000

churches and 400,000 Christians.' There are over 500
ordained ministers who have had a training equal to

ministers in America, 650 unordained pastors who have
had a Bible Institute education and nearly 600 women
salaried woi’kcrs. Three-fourths of the Sunday preaching
is done by the lay officers of the churches—farmers and
business men. There arc nearly 3,000 ciders, 600 or-

dained deacons and 16,000 other church officers. All of
these workers carry on even though the missionaries are

temporarily away. Nol the Korean Church is not de-

stroyed, and it is not going to be.

The foreign missionaries which the Korean Church
began to send out to nearby nations in 1907, twenty-three
years after the first American missionary landed in Korea,
are still working in the Chinese language in Shantung,
China, and up on the borders of Mongolia. Its home
missionaries are in all parts of Manchuria. Quelpart
Island and unevangelized parts of Korea, with subsidized
pastors in Shanghai, Peiping and various parts of China.
The Religious Education Board of the Church is going

on with its plan to publish a great commentary on the

Bible—some fifteen, nine hundred-page volumes. Four
have been printed and nearly all of the separate manu-
scripts are in the hands of the chief editor and will be
published as fast as he can pass on them. Nol nol the

Korean Church is not destroyed!

“Is the Korean Church apostate?” Opinions dilfer on
this because at the point of the bayonet or under threat

of jail or after a session in jail, die larger part of the

Church’s leaders have one or more times marched up the

hill to the Shinto shrines and bowed their heads to the

abomination. The Government has repeatedly declared

that such acts are not religious, that they are only formal
state rites. Other denominations followed the “appease-

ment” plan, believing that if they did what the authorities

demanded, the demands would be relaxed presently

and that they would be free. They were beautifully

deceived, and now many of the missionaries of

those organizations look back upon their tragic mistake

with tears. The Government explanations and the “ap-

peasement” actions of other Missions beguilded many of

our leaders. Behind them was an “or else" of the police.

Many fell, not all by any means. Many pastors resigned

their positions. Many men took to the hills and are in

hiding. Half of the theological students dropped out -

entirely. Hundreds of unordained pastors went back to

(Please turn to pttge 5)
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farming. Bui some bent and some broke. Certainly as
many as 5,000 of the leaders went to jail for longer or
shorter periods because they would not bow. When they
were broken on the rack, many w6nt up the hills to the
shrines with the tears flowing and came down to spend
the night in confession and prayer. A few, of course,
as might be expected, went the whole way and have gone
beyond even what the authorities demanded, believing
tliat it was the only way for the Church to continue to
exist. Not ten per cent of our 400,000 believers have ever
gone near a shrine.

The glory of all tliis, however, is the testimony of the
two hundred or more sincere ones who lie in the jails
even today, and first and foremost is Pastor Choo Kichui,
whose name ought to be known to believers around the
world as the John Huss of Korea. For about four years
he has been in jail. He was pastor of one of the largest
churches in Pyengyang City, housed in a great brick
building up on the hill. The authorities ordered him to
take his people to the shrine. He refused and told the
people not to go, that it was direct violation' of the Second
Commandment. He was put in jail. His wife earned
on and she also was put in jail. His session and deacons
have all been in jail, off and on. Elder Pang, his as-
sistant, has been there most of the time. Yet these folks
will not bow. They have been beaten over and over
again. Recently after one beating Pastor Choo could not
walk back to his cell, so Elder Pang carried him and was
himself beaten a second time for doing so. They com-
pelled the presbytery illegally to depose Pastor Choo from
the ministry. They drove his old mother and the chil-
dren out of the manse. Now the older boy, at school in
Japan, is being deprived of his right to attend. Anyone
helping the family to live is punished. For two years
his great church stood empty. And still Pastor Choo
will not bow, nor will the other faithful ones do so.

In one presbytery all of the seventeen pastors and un-
ordained pastors have been in jail a larger part of the

They were asked, “Must our Emperor also stand
before God’s Judgment Seat.?” and when they replied as
only Christians could, they were jailed, and it is difficult
to see how they can ever get out under the present
regime.

Is the Korean Church apostate.?” Well, yes and no,
as most churches would have to say. There arc a few
that seem today to be apostate, those “appeasers" who do
more than even the authorities demand, hoping for future
favors. Theirs be the shamcl And yet even those men
have their times when they grovel in shame for what
they have done. In 1938, when some 500 police forced
the General Assembly of Korea to state publicly that it

was all right for Christians to bow at the shrines, one
man was selected in advance by the authorities ter make
a little speech stating that bowing was possible for a
Christian. Some days later that man came to the home
of one of the missionaries and confessed his shame .and
begged that his missionary friends pray for him. Not
over ten per cent of our 400,000 believers have ever gone

near a shrine. If the pessurc \ycre taken off today, the
entire Church, even including the misled “appeasers,”
would swing back instantly and they would never go
near a shrine again.

Yes, it is not hard for some folks to make out a case
for the Korean Church as apostate, but 1 do not believe
that our Lord will so judge it. It takes time to develop
great numbers of Husses. Over half of the believers in
die Korean Church were not Christians ten years ago.
From 1930 to the end of 1938, the net gain in believers
in the Church was 180,640, or an average net gain of over
20,000 new believers for each of those nine years. That
IS the cciuivalent of seventy new congregations of 300
believers each gained every year for the nine years. True,
these include everyone in the church, not merely the
b.iptizcd, for in Korea everyone reported as a believer
actually attends church. Only twenty of our American
bynods out of forty-three have over 20,000 communicants
on dieir rolls, and probably few Synods with 20,000
communicants could produce a Sunday attendance of
20,000. including everyone. Yet that was the yearly net
gam in believers of the Korean Church for the period
of nine years. The gain is not quite so great now that
It IS under the harrow, but souls are being saved. The
chu^hes of the “appeasers” arc pretty empty, but those
of the true pastors who writhe under their humiliations
and do only what they are forced to do, are as full as
usual. Revivals went on last winter in nearly all the
churches. Six new churches were erected in Pyengyang
City last year, three able to seat 1,000 each.

No, the Korean Church is not destroyed and it is not
apostate. It is in Babylonian captivity and needs the
prayers of its friends and not their criticisms. The mem-
bers criticize themselves quite completely as they drag
themselves up the hill to face the abomination. They
are praying for the Day of Jubilee, and God is going to
send it, as He has promised.

Pray for the faithful, fortunate eighteen members of
the Mission still left there and the dozen or more in the
Mission in Japan. Pray for Pastor Choo and the other
faithful ones that they may stand fast till the end. Pray
for the speedy smashing of this thing which is bearing
down upon the free consciences of the believers of Japan,
Korea and Manchuria, violating the Constitution of the
Japanese Empire which promises religious freedom. And
pray, too, for the Japanese, all of them. Don’t hate or
despise them. Possibly if we had been more faithful
these last fifty years in sending them the Gospel, they
might be welcoming it now instead of persecuting it.

Have sympathy for all Japan. It has been unfortunately
and unhappily led and has entered the wrong way, and
it seems almost impossible to beat its way back. It needs
our help. It is easy to criticize and revile the Japanese,
but that is not the Christian way. They may, under the
providence of God force us to fight them, and in that way
break the yoke off Japan as well as off Korea, though I

do not think that we shall have that war. In any event,
let us pray for the people and rulers of Japan and so,
indirectly, for delive^.^nce for the Japanese Church and
for the babes in Christ in Korea.

Minneapolis, Minn.
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. r Mrs. Edward Adams writes as follows concerning her husband, who is still
"somewhere in Korea:"

j
birthday cable from Ned, December 3rd., in which he said he was well,will doubtless be our last word for some time. Jack expressed our position the dayword of the explosion came: ‘If Daddy is where God wants him then he is as safe there

as we are this side of the Pacific.' But our hearts are heavy even while we givethanks for His abiding peace. That does not mean a of faith that God will usethe continuing witness of our loved ones. —God's arm is not shortened to save andprotect, nor is the promise, 'Alway, even to the end,' abrogated,"

Fi'om Mrs. J. A. Me. Anlis:

V,
® (husband in Manila) since his

cable the Sunday before Christmas, in which he said, *AM WELL LIVING WITH BOOTS
CHRISTIE SAUNDERS LEGASPI FOLKS REPORTED SAFE PHILIPPIANS ONE THREE CHRISTMAS LOVE
ALL ALBERT.' You can understand by that that Jack Boots was on his way home and got
that far; he reached there about the 4th of December, according to Florence (Mrs
Boots.) He telephoned here from there when he found his sailings were off and none
available until the end of December and of course, those were off too, long before
that. I think she had another cable from him through the Board just after Christmas,
I m glad that he and Albert can be together, I wonder just what they are able to do,
if anything. The only hope I can see for them to get home, is when they are ready to
start sending wounded men home, and need help with them on the boat. Goodness knows
when that will be. But I am not worried, for he is in Good Hands, and He has promised
and we believe in that Promisel"

The following 3 selections are from a"composite" letter written by members
of Andong Station after their arrival in the Philippines:

Manila, P.1,,
November 22, 1941

"We all (Crothers, Daisy, Baughs, Lillian, Cooks, Hallie, Butts, Blairs,
Harriet, Gerda, Mrs. H., Bruens, Marion, Ella, Jean, 4 remaining Hokkaido folk)
arrived here November 2. We were not well pleased to arrive on Sunday, but those o
here (Mr. Smith, L,, Dr. McAnlis, Dr. Brown) gave us a warm welcome, for which we are
most grateful. I think every one of us would be like Phil. 3:13., forgetting those
things which are behind, (days in prison, trials, temptations, breaking physical
ties, things of the flesh), and reaching forth unto those things which are before,
as God leads, are 'pressing toward the mark’ whether we serve here in this land or
go to U.S. t# serve there.

Just the other day the Baughs got a cable from Dr. Hooper, It came just at
the time when we were having to decide whether we would cancel the reservations on
the Coolidge which was supposed to sail on November 25, saying, 'Would Baughs con-
sider temporary transfer to McCormick Hospital, Siam.' At least this was indication
that we should not return immediately to the States, as far as the Board was concern-
ed, I had gotten such leadings a while before but many others were concerned. There
are also some needs here but we do not as yet know just how the Lord will lead.
Strange how God has led us here to the P.I, where the 'door is wide open,' and hearts
seem to be making ready as well, so we hope you and the Church will pray for revival
here in

_

DR. & MRS. BAUGH.
"While in Shanghai I spoke to the Jews twice, and since

they had just been celebrating the feasts of the seventh month, I spoke on them, and
some were very enthusiastic. It was interpretated into German. Then they decided to
have a retreat among the missionaries of our party, and asked me to be chief speaker,
80 I used the same material again. In Shanghai I studied Japanese in the home of a
Japanese elder whose wife had been a member of the committee that drew up the program
for the Day of Prayer that caused this exodusj They are fine people, and we were
glad to have that contact. I went nearly every day over to the Honkew side, and was
glad when I had passed the sentries for the last time..,, Our first Sunday night in
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toniU heard Dr. Billinge talk on Korea... The eecond Sunday ee ,ere In LegaeniThe work -there reminded us much of that in Korea, as thev n»+ *. i«+ ^
^egaspi.

the Bible. It .as different in that so .uoh ^rit is d™^"^ EngUsh'
Much prayer is needed for the work here, as well as for Korea. We remember^erica rn our prayers too, and pray that you may all be used in bringing ^ “ng

J.Y. CROTHmS.

helped US' and we are thankful. Many challenffeshave presented themselves to some of us. and the result is that about Llf of ?hrparty are staying for a.hile in the P.I. Freedom and the sight of the t« flags flving Side by side, and the cordial friendlihes? of the people wherever we go sfems to

nfan^be nl'e" “H earnestly for us that God ^arsee
I t

revival instruments in this place which so solely

our heaV^^s ^^e^^^^irin^ chL::!" d^%^L^:r^:rv:r? j^^.r ”

o^rthr:hi:'Lrr-abi-t^^rtLr-^ - -rm^Lcf :^:med

DAISY HENDRIX.

Mrs. Otto lici^ '^iTrllTluTinZ 5n1t:rs%:^::

b::fLdT:-oomro": t z
patience n33din3

particularly troublous times, testing of

et:
-

a ne. friend in Shanghai and remind^; fror^J3 ^flf^J^our'L^rofL" of^r
;r:m“i:::i;esr^BL^k::t"fi::s!^“^^-

~ “eaL^i:-

DEWITT and GLADYS LOWE,
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seen, to t^TillppleT Itur^h^s'Z temporarily ae we have
and Central America. The following are a few^nar''

g° to South
Mrs. William Lyon of Santiago, Chile.

^ Paragraphs from these workers. First,

were hustled abourf^om"placrto"placr church^r "®
the same way in which we treat visiting

church, school to school, in much
to drop from weariness. We came here to Santia;?^?^^^^'®^

'

was the close of the school year and the he^^ ® ^
language study but since it

difficulty in getting language teacLJs for^u^
vacation time they have had

they have had a new missionary that they do rot
^®°ver it has been so long since

ns Well, like all new missiLaries! wLn missiori ^to tell the mission what they should do about nO around, we managed
matters somewhat into our own hand . Lgine U* they ^ho^.f Tplenty to spend on the language at firs^

' ^ thought an hour a day was

over into MaLdLfT\nrheirus. ^^Jhere
covered 30 great that it can't be dene by the Jrll TolTerl""""
their Hives. Presbytery"!ollowld^and^at'^the

national pastors end
convenoion. The Splnisr He”„1a Ln^ e:rTarrL"’:ir"""."“^good stead now. The women have discovered tLt”uhLrh T i"

standing me in
they say to me that they can eet it arr.« = c k

^ although I may not understand what
girl took it upon herself to write down for

paper. One young
floor during the meeting so I have a good idea nf^ h^t

recommondations made unon the
Bill, however, and he hfs to 0!^^! ?rorforf!rh I I'”

the language proposition. * £ have the upper hand in

Herald Evangelico dSg“hir"nerryrrrr°"Thls"ir!rroh* l®=3°ns for the
are primarily tor the Women's Llga, or what oorros

^ l®==ons
"May you all find some^J^rro! ^r^ rtL M t

oooieties.
conditions are so upset, and certainly if

Master during this year when
know and the Mission will put i^rreouest to thi V'"be done here and so few workers Like the

Ihe Board for you. There is plenty to
days especially, and we hope that LL time wrmTv T"" iTthe meantime we are sure that the Lord Ints us here!"^^

tural man and a much-needed nursf^'^besiLrinrof alone, the agricul-
--all to be sent out within a year. Impossible* schools
of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt’’ T^erfl

think so? 'Oh thou
espondence list and you represent about inn’ h

are some 450 of you on my corr-
«ith your friends in your ch^ch!s win 7ou,
thing, there is no reason why the Lord shouldn't^

earnest and pray about this
have not because ye ask not.’ Coul7n’t ^ou ^ve IIT T'
excellence of half a dozen new workers’ th^^

Mission a Christmas present par
world dreams of'*"

workers’ More things are wrought by prayer than this

ALLEN D, CLARK, Bucaramanga, Colombia,

cion fiaidf™ « ns. mis.
Of course they were Lelish but T J ^ ^

asked to teach classes immediately.
derstand, and\role"f“d’ accurate I'"'"
o fortnight before I did ^

pronunciation is. Miss Jane Evans arrived
appeared! L stL ttefie LvfbL'n^L^::'!"'

"" ^

Mission Secretary a^d'rLsurlr, "rk^ha^d
in turn make strenuous efforts to absorb what we are tLg^"'

^
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of God'o
Jr*''"®

b,o»ledge
and are always able to recite their menLy verses °SoZ“orth

=“"«» =»=ily.
Christmas program held at the chapel.

^ ^ ^
-the

now that it^haroome’’Mrgone'^it^eLs"^^ T™ strange. However,
snow on the first Christefri^ JalLtiL 1hne°ar?h'°‘'/""'^^. -»y
love I have seen manifested in so

Christmas spirit of unselfish '

.. ... .™'!:.=*rs :;r:;:"“r;.r2-;:.‘: t r:“ * •«

tion to us missionaries."
stitution is indeed a great inspira-

MARGO LEE LEWIS.

winter, when you find yourself^Siunin''^^”^ ^
make myself realize that it is almost

Naturally .y Li„
3

"" L iL^^^ng s^a"Lr‘'A^Xn energetic,
do in an Oriental language that you^hink*it ' s poin^that it's not quite so easy after all Yon • f

^ simple, and then you find
a very short ttoe here and you know w; couldn’t dolh^? IJ'Zir’'
ioano Para s"orUas“®w"S:h1fI gi^l"
ing up through high school. We alfo have a -OolegirParf Va™nes"‘^f^®“'f^

®°‘
girls are very interesting to teach hn+ . f

Varones’ (boys) here. The
imagine these are very different Thev msRr +h

^"°®l®dge of Korean girls I
times they embarass you by their ’effusivener

emotions all on the surface. Sorae-
It'3 a joy to watch some of them blossoTour ?hPeople's group in the church.

' ^ especially m the Young

ing news and opinions about the^olllnT^ Paul
enjoy exchang-

him long ago."
Orient. Paul was in Park when I was there so I knew

LOIS BIAIR.
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letters tharhave rL«V paragraphs selected almost' at random from

pIIIaI o?
sections of our land-Colorado, California OntarioCanada, New Jersey, Florida, where our Korean missionaries are scattered,

"Our hearts go out to Korea,
in the hearts of His people there."

I do believe that God is doing a great work

MARIAN E. HARTNESS.

1 +K
"Edna lawrence has already gone to Embudo, New Mexico, to work in our hos-pital there, and the Wallace Andersons are making ready to leave fnr Pna+om ^ n-+

ing on how things work out there, and how conditions are in Korea."
^

Miss Wambold is in Jerusalem doing Red Cross work "

service several y“rs°'ago!)
^er retirement fren. active

"Douglas is in love with his new work which includes baby clinics, isola-
Protestant and Catholic^hos-pitals, home visits with respect to infectious diseases, inspections of factoriesdairies, restaurants, etc. He is very busy which he loves to be. He has spoken an^ber of 'times on Korea and the other night was guest speaker at a dinner for socialworkers to which I was also invited. He told them of the birth and developLnt ofSeverance (hospital in Seoul) and they were so pleased that they want him to speakatitheir next meeting and tell of his own life, which he didn't mention in this first

MRS. DOUGLAS B. AVISON,

not to hfl

presence in Seoul, living on alone in our home there, has seemed
to any Oriental associates or friends and his very full

27th !
unimpaired as late as the date of his cable NoveLer '

included nineteen hours per week of teaching in the local branch of the

anrothL^
University - English and some Latin - student Bible classes in that

Tu Tfl
schools, active membership on the Board of Directors of the '

.

Ih^ ft rl I \ continuing to be there has constituted a living witness tothe fact that Christian fellowship is more than international - that it is super-

i
to have been able to stay through such a period, know-

+imJ withdraw would have prized such an oppor-

t^+^T J
a” cut there with him now is due simply to the fact

^ doctors. I am still under the kindly care of some very fine
p cialists, and I share their hopes for greater improvement in the new year."

MRS, WILLIAM C. KERR.

„ . ,
January 22.

mv M o
making a fine recovery down here in sunny Florida.

livo somo distance fron. the church. A good many tourists are coming

w^nro^K attendance is on the Increase. We have had noword from Kathy (Blair) and Bruce (Hunt) for over three months,"

W. N. BLAIR.

thoughts— 'Unto you-child—son—the governmentinon Hir shnn-iH^t. • His is the Name above every name."

harry j, hill.

™n.=+ f 4.k”^4
.^ teaching a Bible class on Sunday mornings and Olivette is teachingmost of the time, as a substitute teacher, besides giving occasional talks in

'

missionary societies. The war of course has saddened many hearts,but has not discouraged any as far as is know. We long for bettor news from across

shall be upon His shoulder.'



We are to have the ChaL"of^MiLionrhere”L^ confidence in prayer.
«ith an array of fine speakers, and great things are LpL'^ed."

W. L. SWALLEN.

F'"
’’ -“S K~k“

“
ious churches and groups We find fniv

® njmerous speaking engagements in var-

to bow the knee to Baal. I am taking a SDlandfd
courageously refused

in a weekly Bible Club for children ^der^Mr^^ n
Evangelism, and help

doing Red Sross work,"
Mrs. Robert's capable leadership. I am als^

MRS. WILLIAM M. BAIRD, JR,

u= o, .hat'-'GorLn^o^lg'ht p-agraphs, aa they remind
and ae they point ne t^eome ho^e'l LjecL eZ o^ tL'^n^'

-asion work there,
spire in our hearts a fresh optLism and a «!«««« nl

Present situation, will in-
development of the faith of tL Korean Christians during

rapid
believe God has been preparing his oeonle for

^ ^ ^ period. We
them. "Whom the Lord loveth nf chasteneth " Ard «

"testing that is now upon
Of people "in the land of Uz ^0^:1) b^ tile name of

altitudes
upon these experiences and praise theiJ faithful Heave^'v f u°"®faath .u=h „ore precloua than gold, or all other v:Lef^os^^ss" „"a^urto°g:tho^:"

Dr. C, A. Clark writes as follows:

the Korean L'nerll^IL'el'ly'Z f orbidderto'^e^e't'in'se t"Institutes, and those week-lon«, f
^ ^ September, and that the Bible

won't to gLhsr every yLr =“”» ^°°.0Q0 believera wore
banned. ?hia «>s t7brexpf"ef at ft^e"! fallowahip. were alao
thought oonoentrated on the war^ iLy ^eL

God's book of authority, pUnted deen in^h«^h”^"+
Bible class system, and the Sunday sLool which^

"through the great
of the church attend. Millionn? conies

^ children
the homes throughout Korea. reco'i^d L ihronW

Portions of it, are in
so the rank and file of the Church sre lar i

rule of faith and practice, and
have swept some of their leaders unwillingly to^'thrjhin Japan and Korea, Romans 1:16 says that^tL rn.= n i

^ Gospel still lives
has been that in Korea for fitu 7el2^^^^

’aynamite' of God. It
testimony, and still are making it even L thrmid J

^ glorious
missionary meetings please pray wUh us that th^sf ^

trials. In your April,™y 0 , the beusven. in Korea are but

And Rev. Roscoe C. Coen says:

world in gsLra"i:'’:n“1^b:sf:roJ«Jr»
?L1:n\°:Lrc»iicti«::“pi;^t:ibat
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God s-fcill reigns and is working out His purposes in the world which include the con-tinuous spread of His Gospel; and second, that eventually the Allies will win overthe Axis powers, and winning, will not only preserve liberty, including religious
themselves, but also for other peoples including Koreans, and perhapseven the Japanese themselves; and third, that neither in Japan nor in Korea is theChurch apostate or wholly subservient to the pagan state, but on the contrary, thereare still those who have not bowed the knee to Baal, and who will, when the militarypower IS broken, once more arise to assume leadership which was forcibly taken fromthem some fifteen years ago. Believing these things, I am persuaded that the great-

est missionary opportunity the Protestant Church has ever had will come within thenext ten years, and now, and in the intervening years, is the time God is giving us
to see that opportunity and get ready to enter in. God will soon give us another
chance in the Far East, I am sure, and when He does, God grant that we may be ready

sufficient funds to enter in! May it not again be said ‘Toolittle and too late' of our spiritual efforts."

ROSCOE C. COEN
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The departure from our midst of our dearly beloved fellow-worker, Rev
George S. Me. Cune, on December 5th, 1941, brought to us a deep sense of loss and
grief. We know that all who were not able to be present at his funeral will apprec
late having the following copy of the brief tribute Dr. W. N. Blair made to him on
that occasion:

I am grateful that I can be here and have the privilege of paying a trib-
ute of love and appreciation to the dear brother and friend who has gone to his re-
ward,

Mrs, Blair and I went to Korea in 1901, We were assigned to Pyongyang
Station, Four years later, when George and Helen McCune came to the field, they^ere
also appointed to Pyongyang. We have had the great privilege of living with them in
the intimate relationship of a mission station most of the time for over thirty ”

yhars, and of sharing with them the joys and blessings of the great work in North
Korea. As young people we went through the Great Revival of 1907 together. The unity
of those wonderful days has never been broken in our hearts and lives.

As both Dr, and Mrs. McCune had had experience in educational work in
America, we naturally assigned them to educational work in Pyongyang. George gave
five absorbing years to teaching in the Pyongyang Union Christian College and in the
Pyongyang Boys* Academy and to doing personal work among the students. He loved stu-
dents and they loved him.... He knew them all by name.

"In 1909, Dr, and Mrs. McCune were transferred to Syenchun to head the ed-
ucational work of that growing station. Under Dr. McCune's leadership, the Syenchun
Boys* Academy soon became one of the strongest academies in Korea.

"In 1921, Dr. and Mrs. McCune returned to America on furlough. They were -
detained in this country until 1927 on account of the ill-health of their eldest son.
During this period, as most of you know. Dr, McCune served as president of Huron
College with outstanding success,

"In the meantime we were looking anxiously for a president for the Pyongy-
ang Union Christian College, and Dr, McCune was unanimously elected by the Board of
Directors to this most important place. Though it was very difficult for him to
leave Huron College, George felt that God was calling him back to Korea. He accepted
our call and returned to Pyongyang for nine wonderful years of unlimited effort and
great blessing as president of our college and Principal of our boys' academy,

"Dr. McCune was a great educator, but he was also a great evangelist. He
was in constant demand all over Korea for Bible study classes and revival meetings.
He was one of the leaders of the Korean General Assembly, very active on its Foreign
Mission Board and on its Board of Christian Education. But George's great work con-
tinued all through his life to be personal work for individuals, Koreans of all
classes as well as students crowded his home till late hours at night seeking his
sympathy and help in their problems and difficulties of every sort,

"But I believe the greatest thing Dr. McCune ever did was his last official
act as President of Pyongyang College, The Japanese Governor of the province invited
Dr, McCune and Miss Snook, head of our Girls* Academy, to a conference on educational
work with other educational workers of Pyongyang district. When the meeting opened,
the Governor said, 'Today before going on with our conference, we are all going out
by automobiles to pay our respects to the new Shinto shrine above the City,* When
Dr, McCxme and Miss Snook said that they could not do this because the shrine was <' .

dedicated to another spirit than God, the Governor was very angry. He told them blun-
tly that if they refused to do obeisance at the shrine their educational permits
would be revoked, A month's time was given them to 'reflect,' At the end of this
time, as they still could not consent, their educational permits were taken from
them. Such police pressure was put upon Dr, McCune that he was soon forced to leave
Korea, His going was a great loss to us, but his courageous leadership at this crit-
ical juncture was, and has continued to be, of inestimable value to the Mission and
to the Korean Church,

"Dr. McCune was always so strong and well and so full of life that it is
hard for us to realize that he has gone from us. We do not know why God called him
just now, but I cannot help feeling that God must have some special work for him to



's

rage /.

do for his^beloved Korea in the councils of heaven at this time of world crisis

u- T * A
Dr. McCune’s entire family could be with him duringhis last days. 1 understand that he seemed a little better Friday. \Vhen he said

^

good-night to his loved ones, he smiled and said, *I will see you all in the morn-ing. And we know he will see them and we will all see him again in the morning."

The following was copied from The Moody Monthly;

n cu
abundant be applied as well as to that of Dr.George Shannon McCune, who on December 5, 1941, went to be with the Lord he loved andfaithfully served, j.wvpu unu

«him^«n+
^ibundant labors, abundant grace, abundant goodness, andabundant honor. All of these are most fitting as related to the life of Dr. McCune.In labors for Christ he so abounded that in the span of scarcely more thanthreescore years he lived practically three lives of great usefulness. His disting-uished career as a missionary in Korea presents a beautiful picture of about threedecades of faithfulness as educator-administrator, but above all as evangelist andfriend. That service only terminated because he courteously but firmly refused tobow in worship at the Shrine of the Itoperor of Japan. During the years (1921-27)»hen he ms at heme because of the health of his family, Dr. UoCuoe made an outstend-ing contribution to American Christian education as president of Huron (S D. ) l

Collep. Then, after his final return to America and until his death, he*served asa member of the faculty of the Moody Bible Institute, making here a record of useful-ness and blessing which only eternity will fully reveal.
loved his Lord with a pure heart ferv-ently. That pace revealed itself in the abundant goodness of a life given in warmand open-hearted service to others, \7hen he was in Korea it was said that there

Korean shoes on his porch day and night. He was the same
at the Moody Bible Institute, where not only his many oriental acquaintances found atpe counspor and friend, but anyone and everyone in the Institute, whether student,
staff, or faculty member.

. , . .

Abundant honor? He would have drawn back from it, but w© may gladly give
® ^0** glory. At his funeral service in Fourth Presbyter-

i&n Church, Chicago, on December 8, hundreds gathered to hoar his mission, his
church, and the Institute honor his memory. But that was only a token of what hastaken plap all pound the world, whore men and women whom he won to Christ and whomhe h&d bpripded, thank Gp on every remembrance of him. He will be missed by them,by his church, by his mission, by the national leaders in our land and in other landswho often pught his counsel, by the Institute, but most of all by every one of uswho was privileged to have him as our friend.

The bepty of a life well-lived will long be kept fresh and fragrant in thehearts and memories of those who loved him, —H. L. L,



CABLE ACORCSI' -INCULCATe. NEW VORK*
tELCPHONS WATKINB B-2OO0

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF the PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

August 27» 1941

To the Missionaries on Furlough
from Chosen

Dear Friends:

Following our recent communication, giving the present status of the World
Day of Prayer Case, we report a cable giving the action of the Executive Committee,

It is as follows:

"EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING SUCCESSFUL MILLER CHAIRMAN
PASSAGE ARRANGED OCTOBER FIRST SHANGHAI GERDA BERGMAN BUTTS
COVINGTON DELMARTER HILL POLLARD ROSS MESSRS MESDAMES
BERNHBISEL BLAIR COOK CROTHERS ACCOUNT PRAYER CASE KINSLER
HARTNESS HEALTH LEAVE DOCTOR MRS BAUGH HENDRIX CHAMNESS
SPECIAL FURLOUGH"

This includes a larger list than those directly involved. It includes
two who had been advised previously to come out on account of health and four coming
on special furlough.

We shall have to wait for the details as to these withdrawals. The State

Department called this morning, saying they had received a cable dated August 20th,

from the Consulate in Seoul, stating that the Executive Committee had on that date

passed a resolution advising the eleven of our missionaries, who were involved, to

sign a pledge mutually acceptable to themselves and to the judicial authorities,

agreeing to leave as soon as arrangements could be made. He also stated the persons
who signed this pledge were planning to leave next month via Chemulpo to Shanghai,

We all recognize the grave situation for our work in Chosen, What makes
it doubly difficult is tl^t we cannot get passports for any of our missionaries to

return, Vfe are still hopeful that conditions may change during the Fall to allow
some of the men to go, at least.

We shall be having word as to actual sailing dates of those returning,

which we will report.

With kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely,

J, L, Hooper

JLH:VH



CABLE AODResa -INCULCATE. NEW Vork-

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TELBRMONE WATKIN* 0-2000

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

September 22, 19iil

To Missionaries on
Furlough from Chosen

Dear Friends:

c: 1

latest release, v/e have received the following cable fromSeoul under date of September 19 :

^

FIl'IANCIAL SITUATION GRCATLY IMPROVED IMMEDIATE CONCERN
PuELIBVED SIXTEEN I2IR0UTE SHANGIIAI TEN MORE INCLUDING
BRUENS HENDERSON SHARROCKS LEAVING Tl'fSNTYFIRST ALL
SAILING COOLIDGE FROM SHANGHAI OCTOBER FIRST."

We interpret this cable to mean that in addition to the people whosenames we have already received as leaving Chosen, there are four additional^ssionaries coming: Mr. and Mrs. Bruen, Mrs. Henderson and Miss Sharrocks.
.Te have had no other word about the evacuation of these four except the cable.

the following is a list of the missionarieswho will still be on the field after all evacuations reported:

Rev. Edward Adams
Miss Anna L. Bergman
Dr. John D» Bigger
Miss Minnie C. Davie
Dr* Archibald G. Fletcher
Mrs. Archibald G. Fletcher
Miss Vera F. Ingerson
Dr. E. Wade Koons
Mrs. E. Wade Koons

Mr. Dexter N. Lutz
Dr. Edward H. Miller
Mrs. F. S. Miller
Miss Edith G. Myers
Mr. Ralph 0. Reiner
Dr. Roy K. Smith
Mrs. Roy K. Smith
Dr. Horace H. Underwood
Mrs. Horace H. Underwood

in receipt of a radiogram this morning, stating that Lir. and Mrs.Decamp and Dr. Lowe are disembarking at Los Angeles. This radio was sent from
Cleveland," presumably after leaving Honolulu. We judge the boatwould be due, as previously reported, about September 28.

With kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper



CABI^ ADpftCas MNCULCATe. NEW YORK-
TELEPHONE WATKINE *-«O00

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
IB6 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

July 15 , I9I4I

Bulletin No. 8

To the Relatives of Dr. Lov;o and Mr* DeCanp
and Missionaries on furlough from Choson

Dear Friends:

On July 12th v:e received the follcr/zing cable from Seoul;

"LOV/E DECAIdP JUDGIENT POSTPONED H’/BNTYFIRST
MEN VffiLL. CLARK SAILED TATUTA mRU TENTH."

‘,’te do not understand that this is any reversal of the
former hopeful cable of July 5th. Evidently the government is trying to
v/ork out some plan for the settlement of the case; just v/hat this is has
not been fully indicated.

I have made tv/o visits to Washington recently. The
Department of State indicated that they had been having correspondence
v/ith Hr. Grew regarding these questions and that Hr. Grev/ had been in direct
contact with the authorities in Seoul. It is not clear v/hat will be worked
out. It may be that the recommendation of the procurator as to suspended
sentence verdict v/ill be carried out by the higher court. We can still
believe, according to the cable from the Mission of July 5'th, that the out-
come is hopeful.

Vlith kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper

JLH-NMF
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reUEPHONB WATKINS S-ZOOO

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

June 10, 19Ul»

To the Uissionaries on Purlouf;h

from Chosen

Dear Friends:

I am giving you, herewith, an extract from a letter just received from

the Rev. Herbert S* Blair. It gives, more in detail, the situation in Chosen and

enables us to see how very trying it is just at this time.

stay on here just now. We have been called here. Our task is far

from complete. The nev/ly adjusted church organizations will need

supplementary, if not co-operative help. The sending churches will

need to magnify, rather than minimize, their missionary efforts here

in the Orient, after war is over. Christian missionaries should be

able to ride the storm and thereby witness their Christian love among

t.hofsft v^hri bftar the distresses of war. Christian missionaries who can

t sure that Dr. Diffendorfer has not con-

cluded too quickly that it will not be possible to ride the storm,

though he may know things v/e do not know. No doubt, those who have

gone home have gone from high Christian motives, mostly in obedience

to family duties, as I have seen here. ’/7e who stay on trust that

we may not be misjudged, as though \ie were compromising with evils

from which others felt compelled to part company. Frankly, all who

stay are not of one mind, by any means. A certain official complained

that some of us were hanging on so as to give all our property to the

Nationals and that others vtere holding on to keep them from giving, it

all away. His complaint was that he v/as kept here to vmtoh an un-

christian struggle between missionaries. H© v/as about ready to ship

the whole bunch of us. Some do favour compromise; others do not.

These are trying days indeed, when v/e are told that anyone v/ho stays

on is apostate. Such a critic should see the witness being borne by two

of our men who go about these days in prison garb and in their bare

feet, for conscience sake. Their poor lawyer is frantic in his search

for arguments for defence, because the two have already written out

their statements that they removed the house-hold shrines because they

were Christians. Their faces beamed after they got ten months sentence.

These are wonderful days, too. Days in prison, for a Christian, can be

wonderful days, as these boys; these men show.

"We are still in the dark as to what will become of the Day of

Prayer matter for which Miss Butts was held about a month. About a

score of others have been held by the police for examinations, and they

are still uncertain as to what next may ccane. Our houses were searched.

From my home they took about a trunk full of Stewardship materials and

old correspondence with dear old Dr. David McConaughy and other church

"It is not too easy to define the exact motives which lead one to

much to reconstructed efforts after
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workers in the home land. If they read all of that material honestly,
we may have an increase in collections somewhere. It is interesting
how even these trying days offer new opportunities to let men know what
we preach. If only we can keep hearts full of love and show forth
Christ our staying on may not be without fruit,

"Conditions being in turmoil as they are,the i-ission has voted to
dispense with Annual Meeting this year and has entrusted the regular
tasks of the Annual keeting to the Executive Committee, For some this
v/ill mean added responsibilities and labors. Since there are fewer
workers here it may be that the problems may be less, but I fear they
may be more numerous. Tenseness of attitudes make it doubly necessary
to be careful as to all that is done or said, vTe try to live v/ithin

the permissions of the licnnses given us, avoiding all political
activities, refraining from travel as far as possible lest our going
about be misunderstood, and leaving out of our letters all references

to any national affairs v/hich raiglit give out any information as to

political, commercial, or military matters. In fact, the most of us

knc// nothing about most of such loatters. There seems to be plenty

for us to do in our own quiet ways in our Stations and homes. Dropping

of Annual Meeting was largely a matter of avoiding too much travel just

nov/^. Our Committee meets instead on Hay 26th in Seoul.

"To-day we have 55 members in Korea, plus Hr, Kerr of the Japan

Hission. There will be nine, 6 on regular furlough, and three on

Special Furlough, leaving within a few days. We have the possible hope

of the return of five this Summer. This leaves a potential force of 50*

Dr. Clark may also decide to withdraw for family duties. Our Stations
are all open. Miss Ross and Miss Gerda Bergman of Taikyu being alone in

Kangkei. Taikyu is the largest Station now.

"I7e are entirely out of the Severance Institutions now. The
hospitals in Pyengyang, Taikyu, >»-ndong, Syenchun, are open with missionary
doctors and nurses at work. Kangkei Hospital is being run by Korean
doctors. The Chairyung plant has been sold. The Chungju Hospital is

closed for a six-months period. Dr, Lowe being in prison.

"The Mission is now out of official responsibility for all school

work, men and v/omen, college and middle grade. The Pyengyang schools are

closed. The other schools have been taken over by Korean bodies. In

some of these vie still hold title to the property. Our Bible Institutes

have all been closed and participation in country Bible Classes ended.

Itineration is out of the question. Outwardly one might feel that the

question is, "Here is your hat, './hat is the hurry?" But most of us

find much to do to keep our hearts happy and our consciences clear. Also,

they nay serve best v/ho only wait,

"I trust that you may not v/orry because I have not written frequently.

There is danger that anything may be misunderstood. Cables are much

quicker and evidently quite reliable thus far. Let no nev^s be good news."

With kindest regards, I aja.

JLH:Vli

Yours sincerely,

J, L, Hooper
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The Board of foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

Auc^st 27i 19^

To the Relatives and Friends of Missionaries
in Chosen

Dear Friends:

V/e have just received a cable from Seoul, giving us the information

that twenty-one of our missionaries in Chosen are leaving for Shanghai and are

arranging for passage from Shanghai in October. These persons are listed below

under the categories given in the Mission cable. These are:

Those returning on account o f the Vforld Day of Prayer Case:

Hiss Gerda Bergman

Miss Alice Butts

Miss Hallie Covington
Hiss Jean Delmarter
Rev, H. J. Hill
Miss Harriet Pollard

Those returning for health reasons:

Miss Marian Kinsler

Iliss Marion Hartness

Those returning on special furloughs:

Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Baugh
Miss Daisy Hendrix
Rev, 0, V. Chamness

A word of comment may be necessary, in regard to the V/orld Day of Prayer

case. During the months of February and March, some twenty-throe missionaries were

held for questioning, in connection with the distribution of the literature for the

World Day of Prayer, two of them having been held in prison for a short time. All

were released but subject to call and we were advised that perhaps the case would

not come up again. There were several contributing factors which made the authorities

in Chosen decide to press the case.

The first intimation of such came to us through the Japanese Embassy in

Washington, Several conferences with them and with our own State Department convinced

us that the government intended to press the case against eleven of tho original

t'.venty-three, unless they left the country.

Miss Lillian Ross
Dr. and Mrs, C, F, Bernheisel

Rov, and Mrs, H. E. Blair
Rev, and LIrs. vY. T.Cook
Rev. and Mrs, J, Y. Crothers
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Evidently, the Mission could not arrange any other settlement of the caseand the Executive Committee has advised those concerned to leave on furlough.

We shall be getting word as to actual sailings from Shanghai and willreport when we know.

We are not forgetful of the relatives and friends of those whose namesdo not appear on this list. There are twenty-two still on the fieldWe think they want to remain on and there is nothing in the local situation toprevent this. Nor have we asked all to come home because of the international
situation. We know the difficulties. The mails are disrupted and there are fewboats running. But we can still believe there will be a better day and that thosewho carry on through this time will help to conserve the work for that new day.

With kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely,

J* L, Hooper
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The Board of foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

Novcnbor 20, 19i4.1

To tha Rolativos and Friends of
Choson Ilissionarios and
Hissionarios on Furlouf;h fron Choson

Dear Friends:

This is to report to you tho cablo received today fron Ilnnila reporting

tho sailing, on Novenber 27, 19Ul of o. group of Chosen missionaries* In order

that you nay have before you tho complete list of missionaries who are now, either

in Chosen, or returning to tho United States or ronaining in tho Philippines, vfo

are giving them as follows;

Sailed frol i^iknila, noveiiber 27, 19I.1

Hr* and lirs* H* H* Bruon Hiss Jean Delmrtor
Hiss Alice H. Butts Hiss Harian Kinsler
Hiss Hallio Covington lliss Ella J. Sharrocks

lIrs. L* P. Henderson

We do not knov/ tho name of the boat on which these friends are sailing

but presunYibly they would bo due in San Francisco about December 20, 19Ui* Hail

addressed to then in care of Dr* VInw N* Wyshan, 228 HcAllistor Street, San

Francisco, will be delivored to thorn*

RELAIMING IN THE PHILIPPINES

Hiss Gerda 0. Borgman Rov* and Hrs* J. Y* Crothers
Rov. and Hrs. Herbert E. Blair Hiss Daisy F. Hendrix
Dr* and Hrs, Vf* T. Cook Hiss Harriet E» Pollard

Hiss Lilian Ross

Those missionaries have been temporarily transferred to the Philippine

Hission in accordance with Board action of November 17, 19^1. Vfo do not know as

yet their definite assignment of work but v/o know that they are welcome reinforce-

ments to the Philippine Hission and vrill render a valuable service there.
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REL^iAINING IN CHC6EN

R0V» Bdvmrd Adans
Liss Anna L» Bergman
Dr» John D» Bigger
Hiss llinnie 6, Davie
Dr* A* G» Fletcher
Mrs* A. G. Fletcher
Liss Vera Ingerson
Dr* E. yjt Koons
Mrs* E* \‘It Koons

Mr* D* N* Lutz
Rev. H. Ilillor
Ilrs* F. S. Hiller
Hiss Edith liyers
Hr* R. 0. Reiner
Dr. Roy K. Smith
Mrs* Roy K. .Smith
Dr* H* H. Undonvood
Mrs. H* H» Underv^ood

The Board is keeping in constant touch with the Kisslon, of course. This

ia done largely through cables and also by correspondence. I'alls are open and v,o

arc sending nany letters through our Shanghai office. During the recent exchange

of cables, the Board raised the |uestion with the Uission about the local situation
and the possibility of their effective witness. The llission cabled, indicating that
they deeply appreciated the Bo. rd's cable and felt that the present Christian

witness was necessary despite difficulties. The llission indicated it .ms giving

consideration to individual cases, but the mssion is carrying on. He think that

their contribution is worthwhile and that they are faking it possible perhaps for

a resumption of llission work after the present situation is over.

With kindest regards, I an.

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper

P.S. Dr. and Lrs. Harold T. Baugh are still temporarily in the Philippines* A

later report will be given as to thair plans-
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TKLBPHONE WATKIN* B-tooo

FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

Dsceinber 9,

To the Relatives and Friends of
Missionaries in Japan and Chosen

Dear Friends;

The Board has been deeply conoerned over the situation growing out
of the deolaration of war against America by Japan. The status of the mission-
aries in Japan and Chosen will be that of enemy aliens. This is well defined
in international law and the Japanese Oovernnent has notified both America and

England that:

of Jalln^'J"
States, not between individual nations

wfn ?onow
Therefore, the Japanese Government

insirf tL
of every possible precautionary measure to

Emol™
^ ^ the United States and the Britishiiiinpire residing in Japan.'*

An interpreter of the Japanese Government's statement said;

interned and some might not, depending on

on
^ independent policy

?he ^re^Z^nt
her policy will be affected by

Britain.*^
^ accorded Japanese nationals by the United States and^

It IS not now possible to communicate with these friends in Japan
and Chosen. Y^at will be possible along this line later, wo do not now Icnow.

We will keep m touch with the Department of State. The United States will
be asking some neutral nation to act for it for the duration of the war.

The missionaries have faced these contingencies. V/e had hoped

they might not have to do so. One missionary in China has well stated how

those in China were looking at the whole question. He wrote;
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“Th® course we are following is definitely one of venturing in
behalf of a cause we believe to be worthy of all that we have and
are. VVe are living dangerously. \/e are not living on a ‘security
first* basis. After a year’s opportunity for thought and discussion
of all that lEsy be involved in remaining at our posts this fact
is probably manifest to all. Those who remain in an area where
their status in case of eventualities will become that of enemy
aliens must not be under any illusions about what might be involved
in the continuation of their service. The acceptance of the
responsibility for remaining is personal and individual.

"These are serious days for us all and our service has now
become a high venture of faith as never before. We are confident
that wo are of one mind and heart in believing that the venture
is justified by the nature and the purpose of the missionary
enterprise. Multitudes in our day indeed are called upon to make
sacrifices in the service of earthly lords and rulers. We go
forward in faith in One v;ho is above time and its turmoil and in
whose peace we can abide. Meanwhile we continue to hope and pray
that calm reasonable judgment may prevail among those in whose
hands are the immediate destinies of the nations of the Pacific,
and that the will of God will prevail,"

V/e are certain that the Japan and Chosen missionaries have as high

a sense of venturing for Christ as is stated in the above quotation.

We deeply sympathize with the friends and relatives and want to

assure each of you that we shall do everything possible to keep in touch with

these missionaries and to keep you informed.

V/ith every assurance of our continued goodwill, I am,

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper

1
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The board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
ISe FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

December 26, 19Ul»

To Relatives and Friends of Uissionaries

from Chosen and Japan recently arrived in the U. S.

Dear Friends;

This letter is to report what most of you probably already know. We

received a telegram this morning from Dr. Wyshan in San Francisco, dated December

25, 19i;li. reading as follows:

"CH.rEN JAPAN PARTY DOCKED NOON TODAY HENDERSON AND I

IIElPED with DIOLUBfiKKATION AND ALL CLEARED IN TRE
FOR SVLTING CHRISTIAS DINNER. PARTY ^JELL BUT TIRED."

Uissionaries from Japan

Ui'-.s Carrie H. LlcCrory

Hiss Alice H. Honk

Missionaries from Chosen

Ur^ and Mrs. H. M. Bruen Hiss Jean Dclmarter

Hiss Alice U» Butts Hiss l,i=irian Kinsler

Hies Hal lie Covington Hiss Ella J. Sharrocks

Lrs. L. P. Henderson

This brings great relief to all of us, and we shall be looking forward

to seeing then and learning from them at first hand some of the things which doubt-

less they have to tell us.

Y/ith kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
166 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

October 191^1

To the Relatives and Friends of
Chosen and Japan Llissionaries now en route to America

Dear Friends:

We have received the following cable from Shanghai, dated

October 29:

"ALL KOREA JAPAN GROUP ENROUTE tlANILA,"

We interpret this to mean that the twenty Chosen missionaries,

whose names we sent you in our letter of October 20, 19i4., will soon be

arriving in Manila and will be sailing from there for the United States*

The Japan missionaries referred to are doubtless Miss Alice Monk and Miss

Carrie H. McCrory, whom we expected would sail from Shanghai for the

United States. Mrs. Sarah Clarke Oltmans had already left Japan on the

"Taiyo" and is due to arrive on the Pacific Coast early in November.

As soon as wo havo definite v/ord from l&nila regarding the

sailing of these friends for the United States, we will let you know.

Sincerely yours,

J. L, Hooper



BQAPD S3CR7TARI:g COKF^RV.'ITK JAPAN3S3 D3L3GATI0N

ATIAIJTIC CITY COIIF3R3NC5
Vaj 9-11, 19-a

For Imi. jdiats RjI^'-.so

A convincing domonstration of tha values of international and interdenomina-

tional CV-riatian fellavship and discussion took place in Atlantic City on May 9 to 11,

whan air^ht Japanese, constituting a delegation from the National Christian Council of

Japan, and fortj-five Americans representing twenty-five mission boards and seven

other agencies of Canada and the United States, conferred about vmys for the

Christians of these lends to be mutually helpful.

The forty-sixth American belonged to the Japanese group and was so thoroughly one of

-;.em in spirit, sympathy and outlook that he made an invaluable contribution to the

tTn ting. ,Ie Is Dr, Jilliam Axling, Baptist missionary and honorary secretary of the

N*’tional Christian Council of Japan.

A large factor in the success of the two-day conference was the worship

conducted by I'iss Sue Weddell, a recently elected secretary of the Foreign Missions

Conference; Dr, Toyohiko Kagawa, the great Japanese Christian; Miss Michi Kawai,

the Principal of Keisen Jogakuin in Japan; Dr. Lloyd S. Ruland, a secretary of the

Board of Fore ign Miss ions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.3.A., and the

Rev. Lichio Koxnki, who had charge of the Sunday morning service; and Dr. Jesse H,

Arnup, a seoretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of tha United Church of Canada,

Dr. Axling interpreted the mind and purpose of his Japanese colleagues when

ne reported a conversation he had hoard in the National Christian Council office in

Tokyo. A man challenged one of the members of the deputation with the question,

"On what ground do you base your hope that you can accomplish anything in America

at such a time as this?" "I base it on the ground," the delegate replied, "that I

still believe in the God of the impossible."

Dr. Axling also said that all along the way from Yokohama to Atlantic City

the question has been asked repeatedly with a note of despair, "V/hat can this little

group from Japan do?" Ke has answered, "We can follow the gleam of a dream, a groat

dream that was born in the minds of the leaders of the Japanese Church."
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The Rev, Shiroshi Tada, a Presbyterian clergyman, first gave public

expression to that dream when he suggested in an address in Osaka that Christians

of today should have the faith and courage that characterized the early followers

of Christ and should dare to cultivate international understanding and goo4 will

even in a time of the most tragic tension that has ever existed between Japan and

the United States, A Japanese layman who heard Ur. Tada sent him a check for a

thousand yen and asked that it be made part of a fund to send a delegation of

Christians to America. The Sakai Church (Presbyterian) contributed five thousand

yen for the same purpose. The parents of a young woman who had recently died gave,

out of their poverty, a memorial of fifty yon, liany other Christians, some non-

Christians deeply interested in Christianity, and a few who are concerned about

better Japanese-Amerioen relations soon brought the total to seventy thousand yen.

Not a cent was contributed by the government, and no mandate of any kind was given

to the delegation by Japanese officials.

The Sakai congregation accompanied their gift with an artistic scroll,

twenty feet long and a foot wide. Interspersed among lists of signatures were

proverbs, poems, prayers, passages of Scripture and paintings. For example, the

Reverend T, Saito wrote, "Fear not the worst; do your best," and eighteen persons

affixed their signatures to the statement, "Our hope is for the peace of the world.

Do your best for better relations between Japan and America," Mr. F. Bando inscribed

on the scroll, "Perfect love quenches fear." The delegation was further encouraged

by the assurance that "When the light of peace is threatened by the stormy winds

blowing on the Pacific, we jointly offer prayers for those who are bearing the lamp

•f His will;" and seven church members, turning to the Psalms for a message, called

on the Lord to "stop the war unto the end of the earth, break the bow and oonsuiw

with fire the chariot,"

The two main topics under discussion were the newly organized church in

Japan and methods of cooperation between that church and American Christians.
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Bishop Yoshimur.g Abe of th-? Japan Uathodist Church., the chairniBn oJ‘ the

Conmlssion on Union th".t has labored for the unification of forty-throe denoitinetions

ai.d religious bodies, .innonnced thut the charter nas been accepted by the uniting

groups an i /.ns been subnittsd to the gnvernment, not for approval, but for recognition.

Bishop Al3 r.^fld a "semi-official” stntoment that said in part;

"''rn organization of ’The Church of Christ in Japan' is another important step

in ':)» progross for Christian unity throughout the world. It is a union of all the

prot'^s'^Rnl: CaristiaDS in Japan, except the '•Ipisoopalipns and the Seventh Day Advent-

rts

,

"This movement for Church union in Japan roots back into the far past. The

•'•r'.iest of th« pioneer missionaries set their faces against the attempt to transplant

v/'»sC'»rn denominationalism to Japan’s shores. However, their dr^am was not realized,

gcunter-counsels prevailed and churches oast in the denominational mould were planteJV?^;;^^

"During the sumsier of 1940, far-reaching structural changes were introduced

the domestic i ife of Japan. This proved a turning point in many phases of the nation'

life. In the realm of thought, in politics, in industry and in the cultural world

bhere was a concerted movement to achieve national integration end solidarity.

"This reacted upon the Chris:;ian community, stimulated the latent urge for

Church union and greatly eugnented the tempo of the moveirent to achieve Christian

unity

.

"This crisis-situntion brought to a he«d hhe question of Church union. On the

I7th of October, 1940, et a greet I'ass Meeting, attended by twenty-five thousand

Protestant Christians, it was definitely decided to establish a United Church. A

Commission on Church Union, composed of eighty members, representing forty-two large

and small denominations and Christian bodies, was set up. This Commission spent six

months in continuous study, exploring even/ nhass of this complicated problem."

Rev, 1-Iichio Kozaki, Pastor of Reinanroko Congregational Church, end vice-

chairman of the Commission on Church Union, gave bhe conference some glimpses "behind
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tha scenas" of the stag? whero this extromsly interesting drama has b33n enacted

during the last six months or more. It took two days, he reported, to elect the

chairman of the Church Union Commission, Than when the Commission got under vreiy,

it became evident that Japanese Christians fall into three main categories:

(l) Ihose who are strong on theology, (2) those who are primarily interested in

practical Christianity, especially its application to social conditions, and

(3) the nasties. The Holiness Church belongs here but it is divided into two wings

I r, Eozaki said that the government stimulated the movement toward church

union but exerted no pressure to accomplish that end. The minimum requirement of

fifty congregations and 5,000 members for government recognition eliminated all

except seven denominations from the possibility of securing that recognition,

Nearly eighty percent of all Protestants belong to the Presbyterian and Reformed,

the ilethodist and the United Church of Canada, tiie Congregational groups, and the

2pisoopalian Church,

The creed caused the Commission no end of difficulty. There were many

deadlocks. But tho "branch" system of organization offered a way out by permitting

each branch to use its ovm confession of faith as long as it does not run counter

to the general minimum statement agreed upon. (See "The Church of Christ in Japan")

The new church is to have a department of foreign missions. The 5fcst

Asia Missionary Society organized in 1933 by General Nobusuka Ilibiki will probably

be absorbed in this department, in fact, may at first practically constitute it.

In th3 last seven yaars seventy churches and missions have bean established in

Manchoukuo, r.ongolia. North China, Central China, South China, and the Netherlands

Tost Indies. The Society has eighty-five missionaries, two-thirds of them

Manchurians and Chinese, the remainder Japanese; end a baptised membership of 2,887

among tho Ifenohuricns and the Chinese alone. The Honorable Tsunejiro Matsuyam, a

member of parliament, has become the head of the Tost Asia Missionary Society since

the death of its Illustrious founder. (See "The Christian Mission in Tast Asia"

attached.

)
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WhQt will ba tha plnca of tha foraign missionary in tha Church of Christ

in Jppan? This question was second in importance at Atlantic City. A spokesman for

disrupted in tha last six months and gcve voice to the hope that the wide scale

ev^icuation would be only temporary and that the missionaries would ba welcomed back

to serve within bhe framev/ork of the Church of Christ. However, definite msv/ers

could not ba given to such questions as, "Should missionaries whose furloughs end

v.ithln the next three to six months plan to return?" ""What type of organization, if

‘.ny, within the nev/ ohurch will be needed to enable the missionary to serve most

'cceptably and effectively?"

times some or3 more acceptable tl'an others, (2) The geographical location is a

detennining factor. ?Iissionaries are welcome and v/anted in some areas v/hile in others

churchman have been so completely absorbed in the difficult problems connected with

the reorganization of the nev/ church th*'t they have been unable to work out an

'.rrangement for future missionary participation. But -Uia b task will receive oerly

considarotion and plans will materialize as the Church of Christ in Japan takes more

definite form, (4) Tha developments in thj international situation v/ill throw light

on what may be done in th^ immediate fut'ire.

will be directly related to those "branches" of the church tlv't have in the past been

connected with the Boards or Societies that sant the missionaries. But these
H

missionaries will wear no denominational labels, and will

Christians by sending missionaries, and that the ultimate a dminictr'’ ti on of the work

of the mission- ry would be deten.xined by the Church of Christ, But there was no

the Ja.p'.nesa delegation expressed profound sorrow for the way mission work has been

Four factors have a direct beoring on the problem of missionary cooperation

v/ith Jap'inese Christians, (l) Much depends on the type of missionary. Tven in normal

opposition to tliem at present is strong, (3) The attention and energies of Japanese

T!issioni\ries now on the field and any who loay return in the near future

vision of the new church. It seeined to ba the unanimous

Atlrjntic City tha b Chri'tians In America could continue to cooperate with Japanese



unnnimity rigarding the enrly return of mis sionari 3S now »^t home. Ona atPtomant wf.a

th' t tha Boards should a^^’ait tha call of the '*br‘’neh" to v;hioh tha missioncry belongs:

another, tJv.t thay should raturn tfiair missionaries as long os our governmant will

is*'U3 or vr.lidota passports. No decision was raoched on this important question.

All 0 greed thct tho missionary would havj plenty to do. Relieved of

responsibility for administering institutions, he would be free to give his whole

time to the service of tuberoulors or lepers; to rural evangelism and Christian social

reconstruction; to fellowship with his Japanese colleagues; to contribute by his

presence in Jrpan a universal flavor or tone to the growing church; to inspire by

thiir daily lives, ns Miss Kawai said, ’’even if they are not permitted to teach

Bible cl'^sses"; and, as Dr, Kagawa put it, to be "attendants at service stations

to keep th j windows clean and clear and to put fuel in the gns tank."

The future cooperation of Japanese andAnerican Christians should bo a two-

way traffic, a holy commerce in spiritual goods, an exchange in the commodities of

the mind and soul, Japanese should be called to America to become associate pastors

of n f3W of our city churches, to teach in colleges and seminaries, to assist the

boards in thsir educational and promotional activities, to engage in preaching

missions. Both Japanese and Americans must be motivated by a sense of common member-

ship in the ecumenical church.

Money from abroad will not be accepted for the current expense budget of

the new church but will be welcomed for endowinent and building funds and for the

conduct of Christian social work.

Although the shrine question did not receive as much time at the conference

as the two main items presented above, two p^'niods were devoted to it.

The conference had no secretary, kept no minutes, passed no resolutions, and

in no way took formal action on any matter other than a rising vote to express deep

appreciation to the Japanese deputation, and to all who made possible this opportunity

for Christian fellowship.
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.
"Japanese Christians are suffering terribly these days because oJtheir interest in world peace

'
DrS'

Sfed^t he

S saidT to suffer still more."
'
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h/n

‘^““ntries; that their eifuhad made possible the trip herf bvhim and his companion"
'^

The three men denied that thenew Japanese church stems froinlgovernment order, contending that!;lhe movement has been undef way25 years.. The merged church, they 1,said, has brought about government

Sly^Tde? and. has
’

,
greatly aided workers as servicesare no- longer raided by police The

insisting, they added



effect of Japanese pressure -.^upon
i

1 Korean Christian thought • may ''be
jgleaned from a statement by the standing '

committee of the Korean Presbyterian
Church; "We are resolved to follow the di- .

i-oction grjd to 'give *up“
"past misguided reliance on America and Eu-

'

rope in conformity with state policy, and to
purify and amend Japanese Christianity and

'

at the same time to -encourage the'followers... to go straight forward as loyal sub-
jects of the Empire with one mind' and \

united strength for the establishment of a
'

new order in East' Asia." i

Nazi bombs have damaged 2659 churches
of which number 714 have been totally

destroyed. -Among the -churches completely
destroyed are the Cathedrals of Coventry
and of Llandaff and the City Temple in Lon-
don. Westminster Abbey. St Paul’s Cathe-
dral, Westminster Cathedral and the Dean-
ery of Canterbury are among the ecclesias-
tical buildings seriously damaged.' In addi-
tion 304 church halls. 236 church schools,
.and 36 convents have been wrecked.

The government's insurance scheme covers
these losses, but it will be years before thev
can be replaced.

Japanese Anti-Christians
A “FEDERATION for the Campaign

Against Christian Organizations" has
been organized in Japan. The following dec-
laration was adopted; "Japan has its Em-
peror eternally succeeding to the ancestral
throne and is a country of deities with a
family system, based upon loyalty, fili al
piety and faith as bequeathed by the Im-
perial ancestors. Christianity sets forth a
heaven of illusions under the fair names of
equality, freedom, and philanthropy and it

forces men to believe in Jesus Christ, be-
speaking Its Jewish policy of seeking world
conquest. This would radically destroy the
polity of Japan,”

Churches Destroyed
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Japan and the Missionaries
•^HE following illuminating statement con-

cernlng the withdrawal of the mission-

aries from Japan and Korea is jnade by
Dr. Ralph E, Diffendorfer, Secretary of the

Methodist Board of Foreign Missions:

"The action of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension of the Methodist Church

|

in temporarily withdrawing its missionaries r

from Japan, Korea, and those parts of China
f

under military control, was because of the t

tense and complex situation which involved
,

not only the missionaries personally, but
\

their relation to Japanese Christians, and to
,

.
future missionary strategy in the Japanese
Empire. ' ,vi

"It must not be overlooked that the pres- ?
' ent tense international situation may lead

J

to conflict between the United Slates and
‘

I-- Japan. In case of war, the missionaries <

l-T would be regarded as ‘enemy aliens’ by the
Japanese and as such would be subject to

I

internment and imprisonment. Such a sit-

uation never before existed in our history
|where there was a threat of war with a

I

country to which we have been sending I

'

missionaries. The Board could not leave
the missionaries in such a dangerous posi-
tion. Our own government, possessing full

information, repeatedly advised Americans
to go home.

, .
"Foreigners in Japan, especially British

' and Americans, are even now under sus-
' picion, This embarrasses and endangers the
< Japanese Christians who associate with these

I

foreigners. This woula be intensified should

j

war come, for the missionaries would not

i ' be regarded as friendly neutrals but as
i

I actual enemies. Sentiment against tlie mis-
i

i

,»sio,naries and their- friends, the Japanese j

Christians;, might easily result- in persecU-'
K*.tiop' arid suppression of the. Christian move-- •:



CHURCH NEWS

RELIG
JAPAN-AMERICA CONFERENCE

DOUGLAS HORTON

The Japanese-American Conference held
last week at the Mission Inn, Riverside, ;

was something unique in Christian confer-
ences- For six 'days a Japanese deputation
of nine members headed by Bishop Yoshi-
nune Abe, head of the new National Church
in Japan and an American delegation com-
posed of 16 leading church men and women,
of which Dr. Douglas Horton, well-known
leader in the Congregaiional Church, was ‘

head, met in strict privacy.

No member was permitted to .make anv
statement for publication until the final day
when an official release was issue by tho
secretary. This rigid censorship was main-
tained in order to protect the Japaneue del-

• egates from embarrassment, and, because of '

the unofficial character of the conc.’.ave.

List of Delegates

The personnel of the group oj 25 is of

significant interest. The delcg-lilion from '

Japan represented the leadership of the
.

Japanese Christian Cliurch. The American
delegates, chosen by the Federal Council of

'

Churches, represented different denomina-
tional bodies, however, with no official au-
thority from their respective bodies.
The Japanese delegates:

Bishop Yoshmune Abe, of the Methodist
Church of Japan; Dr. Toyokiko Kagawa,

' noted Chnsliaii Evangelist; Miss Michi Ka-
wai, former Genera! Secretary of the Na-
tional Y. W. C- A.; Rev. Michio Kozaki, vice-
chairman of Japanese National Christian
Council, Honoraolc Tsunejiro Matsuyama,
member of Parliament six terms; Mr. Soichl

(

Saito, General Secretary of the National
Council Y. M. C. A.; Dr. Hachiro Ynasa,
former President uf Doshisha University; Dr.
William Axling, Honorary Secretary, Japan-

,
ese National Christian Council; Rev. Kijo-
zumi Ogawa, associate of Dr. Kagawa.
American delegates were:

V Bishop James C. Baker, Methodist Bishop
; -in, CalJfoi'nja, with supervision of Method-
'j ,

list missions' in Japan and Korea; Dr, Ros-
..

'

.. welWP,' Barnes, .Associate General Secretary .

,o£ the Federal Council of Churches ia Amer-

\
.jica; JUrs. Robert L, .Bowen, .President, South-

gr.
' '^rn

. Californra-'Coun^il“of'^Chyrch^*'om6n?*<^
I'" ';.'iDr. Albert' E. Day.' Vice-President, Federal

Council of the Cliurches of Christ; Dr. Ralph
, 'E. Diffendorfer, Executive Secretary of

Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist
‘ iCliurch; .Mr, Galvin M, Fisher. Vice-Presi-
dent. Japanese-Amencan Society, San Fran-

'
|cisco; Dr. Douglas Horton, General Secre-
tary. Council of the Congregational and
'Christian Churches, U. S. A.'; Dr. Paul C.
Johnson. President, Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Presbyiei’ian Church m U. S. A.;
Dr. Kenneth S, Lalourelte. Professor of His-
lory, Yale University; Miss Sarah S. Lyon,
Executive Secretary. Foreign Missions Con-

'

ference of North America; Dr. Lyman J.

Shafer, Secretary. Board of Foreign Missions
of the Reformed Church m America; Bishop
W. Berliand Stevens, Episcopal Bishop of
,Los Angeles; .Mrs. Augustus Trowbridge,
Member, Executive Committee of Home Mis-
sions Council of North America: Dr. A. L.
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tory, Yale University; Miss Sarah S. Lyon,

Executive Secretary. Foreign Missions Con-
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Member. Executive Committee of Home Mis-
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Warnshuis, Secretary, International Mission-

ary Council: Dr. A. R. Wentz, President,

Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettys-

burg.

Purpose of Hie Conference

The stated purpose of this conference was

not political or administrative. It was

rather to promote Christian fellowship and

more effective co-operation between the

Churches of Japan 'and the Churches in

America.

According to Bishop Abe, chairman of the

committee which has effected the union of

the 28 denominations in Japan, the creedal

basis of the New Church is tile Apostle’s

Creed. Religious liberty has been guarun-

teed by the Imperial Constitution, and there ;

is no intention on the part of the govern- .

ment of interfering with the doctrine of
.

the church.

The integration of Protestant forces in •

Japan is recognized as being a significant •

step in Christian unity, wiping out denom- .,

iiiational lines.

Despite the return of missionaries from
Japan and the uncertainties of the future,

the Japanese leaders made it clear that there -

would be an important place for Christians

from other countries to make their contribu-

tion to the life and work of the new church',

It is expected tJiat foreign workere will

work under the direction of the United

Church. Dr. Abe is reported to have said

prior to the convening of the conference

that in tlie event of war between the Unilecl

Stales and Japan, tlie Christian religion

would probably "be blolled out" in Japan.

If this statement were true, it means that

Cluistianily has not taken deep root in

Japan. Wlule the Christian population is

relatively small. Chrislianily has a powerful

influence in Japan.

The famous evangelist. Dr. Kagawa, as-

serted that Japanese Christians are under-

going groat suffering these days because of

their interest in world peace.

Frank Facing of Problems

MUCH popular misunderstanding will be

cleared away by the statement of the

Japanese that ceremonies at the State Shinto ;

Shrines, in which the Christians participate, (

wore patriotic, and not religious, and that

Christians do not take part in the cere-

monies of the religious shrines.

The American group inclined to llie view
that the question of appropriate Christian

conduct in these shrine matters in Japan is

a question for the Japanese Christians to

determine.
The fine Christian fellowship of this con-

clave, the frank discussion of problems of

mutual church relationship against a back-'

ground darkened by the threat of war is a

significant omen uf a new day for the Chris-'

tian movement everywhere. §pirit and at-

titude are more important than programs.
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Board of Foreign Missions
’hE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

May l6, I9UI

To tho Ilissior^rios on Furlough from Japan and Chosen

Dear Friends;

Yfo have all been greatly interested in the visit of tho ropresontativos

of the Christian Church of Japan to this country. Those representatives have boon

in America for several wooks now and, without any groat publicity, have nado a

doop improssion on those whom they have mot. This letter is to givo you somo

information which has como to this office and v^hich, wo think, will bo of intorost

to you and of value in prosonting tho Christian causo in Japan to Church groups

in America.

I am not very familiar with tho first visit of the larger group of

representatives of Churches in America with the Japanese delegation in California*

I have heard two of tho representatives from our Church give reports which wero ,

more or less, general in nature and which, to a large extent, gave thoir own

impressions of tho Conference. Those impressions wore, largely, most favorable.

Tho men wore agreeably surprised at tho absence of any tension in all the dis-

cussions and the v/ay in which tho group, without dividing into Americans and

Japanese, discussed so frooly the several questions which wore presented.^ The

men said tlmt it was a great spiritual experience to have shared with thoir

Japanese Christian brethren tho spiritual experiences through which they had gone

in these past months. Tho American delegation was made conscious of being in the

presence of men who had faced great questions and who had mot them in tho spirit

of Christ and tho power of the Christian religion.

There wore no minutes kept of the meeting and no resolutions passed, so

what you have seen in tho nowspapors regarding this Conference maypossibly bo all

tho report which will como out of tho Conforenco.

Growing out of the Conference in California, thore arose a demand and

a request for a Conference with Board Socrotarios, relative to tho future relation-

ship of tho Church or Churchos in Japan with the Churches in America and, more

especially, the relationship of tho missionaries and Mission work to tho Church

in Japan. Tbs Foreign Missions Conforenco, thcroforo, called tho mooting at

Atlantic City on May 9, at which thoro wore about forty-throe reprssontatives of

tho American Churchos, together with tho sovon Japanese Church delogatos. During

those days, tho group gave thcmselvos to tho consideration of tho questions

relevant to tho general relationship of the Churchos.

Tho first question which v/as discussed was tho movement toward Church

union in Japan. Tho Japanese delegation led off in this discussion and furnished

tho background of material and porsonal statements for our consideration and en-

lightenment. They had prepared a statement, relative to tho new Church, a copy

of which I am enclosing. This is very comprohonsive and very striking in its

outline.
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more or less, general in nature and v/hioh, to a large extent, gave their own

impressions of tho Conference. Those impressions wore, largely, most favorable.
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cussions and the v/ay in which tho group, without dividing into Americans and

Japanese, discussed so freoly the several questions which were presented.^ Tho
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Japanese Christian brethren tho spiritual experiences through which thoy had gone

in these past months. The American delegation was made conscious of being in the

prosenco of men who had faced great questions and who had mot them in tho spirit

of Christ and tho power of tho Christian religion.

There wore no minutes kept of the meeting and no resolutions passed, so

what you havo seen in tho newspapers regarding this Conference maypossibly bo all

tho report which will como out of tho Conforenco.

Growing out of the Conference in California, thorc arose a demand and

a request for a Conforonco with Board Socrotaries, rolativo to tho future relation-

ship of tho Church or Churches in Japan with the Churches in America and, moro

especially, tho relationship of tho missionaries and Mission work to tho Church

in Japan. The Foreign Missions Conforenco, therefore, called the mooting at

Atlantic City on May 9, at which thoro wore about forty-throe reprosontativos of

the American Churches, together with tho seven Japanese Church delegates. During

these days, tho group gave thcmsolvos to tho consideration of tho questions

relevant to tho general relationship of the Churches.

Tho first question which v/as discussed was tho movement toward Church

union in Japan* Tho Japanese delegation lod off in this discussion and furnished

tho background of material and porsonal statements for our consideration and en-

lightenment. They had prepared a statement, relative to the new Church, a copy

of which I am enclosing. This is very comprohensive and very striking in its

outline*
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Tho general impression which v/o got of the movomont toward union is that
this movement is a vital one and that it is ono which is likely to bo realized in
its larger outlines and, ultimately, in its details. Thero are several things which
indicate this.

1. First of all, thero was given to us, as thoro has been given in
other statements and corrospondonco , that thero is a v/ill to
union in Japan. This v^ill to union is basic and it is the will
of the Church, and not of outside influences or authorities. V/hilo
thoro were evidences that tho authorities had indicated they did
not wish to deal with fiftwmoro different Christian groups, thoro
was no law that forced lonion, nor was thoro any authoritative
declaration that this union must bo consummated. Tho Churohos
camo to realize that in union thero was a method of meeting tho
situation which they faced.

2. Tho second impression ono gets is that the Church loaders havo made
a comprehensive basis for union and have made it sufficiently broad
so as to bo able to include the many different Christian groups,
v/ithout violation of the ossontial principle of union. Their basis
of union has been inclusive rather than exclusive. This applies,
especially, to the organizational form of the Church, just at this
time. The Church has believed that time is an element in working
out the unity of practice, and that, once the Churches were together
in the General Assembly on an equal basis, th^re would be the
inevitable tendency to\mrd uniformity in many of the details of the
local organizational life. There is history in other Mission
fields to prove that the faith of the Church and the expectation of
the Church, in this connection, are sound,

3» The Church has, also, based union on the historic faith of the
universal Church* This v/us a very vital point to our own Presby-
terian group, as I understand. I think that all the Japanese
representatives are very glad to make this a point in presenting
the new Church to the American Church groups. The nev/ basis has
been that of the Scriptures, which v/ould be what some of our friends
v/ould say is the basis of all creeds and is a sufficient creed itself.
It also includes tho Apostles’ Creed which is the oldest of tho
historic statements, I understand that there can bo, also, other
cresdal statements of the constituent bodies, so thoro has been a
general understanding of a broad basis for such union.

U« ViTe were given to understand that thoro wore many questions to bo
solved, relative to Church union, - first of all, tho final
recognition of this union has not been given by the government.
The men, however, did not think that this would be refused, in view
of the now law# There vioro other questions, of course, relative to
tho working out of the organization, but those questions aro those
pertaining to any similar reorganization and arc not insumountablo.
*.7o como to beliovo that tho Church was going forv/ard in full faith
and expectation of tho realization of tho goal.

The second large question, which was discussed at tho Confarenco, was
tho future work and relationship of tho missionaries to the Church in Japan#
Again, wo found ourselves in somewhat tlio realm of uncertainty. This was due to
the fact that there had not been sufficient time for the Church, as a unit, to
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work out tho details regarding such future sorvicoi There was, also, the elomont
of uncertainty in the matter of tho present status- and pormanency of’ tho missionaries
in Japan* Thorc were some things, however, that were in the clear*

There was unanimity on tho part of tho Japanese brethren that future work
by tho missionaries was possible and most desirable* Perhaps Dr* Kagawa was most
emphatic in such declarations* Ho reported the more or less independent viewpoint,
rather than strictly ecclesiastical* However, tho men representing the Church
organization, agreed with him, in general, as to tho desire of the Church of Christ
in Japan for future missionary service*

Dr, Kagawa, in his opening address, spoke of the historical fact that
seemingly tho opening up of Christianity from West eastv/ard had always been easy,
and that such opening up of the work from East westward had been hard. Dr. Kagawa
stated that Japan was the key to Asia and that, unless we opened tho heart of Japan»
Asia vrould bo difficult. In his address, he constantly repeated this phrase,
"I have much people in Japan.”

Dr* Kagawa, in his basic reason for Missions, went back to that great
idoa , saying that tho Mission movement doos not come from our own motives but from
abovo.

Dr* Kagawa did not minimize the difficulties* Ho said wo aro facing
difficulties* In the first place, it is difficult to opon up a big field in tho
Far East* In the second place, it is difficult, especially in Japan today, because
of the reactionary elements which have roassortod themsolves. There will bo dif-
ficulties ahead, both for tho Church and Foreign Missions, but ho thinks there is
a possibility of thoir sharing together in trying to roach the great unroachod
masses of that country.

I have given you only a sketch of the statements made. Thero is a
Findings Committee which will bo issuing a statement later and will go to you.
This is simply a more or less personal report of a most interesting and a most
impressive Conference.

These seven delegates have come on to New York and are now here. They
are spoaking to various groups and mooting other groups in smaller conferences.
It has boon good to have them hore and to realizo that great bond of Christian
fellowship which binds the tv/o Church groups together and which has been so
marked a feature of the work of the Missions and of missionaries in Japan. All of
these Japanese brethren spoke of their high appreciation of the missionaries and
of what missionaries, in their work and in their personal lives, havo meant to
Japan.

V/ith kindest regards, I am.

Yours sinceroly,

J. L. Hooper

JLH:VH
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The Truth About japan’s Challenge to God
|. o, ,h. o

By y Holdcroft, D.D.

S
UNDAY SCHOOL TIMES readers
are acquainted with the Shinto
Shrine controversy in the Japanese

Empire, especially with the demand of
the Japanese Government that all

schools in the Empire, Christian or non-
Christian, government or private, do
obeisance at the State Shrines.

Perhaps some know that the govern-
ment's demands have now been extended
to include not merely the schools but
the whole population as well, although
at the beginning of the controversy the
government assured Christian mission
and church leaders that it had no in-

tention of ever doing this. Indeed that
assurance led some missionaries and
Korean Christians originally to think
they might be able to accede to the gov-
ernment’s demands.
Now. however, the whole Christian

Church is involved in a great conflict

with the government, in which conflict

the government’s demands have become
ever more insistent, arbitrary, and in-
clusive: and, officially, the churches have
weakened and as a whole have surren-
dered to the government.

Nevertheless remnants are left which,
as in every age of persecution and of
martyrdom, are maintaining a clear wit-
ness to God. These will not attempt to
buy temporal peace, "safety," and com-
mendation by the recognition of other
"spirits” than Jehovah as supreme, 'or

by admitting the claims of the govern-
ment to the supreme authority in every
sphere of life, public and private.

The Need for Prayer

It is now high time that the whole
issue should be reviewed and revealed
to the Christian world, in order that
God’s people everywhere should be in-
formed, that they may pray intelligently
for those who are caught in the crucible
of persecution, and that they may aid
in other ways as they have opportunity.

The roots of the struggle in Japan run
far back into the past, for Shinto is the
historic religion of Japan: but for our
purposes it is necessary to go back only
to the restoration of the Mikado to his
temporal rule in 1869. There was a lib-
eralizing movement in the country at
that time, but, as was natural, there
was also a movement passionately com-
mitted to Shinto and to the effort to
enforce it upon the whole population.
That movement was narrowly patriotic
but powerful.
The very constitution -of Japan wit-

nesses to that struggle. That constitu-
tion. promulgated in 1889. was hailed in

Time magazine recently devoted
more than a full page to what it

calls "Christianity’s most serious
crisis since Commodore Perry in
1853 opened Japan to missionaries."
What is this crisis? How far-reach-
ing is It? There have been conflict-
ing opinions and confusion of
thought on the question whether or
not Christians in Japan and Korea
should bow at the Shinto Shrines,
in accordance with the decrees of
the Japanese Government. The
Sunday School Times has already
published several articles on the
subject, and now has secured a
series of articles by Dr. Holdcroft,
who has been a missionary for more
than thirty years in Korea and who
has made a thorough study of the
whole problem. In the series, which
begins with this article and will con-
tinue in several issues, he shows con-
clusively that bowing down at the
Shinto Shrines is a religious act,
and that any Christian who does

so is guilty of idolatry.

foreign countries as a great liberal docu-
ment, for it established a parliament,
seemed to guarantee religious liberty,

and granted other needed reforms.
Nevertheless it also practically recog-
nized the Emperor’s “divinity.” Article
III reads, “The Emperor is sacred and in-
violable.” Thus the constitution brought
great support to Shinto ideas and gave
satisfaction to Shinto advocates. Indeed,
because granted by a “divine" Emperor,
it itself is looked upon as being almost
divine and so has become a powerful tool
in the hands of the present militarist
rulers of Japan to shackle all freedom
and bind every conscience.

Making Shinto a National Cult

However, after the restoration, this
struggle to elevate Shinto to the place
of a national cult was scarcely noticed
by many missionaries and only came to
the notice of present-day Christian
forces as a whole after Japan captured
Manchuria. That event took place in
1931. Up until that year many Chris-
tian organizations in the Empire, feeling
secure in the thought that religious lib-

erty had been granted, assumed they
never would be troubled by any de-
mands in respect to Shinto.

The taking of Manchuria was impor-
tant to Japan for two reasons. It

wrested, at little cost, a great territory

from China and actually added It to
the Japanese Empire. A puopet govern-
ment, to be sure, has been established.
Nevertheless that whole territory is
ruled from Tokyo. More important than
this, the taking of Manchuria marked
a definite point in the capture of the
whole Japanese Government Itself by
the militarists who had been aspiring
and plotting to that end for years.
Many of Japan’s militarists are con-

vinced Shintoists. High officials report
that the militarists accept Amaterasu
Omi-kami, the "simgoddess,” as their
god. They prayed to her for victory
over China in the first China-Japan
war; they prayed to her before the
Russo-Japanese war, and again at the
time Japan entered the World War of
1914-1918. In September. 1937, they
were reported in the papers of Japan
to have halted their armies in China
to pray once more for victory. Many
of these militarists believe the increase
of wealth, territory, and "prestige”
which has come to Japan in the last
fifty years is ai; due to the influence
of this, their god.

Antichristian Militarists

Being convinced Shintoists these mili-
tarists are atttichristian. Many of them
know that consistent Christianity and
Shinto are irreconcilable. Being anti-
christian. many were jealous of the
growing power of Christianity in Japan,
especially in Korea where the church
had obtained its greatest growth. As
early as 1930 on a railroad train passing
the Union Christian College at Pyeng-
yang, Korea, an army officer was heard
to remark to other military men travel-
ing with him, “We must destroy such
schools before we can achieve our pur-
poses here.”

Because the Christian Church of Korea
is greater than elsewhere in the Japanese
Empire, because also the struggle is
more clearly deUneated there than in
any other of Japan’s possessions, we
shall, in certain of these articles, pay
most attention to that land.

In view of the attitude of the mili-
tarists. which was becoming well known
after the “pacifying” of Manchuria, it

should have come as no surprise to the
Christians of Korea that the Govern-
ment-General of that country should
have inaugurated Shinto memorial serv-
ices to “comfort” the spirits of soldiers
fallen on the battlefields of Manchuria.
These memorial ceremonies were at first

usually held before temporary Shinto
Shrines. At a certain point in the cere-
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monies the spirits were "called" down
to the altar, where prayers were ad-

dressed to them and offerings presented,

after which all present were expected

to bow to them.
Had Christians been left out of con-

sideration all might yet have been well

with Christian schools in Japan; but.

in certam places, Christian schools were
not left out of consideration but were
ordered to attend and to do obeisance.

This was a distinct change from for-

mer practice, for when, about the year
1925, the great Chosen Shrine was dedi-

cated in Seoul and Christian schools had
been ordered out and all stayed away,

the chief of police in Seoul said, "We
ought never to have asked the Chris-

tians to attend." On still another occa-

sion a Christian principal of a school

received an official apology for having

been asked to do obeisance, the apolo'gy

stating it was known that his was a

Christian school and should, therefore,

on the ground of religious liberty, have
been excused. But this apology came
from civil officials, not then under the

coercion of the militarists.

The End of Religious Freedom

The fact that, at first, such ceremonies
were held and such orders received only

at certam places led many to assume
that the whole issue was localized and
was due to misunderstanding and not

to any violation of religious freedom on
the part of the government.

Color was lent to this assimiption

when the matter was first taken up with
the authorities, for it was found that

certam officials were willing to excuse
the Christian schools and pupils from
the act of obeisance.

In 1935, however, that assumption was
rudely shocked. That year the Govern-
ment-General of Chosen launched a pro-

gram of erecting permanent shrines

tjiroughout the country and declared

that thereafter no school, public or pri-

vate. Christian or non-Christian, could

be excused. Worse still, it declared

it was acting in conformity with rules

laid down by the Educational Depart-

ment of the Central Government in

Tokyo, which was determined to control

all education throughout the Empire; it

also declared that Shinto “facts" and ob-

servances were a part of the education

that must be taught all children in the

schools.

Even then certain mission and church
authorities refused to believe that the

issue could be more than local to certain

communities. Some professed to believe

also that all the trouble was due to

personalities, and declared they them-
selves had had "no trouble.” Later it

was discovered that some of those mis-
sionaries and others who had had "no
trouble" had allowed their schools to

do obeisance and even had themselves
bowed at the State Shrines.

By these missionaries and these schools

bowing in the early stages of the con-
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troversy, part of the mission body was
committed to doing or condoning obei-

sance before the rest of the mission and
church forces even knew what was tak-

ing place. The government, however,
knew, and was quick to state and to

urge that if certain Christians saw no
objection to obeisance all ought to be

able to perform it

!

Thus the path of all who refused to

perform or condone the act was from
the beginning made much the harder by
certain obeisance-performing and obei-

sance-condoning missionaries, by certain

missions, by schools, and by certain

churches

!

When School Heads Resigned

Up until that time the question in

Korea centered principally in Pyeng-
yang. although even before that Mrs.

A. H. Barker of the United Church of

Canada Mission had been forced to

resign as principal of a school because

she would not do obeisance even though
government officials and missionaries of

her own and other missions counseled

her to do so. Roman Catholic schools

also had been closed over the issue but

later reopened. At the time in question,

however (November. 1935). the Rev.

George S. McCune, D.D., as president

of the Union Christian College in Pyeng-
yang was spokesman for all those mis-

sionaries and schools which refused to

countenance the practice. Naturally

the government centered its attack upon
him. On the last day of 1935 Dr. Mc-
Cune was warned by the head of the

Government Educational Department
that he must "understand his responsi-

bility as school principal." must "go

himself and make obeisance at the

Jinja" (State Shrine), and must "make
clear his intention to do this" on pain

of having his license as an educator

under the Japanese law canceled.

Dr. McCune refused either himself to

do obeisance or to allow the schools

of whigh he was the head to do so.

On January 18, 1936, his license was re-

voked. (Two articles by Dr. McCune on
the shrine crisis were published in the

Times. June 5 and 12, 1937.)

So great was the resentment stirred

up in the Japanese Veterans' Association

and in other patriotic bodies over Dr.

McCune's perfectly respectful but firm

declination to do obeisance that three

times protection had to be asked for him
from the Government-General and from
the American Consul General. His fur-

lough soon being due, he returned to

America and his mission board has

never sent him back.

This closed what might be called the

early period of controversy over the

government's demand for obeisance at

the shrines.

During this part of the conflict the

government repeatedly declared that no
one need fear it would extend its de-

mands for obeisance to the whole popu-

lation. and certainly none need fear it
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would extend those demands to Chris-
tians in general or to Christian organ-
izations as such, other than schools.

The Government Educational Depart-
ment also declared that obeisance, and
indeed the whole matter of the State

Shinto Shrines was not religious but pa-
triotic only. The clearest statement to this

effect is that made by the Minister of

Education in the Central Government,
Tokyo, which says, "The visit to the

National Shrines or Jinja as demanded
of the students of higher schools and
of the pupils of middle and primary
schools has no other purpose than to

manifest visibly their sentiments of

fidelity and love of country." Other
departments of the government, how-
ever, and government publications then
and since have declared that the shrines

are religious as well as patriotic, and
that the “beings" enshrined there are
"protecting deities.” A question has al-

ways existed, therefore, as to which gov-
ernment “mouth" ought to be credited.

As soon as it was seen that the issue

was not local but general, mission and
church organizations began at once to

divide on the practice of obeisance. Some
school authorities, especially the Meth-
odist Episcopal and Southern Methodist,

made no objection and sent their pupils

to do obeisance. Some missionary prin-

cipals of both Methodist and Presbyte-
rian schools themselves went and bowed.

The Debate on the Nature of Shinto

Other mission boards and church
authorities took action more or less

definite, more or less true to the faith

and to God.
Thus a great debate started in all

Christian circles as to the real nature
of State Shinto and as to the meaning
of obeisance. Is State Shinto a religion?

Is obeisance at State Shinto Shrines an
acknowledgment of any other power
than God as supreme in life and loy-

alty? What may a Christian do? What
must he not do?

The government also took action

which showed that it had had a definite

program in regard to State Shinto from
the first. Why has the government not
kept its early promises that it would
not demand obeisance except in schools?

Has it proved itself enlightened? Is it

actually persecuting Christians? What
are its purposes in the whole great con-
flict?

Missions, mission boards, and churches
on the Geld settled into definite attitudes,

policies, and practices toward Shinto
and toward obeisance. Are these atti-

tudes and practices Christian? Are they
idolatrous? Are they evasive? Have
they tended to build up true churches
of God. or have they tended to push
Christian communities down the dread
path that ends in apostasy? Missions
and churches on the field have com-
menced to divide and separate on this

question. There is no peace, no happi-
ness in some missions. There is no
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peace, no happiness in some denomina-

tions. In the whole issue what, and

whom, are we to believe? Whom are

we to honor and support? For what

and for whom are we to pray? What
are we ourselves to do?

Has Japan succeeded, will she suc-

ceed. in enforcing Shinto observances
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throughout her whole Empire and in

the parts of China she controls? If

she is not succeeding, who and what is

stopping her?

These are some of the questions which

will be answered in succeeding articles

of this series.

(To be continued next week)
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and she sits down quickly. Evidently

it was not the words of the message

alone, but the Spirit upon the speaker

that had carried the power.

Spontaneously the chorus is struck up:

Christ liveth in me !

Christ liveth In me !

O. what a salvation this.

That Christ liveth in me !

“It was Mr. Legters’ message last stun-

mer on the Holy Spirit dwelling in the

believer which made it so clear to me,"

is the testimony of one who was th^n

a candidate for India.

Now a tall young man is on his feet —
formerly a sailor in the United States

Navy, now headed for translation work in

a Mexican Indian tribe. “The first time

I heard Mr. Legters. it was in a little

meeting in a tiny mission room. He
talked about obedience. I especially re-

member his te’lling about his son, and

how he had used up a whole peach

tree on him, teaching him to obey ! If

there is anything I have always admired,

it is real manliness, and Mr. Legters

struck me as a real man. He just made
me feel that the one thing in life I

wanted to do was to learn really to

obey God.”

A young woman who has been work-

ing with one of the Indian tribes of

Mexico so on Mr. Legters' heart, a vet-

eran of the first summer that girls were

allowed at Camp Wyclifle. now stands.

“Somebody remonstrated once with Mr.

Legters about the way he would stride

up and down the aisles of the church

while he was speaking,— ‘so undigni-

fied,’ 'making a fool of himself.' I re-

member his spirited rejoinder. ‘Ma’am.

I’m willing to be made a fool for Christ's

sake !’

"

"I was scared of Mr. Legtere, at first,”

confesses another Mexico worker, whose
youthful femininity gives scant hint of

her proved pioneering ability. “Every-

one told me how gruff he was, and how
he didn't approve of women in pioneer

work. But when he came to Camp, and

I saw him laughing and joking, I re-

alized he really was human. One day

I was placed next him at the table, and

in the midst of the meal he abruptly

demanded, “Young woman, do you know
what you’re going into?’ I swallowed

hard, and answered that I believed I did

— my flanc6 had told me about it all.

“
‘Well,’ he demanded, 'can you praise

the Lord when you have nothing to eat

but beans?’
“

‘I believe I can,’ I said— and that

was the last of his challenge. I thought

of it this year, when the time came
that we actually did have only beans
— and I did praise the Lord!"

A guest from the West Coast brings

out a precious memory, now. “One mes-

sage I heard in particular was such a

blessing. It was about guidance. He
brought out that when God guides,

everything fits together. The Scrip-

tures. the Spirit, and the circumstances

L. L. Legters— Missionary Pioneer

Echoes ol g memoriol service at Comp Wycliffe By Shirley Wood

"Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees.

And looks to God alone.

Laughs at impossibilities.

And shouts. It shall be done !

"

W ITH such a triumphant note, as

befitted the memory of one who
had so valiantly sounded forth the mes-

sage of the Victorious Life, was held

Camp Wycliffe’s memorial service for

L. L. Legters. who had been called

Home last May 18.

The time— early morning of a day

in late August. The place— the plain,

rude interior of Lingua Lodge, at Camp
Wycliffe. Siloam Springs, Ark. In one

corner of the Lodge are to be seen the

blackboards and school desks signifying

the classroom of the Summer Institute

of Linguistics, and in another, the book-

shelves containing the Institute Library,

with so many of its volumes inscribed

in the vigorous scrawling hand of its

co-founder whose memory is being hon-

ored today. An open square has been

left in the center of the splintery floor,

and upon the benches around this space

are gathered a group of earnest-faced

young people.

The hush is broken by the quiet voice

of an older man. their leader, who rises

to his feet to read a few verses from

Paul's letter to the Romans: “Yea. so

have I strived to preach the gospel, not

where Christ was named, lest I should

build upon another man's foundation”

(Rom. 15:20). With unhurried strokes,

he proceeds to paint the portrait of the

man whose motto these words became.

Tracing the course of his life, he seeks

to show the shaping and using of a

powerful tool in the hand of the Mas-

ter. Out of a rich experience of fellow-

ship in Royal Service he brings mem-
ories “grave and gay.” till the stalwart

pioneer and herald of victorious living

“stands forth in sunny outline, brave

and clear.” Mr. Legters’ growth in

grace, his utter fearlessness, his stead-

fast faith, his magnificent and compell-

ing vision, his part in raising up the

Pioneer Mission Agency and Camp Wy-
cliffe are sketched by one who had

been his fellow worker for many years.

Then. to add to the picture, one after

another rises, bringing precious frag-

ments of memories, bits of stored-up

blessings received through this servant

of God. First stands a sweet-faced,

brown-eyed young woman from a South-

ern college— a candidate for Africa. “I

first heard Mr. Legters speak at a con-

ference in Keswick. He gave the mes-

sage on ‘Christ in you,’ driving home
Who Christ is— 'Lord of the armies of

heaven,’ ‘in whom are hid all the treas-

ures of wisdom and knowledge,' etc.,

and he is in me. I shall never forget it.”

"That was a message which meant a

tremendous lot to me, too!"— this time

it was the voice of one from the oppo-

site side of the continent.— another can-

didate for Africa. “I wanted so much

to share it with my young people at

home, and I tried to give it to them at

a Christian Endeavor meeting, And they

Joujihed.'” A lump chokes her throat,

In an article in the Pioneer News
.

for May. 1940, the Editor of the

TnviEs said of Mr. Legters:

“The consecrated Christian leader

who has served with such extraordi-

nary faithfulness and masterly effi-

ciency for the past twenty years as

Field Secretary of the Pioneer Mis-

sion Agency was called into the

presence of his Loi-d on May 18. . . .

Having received Jesus Christ as his

Lord, and having walked with him

in faith these many years, he has

now begun the eternal walk with

the Lord no longer by faith, but

by sight. . . . Our loss of Mr. Legters

leaves a gap in Christian service

that it seems difficult or impossible

to fill. He had become associated

with the leaders of the 'Victorious

Life Testimony more than twenty

years ago. his spiritual life having

been revolutionized at one of those

conferences before 1920. When the

Pioneer Mission Agency was
founded in 1921 Mr. Legters was
made Field Secretary, and has con-

tinued in that responsible position

ever since.”
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Halting Between Two Op
The conFuiion that has resulted because many official bodies

have not taken o clear stand

inions on Shrine Worship

By J. Gordon Holdcroft, D.D.

O
RIGINALLY the Church in Japan
proper seems to have been con-

vinced that State Shinto is re-

ligious. When Japan entered the first

World War and the government ordered

prayers for victory to be offered at

all State Shrines, the Congregational

Churches in convention at Kobe de-

clared that the requirement that the

people pray for victory was “no small

obstacle” to evangelistic work. Later

the Federation of Christian Churches
declared the authorities were “evidently

violating the constitution of the Empire
and impairing the freedom of religion.”

On October 31, 1917, the four hundredth
anniversary of Luther’s ninety-five

articles, the Federation of Churches de-

clared that a clear line of distinction

should be drawn between the proper
veneration of ancestors and the holding

of ceremonies full of religious rites, and
also that the (then) recent enactments
of the government making attendance

at the shrines almost compulsory was an
infringement upon the guaranteed re-

ligious liberty of the country.

Opinion in Korea endorsed these con-
victions. The Federal Council of Mis-
sions passed resolutions which declared

that obeisance at the shrines was not
possible. These resolutions were signed
by some missionaries who now condone
obeisance. At that time, however, there

was comparatively little restriction upon
free speech and no loss in prospect.

When official pressure was exerted and
prospect of loss appeared, what hap-
pened?

The Results of Official Pressure

That is a sad story, and I would rather

not record it. But it is time the Chris-

tian public knew all that has occurred.

The leading missions in Korea are
Methodist and Presbyterian, and theirs

are the largest churches also. The
Methodist schools, missions, and
churches made practically no objection

from the first One or two principals

of schools were troubled in spirit, but
none of them took any public stand
against allowing their schools to do
obeisance. Asked why not. some said

that the Administrative Superintendent
of the Korean Methodist Church not
having advised against it, they as
principals had foUowed the normal pro-
cedure of obeying all government or-

ders. The Administrative Superintend-
ent said that the school principals,

mostly missionaries, had not referred

the question to him, and therefore they,

the missionaries had settled the question

When the great contest between Eli-

jah and the prophets of Baal on Mt.
Carmel was about to begin he chal-
lenged the Israelites in the following
words; “How long halt ye between
two opinions? if the Lord be God,
follow him: but if Baal, then follow
him.” The Church in the Japanese
Empire has been facing a similar

decision in recent years. In this

series of articles, of which this is

the third. Or. Holdcroft has been
giving abundant evidence to show
that bowing down at the shrines is

a religious act, and that Christians

should have no part in it. He has
had more than thirty years’ experi-
ence as a missionary in Korea, and
is now Secretary of the Independent
Board for Presbyterian Foreign Mis-
sions (153 Maplewood Ave., Ger-
mantown, Philadelphia),

In this article Dr. Holdcroft tells

of the various actions taken by the
mission boards, and by the churches
in Korea and Japan. The series will

continue in an early issue.

by conforming. However it was done,
the Methodist schools conformed.
Eventually, of course, mission authori-

ties in America . had to take action.

Practically all Methodist policy agrees
with the -position taken by the Japan
National Christian Council, November.
1936. That action consists of three sec-
tions. The first states the government’s
position, the second presents the re-
ligious difficulties that must be faced
by Christians,— such difficulties in the
shrines and their ceremonies as are men-
tioned in Article II of thig series. Hav-
ing admitted all that, the third section

gives the conclusion as follows:

1 “Christians should recognize the na-
tional character and value of these shrines
and as loyal citizens pay homage to those

2 . "Christians should accept the govern-
ment's Interpretation that these shrines are
not religious, and help to make that inter-
pretation known and understood In their
own circles and among the people at large.

S. "Christians should press for the elim-
ination of the religious features connected
with these shrines and their ceremonies.

4. "Christians should help all concerned to
an understanding of the difference between
the obeisance paid at these shrines to the
nation's notables and the worship of Cod.”
whose memories are enshrined mere.

The logic of these conclusions is far

from convincing. One critic has said

the admissions made amount to the dec-

laration that the shrines are religious.

Then the conclusion is, “Therefore, let

us accept the government’s interpreta-

tion that they are not religious, press

lor the elimination of religious features

connected with the shrines, and help all

concerned to understand the difference

which is nowhere made clear.” It is

not surprising that Christians suffering

persecution for their faith should feel

that there is little moral support lor

them in such a pronouncement.
The first mission to make any attempt

to withstand obeisance was the Chosen
Mission of the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian Church, U. S.

A., in July, 1936. Just before that mis-
sion met to consider this question the
government forbade all discussion of

shrine attendance, said that even to

question the propriety of bowing was
Use majest4 ("high treason”), and re-

quired a pledge that shrine worship
would not be mentioned. The mission
gave that pledge, and as a result could
only discuss the question as to whether
it would remain in educational work
or not. This embargo on free speech
is still in force. Unquestionably it has
been a factor in driving the Church to

obeisance.

An Attempt to Close the Schools

Eventually that mission, recognizing
the difficulty of preserving in its schools
“the full purposes and ideals with which
they had been foimded.” decided ’to re-
tire from the whole field of secular edu-
cation. However, instead of retiring at

once, which indeed the government
said would not be aUowed, it committed
the details of withdrawing to its Execu-
tive Committee and even provided for
protests from some of its stations. This
attempt to be fair to all circumstances
and all parties proved to be a weak spot
through which the advocates of obei-
sance later drove a powerful wedge
that has well-nigh ruined the testimony
this mission would have liked to give.

But, to the credit of the U. S. A. Pres-
byterian Board of Foreign Missions be it

said that, at that time, it seemed to see
the issue clearly. In September, 1936,

it took action which went far to remedy
the errors of its mission by declaring
it approved the decision to retire from
educational work, and also it stated that

it, the Board, would not turn its school
property over to other parties to do in

and with it that which the mission, for

valid moral reasons, had found impos-
sible to do.

By taking that action the Board inter-

vened between the government and a
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hard pressed mission ' certain of whose
members had been threatened with
beatings and death.

This decision was announced to the

government by a representative of the

Board. It was taken by the government
at that time as final.

But shrine-condoning missionaries of

that mission immediately began an at-

tack upon that resolution and decision.

We shall see where that attack led.

Up imtil this time the issue of obei-

sance had been sharply drawn in only

a few places. The question had been
raised first in territory belonging to the

United Church of Canada Mission, which
mission, years before, when it was the

Canadian Presbyterian Mission, had
united the products of its work with

other Presbyterian missions to form the

Presbyterian Church of Korea. The at-

titude of that mission as a whole, how-
ever, can be summed up in the words of

one of its missionaries to the effect that

to refuse to allow Korean mission school

students to do obeisance would be to

deprive them of a beautiful, esthetic,

cultural ceremony ! That attitude from

the first has been a source of weakness

to the whole Presbyterian Church of

Korea.

The Value of a Clear Decision

The Southern Presbyterians were the

next to be heavily attacked by the gov-

ernment on the matter of obeisance.

Their Board (Executive Committee of

Foreign Missions) assumed the proper

responsibility of any board in such cir-

cumstances, sent a representative to

Korea with power to take action, and
made a clear decision.— the only God-
honoring decision that could be made
under such conditions.

That decision was to close their

schools. They hoped to close in an
orderly way, but if obeisance was again

demanded they declared they would
close at once. They also declared they

would not transfer their schools and

other property to other parties, because

there could be no escape from moral
responsibility in that.

This was the clearest pronouncement
adopted by any organization up to that

time. For a time it greatly enheartened

consistent Korean Christians, just as had

Dr. McCune's own personal refusal to

do obeisance in the earlier stages of

the conflict.

The Australian Presbyterians also

found themselves In trouble. After a

considerable period of debate, they too

took a firm stand. Their actions, though

taken at different times, form a consis-

tent whole. These actions stated that

to comply with the government’s de-

mands for obeisance at the shrines would

constitute for them disobedience to God's

express commands. They tried to con-

tinue in educational work without ac-

ceding to the government’s demands,

but, finding that impossible, closed their

school.
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Beside these Methodist and Presbyte-

rian Missions there are other mission

forces in Korea. Of these the Seventh

Day Adventists were the only ones who
had educational work. They at first

stood out very bravely against obei-

sance, then reversed their position and
conformed.
The missions that had no schoob were

not forced to go on record on this edu-

cational phase of the struggle. Their

test came later.

In the four years since the Chosen
Mission of the U. S. A. Presbyterian

Church took its action what has hap-

pened? The Southern Presbyterian

Mbsion, true to its decision, has closed

its schools rather than compromise in

any way. The Australians also have
closed. The mission of the U. S. A.

Presbyterian Church wanted to close its

schoob, but actually of its eight acad-

emies one only has been closed, five

others have been turned over to Korean
“Chrbtian” control, four of those five

even to Presbytery control. One acad-

emy b still under Board control. The
Union Christian College in Pyongyang
was taken over by the government. The
Chosen Christian College and the Sever-

ance Union Medical College, both in

Seoul, are continuing. Those continu-

ing are doing obeisance.

This, of course, is directly contrary

to the policy adopted by the Board of

Foreign Missions of that Church and
announced to the government by it in

1936.

What is responsible for this reversal

of proctice? Certainly so great a diver-

gence from announced principles needs
explanation to the Christian public, for,

carrying in general one half of all Prot-

estant mission work in Korea, the actions

of that Board and its Mbsion always
have had great influence upon the whole
Korean Church.

Willing to Suffer Loss for Chrbt

Many explanations are attempted.

Only one is necessary. From the be-

ginning of the controversy groups have
exbted both in the Board and in the

Mission which ardently desired to keep
the schoob in existence whether they
did obeisance or not. These minority

groups would have preferred to keep
the schoob under Mission and Board
control. Failing that, they were ready

to turn them over to any party willing

to receive them. The majority of the

missionaries on the field wished to make
a true witness to God, and rather than
allow the schoob to do obeisance and
rather than turn them over to other

Chrbtian organizations, which would
allow them to do obeisance, they knew
they must suffer loss for Christ's sake

and close them.

Under pressure from the two groups,

one oh the field and one in the Board,

the Board itself, not seeing that to suffer

loss b often the way of true gain in

Christian witness, wavered, reconsid-
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ered, seemingly came back strongly to

its original resolution but, nevertheless,

since September, 1938, has followed and
still follows the policy of itself with-

drawing from educational work but of

turning over its schoob to Korean Chrb-
tian, and in most cases to Korean Pres-

bytery, control. Yet, even so, it has

never rescinded its original resolution

passed in 1936. Indeed, as late as the

autumn of 1940, conferences over thb
matter have been held which bsucd
in pronouncements recognizing, on the

Board’s own responsibility, that obeisance

is wrong. Nevertheless the Board stated

that it would turn over the last academy
of which it had control if satisfactory

parties could be found by December 31,

1940 ! That no contract concerning this

school exists with any Presbytery, or

any other party, shows how far the

Board has moved from its 1936 position.

The Duty of Guiding Others

This surprising deviation from its

original resolution some apologists have
attempted to explain by claiming that

the original resolution was only in “the

subjunctive mode.” Thus. "If certain

conditions had existed, the Board would
not turn over to others properties in

which to do that which the Board then
would have found impossible to do.”

The "subjunctive mode” argued that no
such conditions did exbt. That was
plainly an afterthought to explain an in-

consistency.

But since the resolutions of 1940 de-

clare on the Board’s own responsibility

that obeisance b wrong, the only argu-

ment now left b to declare that the

Board will not act as a conscience for

others. That declaration the Board
makes. But is not a Chrbtian sometimes

called upon to be a conscience for

others? If not, why ever send any mis-

sionaries to any people?

It is true that before the shrine con-

troversy arose, contracts with Korean
Presbyteries had been made by which
if one party withdrew from their man-
agement the other was to have the right

of determining whether it would con-

duct the schoob alone.

Those contracts, however, were predi-

cated upon the understanding that such
schoob would always continue to be
ChmCian schools. Schoob that conform
to Shinto practices and teach Shinto

ethics can no longer be Chrbtian schoob.

Moreover such contracts as there were
were invoked originally, or the move-
ment to invoke them was begim. not by
the Korean Presbyteries themselves but

by missionaries of the shrine-condoning

minority on behalf of the Presbyteries

!

The Board listened, inquired of the

Presbyteries their will, and, on being
told that the Presbyteries had voted to

continue the schoob, turned over to such
Presbyteries properties it had once de-

dared none .could expect to have.

These inquiries to the Presbyteries

were stark tragedies, for as soon as the
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government learned they had been made,
in every case where it thought Presby-
teries might vote against talking over
the schools, it brought in sufficient police
to overawe the Presbyteries and forced
a vote. In one section of the country
three Presbyteries were partners with
the Board in two schools. One Presby-
tery alone voted, with a policeman sit-
ting next each member of Presbytery to
see how that member voted. Seven men
voted in favor of taking the schools.
The rest kept silent to keep from going
to jail ! The other two Presbyteries
never did vote on the question. Yet the
Board took this one vote in a coerced
Presbytery as a bona fide expression of
the will of all three Presbyteries and
turned over the schools !

Religious Dictatorship

The government having learned how
easy it was to intimidate Presbyteries
inaugurated that policy in every section
of the country where there was any
conviction against shrine worship, and
eventually dictated a resolution and
forced a vote in favor of obeisance in
the Korean Presbyterian General As-
sembly itself. Then followed the arrest,
persecution, and harrymg of every in-
dividual who would not bow.

It is a melancholy thought that this
whole process of intimidation and tor-
ture was invited by inquiries by a Board
of Foreign Missions, which inquiries
were themselves indications of the
Board’s willingness to repudiate its own
announced principles.

Worse than that, the turning over of
obeisance-performing schools to Presby-
teries now wholly under the dommation
of a pagan police department has linked
the Korean Presbyterian Church with
institutions which carry a moral contra-
diction at their heart. It will be a mir-
acle if these Presbyteries ever can di-
vorce themselves from these schools.
The Presbyterian Church of Korea
therefore now is compromised just as
fully, just as effectively as is the Meth-
odist Church of Korea which surren-
dered without a struggle. The only dif-
ference is that the Presbyterian default
has been more fully publicised in the
press of the country than has the Metho-
dist.

In the meantime other developments
have taken place. The most flagrant
is that the' government broke its prom-
ise, repeatedly made even by the Gov-
ernor-General himself, that obeisance at
the shrines would not be required of
any religious organization or of any
Christian as an individual.
The Theological Seminary, Bible in-

stitutes, Bible conferences, even Bible
clubs for little children were informed
that unless they registered.— and in reg-
istering it was understood that they
were agreeing to do obeisance,— none
would be allowed to operate.
Again the Methodists conformed. The

Presbyterian institutions, because under

the control of missionaries who wished
to be true to God, refused to conform
and are closed, with perhaps an excep-
tion here and there allowed by the
authorities for some strange reason.
By 1939 the General Assembly, which

a year before had had many qualms of
conscience, was ready to go even fur-
ther than the government demanded. It
therefore voted to establish its own
shrine-going seminary and Bible insti-
tutes. But when it organized them it

found that the government dictated
whom it could have as teachers and
officers

!

With the General Assembly in hand
the government moved on. In large
sections of the country it demanded that
churches bow to the East before begin-
ning services. This act, furthermore,
was interpreted as a bow both to the
living emperor and to the Grand Shinto
Shrine at Ise, Japan. Churches were
also to repeat an oath of allegiance to
Japan at the opening of each service, and
in some cases were even asked to go to
the local Shinto Shrine and bow before
assembling for the worship of God.

• Thus conformity is more and more the
order of the day in all official bodies. The
war in China has accentuated the demand
for this, but the breakdown of the official

Korean Church is complete. The mis-
sions have done better, for the Austra-
lian Presbyterian, the Southern, and the
Independent Board for Presbyterian
Foreign Missions, as well as the North-
ern Presbyterian missionaries in part,
have refused conformity. So also have
the Anglicans, whose Bishop recently
was under arrest, perhaps partly because
he had not conformed. The Salvation
Army, on the other hand, feeling it had
to work in Korea, conformed, though
not without internal difficulty. The
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W, C. A. con-
formed. A Methodist, a Presbyterian,
and a Holiness Church representative
made a round of the chief Shinto Shrines
in Japan and did obeisance.

Compromise Brings Confusion

With the exception of those few men-
tioned above, all the missions, aU the
boards and all the churches are in de-
fault. The Roman Catholic Church has
gone with the Protestant churches into
the same morass of heathenism, yet not
before eleven of her missionary priests
in Korea had appealed the case to Rome
where, however, the College for the
Propagation of the Faith, in a decision
ratified by the Pope, decided against
them. Later six of the eleven who
appealed were removed from Korea.
The situation in Korea is paralleled in

Japan proper, in Manchukuo, and in
Formosa, where Canadian Presbyterians
withdrew from educational work, but
the English Presbyterians conformed,
even in the case of their Theological
Seminary. Delegations of Japanese
Christians indeed visit the colonies, es-
pecially Korea, to persuade Christians

there to accede to the government's pro-
gram. In Japan also prominent Chris-
tians visit the shrines and do obeisance.
On June 19. 1940, as many as 200, in-
cluding Methodist Bishop Abe. Baptists,
and Presbyterians, some of them as offi-

cial representatives of the National
Christian Council, visited the Kashi-
wara Shrine to bow in company with
perhaps 36,000 of their non-Christian
compatriots.

Despite all this compUance, govern-
ment suspicion, together with espionage,
intimidation, arrest, and torture, con-
tinues, directed to one end, which is an
ever increasing control that expects to
bend the whole Church to its will. A^
one informed observer said. "Had all

Christians refused to do obeisance the
government would have seen that they
were standing on Christian principle.
Now it believes that most Christian
missions are the agencies of foreign
governments and that native Christians
who decline to do obeisance are disloyal
Japanese subjects."

Caught in the Japanese Spider Web
The situation is pathetic. Indeed it

would seem that Christians in the Em-
pire love their chains, for many hail
the Religious Organizations Law which
went into effect in Japan proper April
1, 1940, as a distinct gain for Christian,
ity, in that for the first time in history
Christianity is recognized as one of the
religions of Japan. The government,
however, expects that all who register
under that law will not only do obei-
sance but will also submit entirely to
governmental control
Indeed the leaders of the churches in

Japan seem willingly to have fallen in
with the government’s "suggestion" that
they form one Church of Japan. After
many preliminary meetmgs, on October
17 the framework for such a church was
set up. eind it is reported that forty-
seven denominations and other Chris-
tian organizations have agreed to join
it, even before a creed has been adopted

!

Surely, as even the magazine Time says.
Japanese Christians are following the
“easy" way of appeasement and show
little inclination toward martyrdom.
Yet to follow the path they have entered
means the end of organized Christian-
ity in Japan in everything but name.
Thus for the present at least religious

liberty in Japan is a thing of the past;
and the churches, officially, are willing,
apparently even anxioiis, to have it so.

'

But thank God that is not the whole
story. There is a remnant left to God.
In Japan, in Formosa, in Manchukuo. in
Korea, this is true. Some of these have
suffered, are now suffering as much as
any of the martyrs of old. They feel
deserted, and have been deserted by al-
most all to whom they had a right to
look for support. Yet not by God. To
him their anguished cry goes up. "O
Lord, how long !"

(To be continued)
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A Faithful Remnant Who Will Not Bow at the Shrines
The sufferings of fhote who to compfomise with Stgte Shinto By J. Gordof) HoldcroFt, D.D

Gcn'l s«c‘y. lnd*P(nd«nl B»drd lot Pratbyttiign Fsriign Mliilonj

This article deals principally with
the faithful remnant of God’s peo-
ple, a small body of true Christians

in all parts of the Japanese Empire.
However, before mentioning them spe-
cifically. attention ought to be called to

the full force, strength, and intentions
of that which is opposing God in the
Japanese Empjre. The demand for obei-
sance is merely an indication of what
those forces are.

Many Christians, in fact most Chris-
tians in the Empire, are unaware of all

that is back of the insistence upon obei-
sance and the recognition of Japanese
gods. But Christian people in other
lands, if they are to help their Chris-
tian brethren who are caught by these
forces, ought to know what they are,

must know if they are to pray intelli-

gently for those who are suffering. Our
Christian brethren throughout the Em-
pire need our sympathy and our help
if any way can be found to give it. An
unfailing avenue is by way of the
Throne of Grace.

The Breakdown of Christian Conviction

In previous articles the resurgence of

State Shinto has been traced, and the
apparent breakdown of Christian convic-
tion in almost the whole official Chris-
tian Church in the Japanese Empire
has been noted. That breakdown in-

volves missionaries, missions, mission
boards, and native churches of almost
all denominations, with notable excep-
tions. thank God. All this has taken
place, or at least has become openly
manifest, within the last nine yeai-s, and
especially in the last five.

It is more than a coincidence that
these years are precisely the ones which
have witnessed the rise of the Japanese
military machine to complete control
in Japan. If the breakdown in Chris-
tian conviction and courage is startling,

so also is the success of Japanese mili-
tarism thus far. But Japanese militar-
ism has a wide and complete program.
The first element in that progi-am is

the unification of the whole Japanese
Empire. A government official said very
frankly that the insistence for obeisance
was a part of the program for unifying
the Empire, and that imification was
absolutely necessary for the accomplish-
ing of Japan’s “great objectives.”

What those objectives are the world is

learning. We need not dwell upon the
political aims involved, but in order
that those aims' be realized the Japan-
ese Government knows that it must con-
trol every organization in the Empire;

Humble Christians in Japan and
Korea are facing imprisonment and
torture with courage and steadfast-
ness that recall the days of the Early
Church. This has come upon them
because of their refusal to do obei-
sance at the shrines in obedience to
the commands of the Japanese Gov-
ernment. But others have yielded,
and Dr. Holdcroft speaks of the re-
sult as "a new Babylonian captiv-
ity,” The government is more openly
proclaiming Shintoism as the only
perfect and complete religion, and
requiring all to accept it as the first

step in the spread of Japanese do-
minion in the Far East and perhaps
eventually in the world. This is the
fourth article in the series on Shinto-
ism, which will be concluded In an

early issue.

and it is determined to do so. Indeed,
until recently, the Christian Church was
practically the only body in Japan that
had not already been brought imder the
control of the government
The rapid breakdown in Christian con-

viction hastened the next logical step
which was the promulgation of the Re-
ligious Bodies Law. April 1. 1940. In
Manchukuo a like law has been in effect
since September, 1938. In Chosen
(Korea) none has as yet been enforced,
but officials, in many important respects,
are acting upon the provisions of the
law in Japan.

The Government Tightens Its Grip

The law in Manchukuo shows most
clearly what the government has in
mind. By it the government would
have the right to change even the ob-
jects of worship of any religion if it

saw fit. The people also would be forced
to worship a God or gods in which they
had ceased to believe, or would be pro-
hibited from worshiping a God in whom
they had come to believe until legal
permission had been obtamed; and legal
permission could be withheld even on
the ground that such worship interfered
with local customs or beliefs.

The law has many other unjust and
restrictive features, but these provisions
alone make it impossible for any Chris-
tian organization to register and yet do
the work Christ commissioned it to do.
The law in Japan is not so definitely

hostile or so openly restrictive as that
of Manchukuo, neverthele« it contains
provisions binding those organizations
and individuals who register under it

to observe the law under severe penal-
ties; and, officials being asked whether
the refusal to do obeisance would be
considered an infraction of the law have
replied that it would, and furthermore
that permission, or registration, would
"only be granted to those bodies in
which that problem would not arise."
that is, to those bodies which would do
obeisance. When they were asked on
what this ruling was based, the reply
was that it was “the common concept
of society.” If this means anything, it

can only mean that as in Manchukuo. so
also in Japan, anythmg that teaches
doctrines that run contrary to the com-
mon concepts of society would be con-
trary to the law which a Christian in-
dividual or organization in registering
bad agreed to observe.
Moreover, when the law was being

debated in the Diet the government
openly stated that no religion would be
recognized which did not concede the
supremacy of the state in every depart-
ment of life.

No More Religious Liberty

Thus religious liberty in Japan no
longer extends to Christians, nor to any
others who teach that there is but one
God. Indeed in Korea, in one section of
the country, the police forbade Christian
pastors to preach on monotheism, future
judgment, or upon the Second Coming
of Christ. In Japan school authorities
have been told that the Bible is to be
revised to make it conform to Japanese
National policy

!

Despite all this the larger denomina-
tions are registering and are already re-
porting that they are experiencing “no
trouble,"— reports ominously like those
reports of obeisance-condoning mission-
aries in Korea when that act was first

demanded there.

The fact that so many Japanese Chris-
tian organizations are ready to register
under this law emphasizes the truth in
the observation of a Japanese Christian
who for the first time was brought into
contact with a doctrinal church. Said
he. "Japanese Christianity is based upon
morality, but I see that this Church is

based upon the Bible.” I'm glad to
say he added. "I like the latter better."
Government officials have admitted

they were surprised that the Christians
had yielded so readily to the demand for
obeisance. But totalitarian appetite
grows by what it feeds upon. Having
secured obeisance at the shrines and a
willingness to register, the government
now suggests that there must be but
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one Protestant Church in Japan. Many

Japanese Christians have accepted this

suggestion and have gone to work on

it with a promptness and vigor which

Indicates that a military government is

back of the suggestion, as indeed it is

back of the "refonnation’' along totali-

tarian lines of nearly everything in

Japan. Heads of political parties and

of many organizations are called to the

police stations and given orders that

they must “voluntarily" dissolve, and

they do so. The same is happening to

the Church.

Compulsory 'Union

As a preliminary step to the unifica-

tion of the churches the Methodists were

told to give their bishop a life tenure.

They did so. He then was suggested as

the presiding head for the National

Church of Japan. He presided at the

preliminary meeting, was a moving spirit

in all of them, twenty-five or six in all,

and again presided at the final meetings

on October 17. at which time decision

was made to form one National Church

and forty-seven organizations agreed to

the union. Korean churches and per-

haps the churches of the other colonies

will be ordered to join the new National

Church That accomplished, orders can

be given the head of the church who

can pass them on to the whole chiuch

and thus everything be brought into

line with “the new order." The fact that

all freedom is thus suppressed iz but a

part of the new order. The present

Premier, Prince Konoe. is reported to

have announced that the state was to

he a totally new structure under “the

changeless principle of the sen/ice of

every subject to the Imperial will.” He

also stated that “democracy, liberalism,

and socialism are incompatible with our

national genius.”

Although this process is not yet com-

pleted it is depressing to see how will-

ing the ChrisUan Church is to fall in

line. Even secular journals can see what

the government intends the Christian

Church to be. simply a tool in the hands

of that government. In the minds of the

militarists “the new order," of which all

Japan is talking, means Japan govern-

ing the whole of Asia, either directly

as in Korea, or through puppet govern-

ments as in Manchukuo and Nanking.

The spread of her “culture” has been

thus far by force of arms, bribery,

the debauching of whole populations

through narcotics, economic pressure,

disregard of even the most elementary

rights of other peoples, enforcing of

Shinto observances, and strict obedi-

ence." This is spoken of by govern-

ment officials, and the press as a “holy”

and a “sacred" cause.

The war in China has continued long

enough, however, to prove even to the

present leaders of Japan that she has not

been wholly successful in this effort;

and. seeing that missionaries in China

possess the friendship of many of the

Chinese people, these leaders have in-

vited Japanese Christians to help them

establish the "new order in Asia." That

there is, in the minds of many Japanese

Christians, a sincere desire to aid China,

even to give the best they have to the

Chinese, cannot be doubted. Moreover,

they do not know the horrors their

armies have inflicted upon the Chinese

people,— government censorship sees to

that .

Therefore, partly from an altruistic,

even a Christian, desire to aid, and

partly from a desire to advance Japan's

purposes, which they have taken at the

value announced in Japan, the Christian

leaders of Japan have promptly and

cheerfully agreed to aid in establishing

the new order. "When they find their

advances are not heartily welcomed by

Chinese who have suffered at the hands

of their countrymen. Japanese Christians

sit back in pained surprise and feel the

Chinese are ungrateful.

Thus Japan’s militarists have forced

Shinto observances upon the Christian

churches, have put the churches under

complete control of the government, and

are using them as tools to aid m the

government's double purpose of driving

out all foreigners from Japan, mission-

aries included, and of establishing a

new order in Asia, or even a new order

in aU the world ! A new order in which

Shinto is to furnish much of the driving

power

!

The Shadows of Mussolini and Hitler

Japan had practically completed these

plans and had gone far toward putting

them into practice when, on September

28. the Mutual Assistance Pact was

si^ed with the Axis powers. The sign-

ing of that Pact gave great impetus to

this whole movement, but was itself

only a logical step in the whole process

which had been taking place for some

years.

The government now is more and more

throwing off all pretense that State

Shinto is merely patriotism, and many

voices are proclaiming that it is not

only religion but is actually the only

perfect and complete religion

!

How this Shintoized Christianity will

function in Japan, or in China, or any-

where else, remains to be seen. Never-

theless it is apparent to every thought-

ful Christian that for the Church it is

a new Babylonian captivity. The Church

seems to have forgotten Zion, or be-

come oblivious of it. It has decided,

certainly for the present, to serve God

as pagan militarists direct. The Chris-

tian world should realize this, that by

prayer in behalf of its brethren in the

Japanese Empire it may aid in bring-

inr them om from so terrible a servi-

tude.

But thank God, this is not the whole

story. In every part of the Empire

there are individuals who know their

God, Christians who realize that their

first and greatest responsibility and priv-

ilege is to witness to the existence of the

One True God. Some of these already,

through faith, are doing exploits, even

stopping the mouths of lions. Some

have never surrendered to this new cap-

tivity. Some, like Peter, feel they have,

under pressure or through having been

deceived, denied their Lord, but have

repented in tears and sorrow and have

stood magnificently in later days. Few.

even among the missionaries, have un-

til very recently realized all that is

back of the demand for obeisance, and

the failure to realize it all has led some

to feel that obeisance can be performed.

What Is a Christian’s Main Duty?

Too often it is true that even born-

again Christians do not realize that

whether by life or death their chief end

is to glorify God. that all of life belongs

to God. whether in small or in large

affairs. Christians today, the world over,

are in as fierce a war as is any nation

anywhere, not against flesh and blooi

“not with sword’s loud clasWng and

roll of stirring drum.’’ hut against prin-

cipalities and powers in heavenly places.
^

against Satan who knows his time is

short
^

.

Like their Master, they must stand

and trust God. witness to him. and in

witnessing realize that whenever God

asks his soldier’s life, no soldier has any

right to refuse the sacrifice.

This very thing was said to me by a

Korean Christian brother not a year ago.

Said he: "Every country takes whom-

soever it will in time of war. If that

man loses his life he has no complaint

against his country." Then he went on

to say that the case was no different in

this struggle to display the banner God

has entrusted to his children in this

world. He said he looked upon him-

self as already a dead man, and there-

fore it made no difference to him what

happened to him. Imprisoned again and

again this man when released goes im-

mediately about his business of servmg

God outside the prison as he served him

by bis witness inside.

A gentle little woman, won to Christ

in her early childhood, now grown and

herself a mother, said practically the

same thing. Arrested, she was unmer-

clfully beaten, water mixed with red

pepper was poured down her nostrils

until when released she was in a pitiable

condition, but she maintained her testi-

mony !

An elderly pastor arrested many times,

knowing that Shintoism is demon wor-

ship. refused to bow. Two weeks after

I saw him last, when we had prayer

together and committed each other to

the Lord, he was knocked down and

brutally kicked.

A man known all over Korea, at his

final imprisonment was under arrest for

six months. His church remained loyal

to him and to God and could not be

prevailed upon to dismiss him. After

(Continued on page 56)
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A Faithful Remnant Who Will
Not Bow at the Shrines
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him T> I *
i-resuytery to deposehim. Presbytery was subservient enough

with th
^ committee of sevenwith the police on Easter Day to hischurch to announce his depositfon fromthe ministry for “disobedience" and to

?r7vem «=0"g^eg«tion. toprevent the committee from Presbytery

sangA mighty fortress is our God" over and^er until eventually the police arrestedthe man who led the singing and twelveothers including the pastor's wife. Then

Se‘%°r’'®h^^ watchedwhile Presbytery's committee posted anohce saying the church was closed

fnl/®
e°v®«-n'nent is not content withforce alone. It uses fraud and deceit aswell. One man after weeks of impris-onment was told he would be released

but was asked if before he went home
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he would be willing to visit one of the
shrines just to see what it was like.
He- agreed to do so. As he climbed the
steps to the shrine he was photographed.

.
and his picture was published in the
newspapers labeled. "Mr. on his
way to do obeisance at the shrine."
Those who know the methods of the

police everywhere throughout the Em-
pire could fill volumes with stories such
as these. Names and places cannot be
published, for they would lead to rear-
rest and worse treatment than before,
but the land is full of such incidents,
North. South. East, and West, in Man-
chukuo. in Chosen, in Japan, and. if the
truth were known, probably also in For-
mosa and in the Mandated Islands of
the South Seas. Even Japanese are not
exempt. I have talked with Japanese
who have spent months in prison over
this matter.

Thus a constant stream of Christians
are coming out of government jails
beaten until head and limbs are swollen,
coming out ill, broken in body and
sometimes in mind. One at least has
died under such treatment. On being
released, if they have not surrendered,
they lose all their rights as Japanese
subjects, the right to employment, to
protection, even to life itself. To humil-
iate them further often they are required
to promise not to tell anyone of what
they have suffered and even to bring
presents to their jailers and thank them
for the ••considerate" treatment re-
ceived I

While there are Japanese Christians
who would be ready to give their lives
in an effort to rectify these conditions
there are not many such. One wishes
the leaders of the churches in Japan
showed more confidence in God’s power
to overcome all obstacles for those who
trust him.

What will be the end of all this? Are
there any indications? I believe there
are. and will try to indicate some of
them in the next article. But for the
present at least official Christianity in
the whole Japanese Empire has cer-
tainly gone into another Babylonian cap-
tivity. and only a remnant is left to God
Yet God has always heard the cry of
the faithful remnant of his people We
may be confident he will do so again

!

(To be concluded)

Uf

How I Study My Bible
(Continued /rom page 46)

to guide us into truth, and illuminate the
Word to our souls. After studying our-
selves and knowing the Scriptures, when ‘

we do read a book concerning matters
*

we have already looked into, we become
more discriminating readers and will not
be in danger of falling into error or
accepting it.

*

Not only have I * obtained a better Iknowledge of the Scriptures through
,
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they learned only that they were not
ministering to themselves but unto us
who should live long aiter the tima
their messages were wrritten.

Fifth: That the New Testament
writers, as well as their Old Testament
predecessors, wrote their messages “with
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven."
So we have a Bible. It is not human,

but superhuman. It is not natural, but
supernatural It is not from man, but

from God. It is not of time, but of
eternity. “The Mighty One. God. Je-
hovah. hath spoken." Take heed how
ye hear, “lor all flesh is as grass, and
all the glory of man as the flower of
grass. The grass withereth. and the
flower thereof falleth away: but the
word of the Lord endureth for ever
And this is the word which by the
gospel is preached unto you.”

{To be continued next week)

A Courageous Opponent of Shrine Worship
How Miss Weidner ond the Mtno Mission

Withstood Jopanese ofFicial coercion By Elizabeth A. Whewell

Dr. J. (^rJon Holdcrofi. in a of five arllcle^ tecenlly publuhed In ihe Time,

mi»/or,orUy7 our genLlion. ‘tho Vtsome yea,* tn Japan. nowylU Ike *lory of the effect of the Shrine utorsA/p pmi/em'Cn
Ibe mitaion founded by Min Weidner.

M ISS SADIE LEA WEIDNER. Foun-
der and Superintendent of the

Mino Mission, an independent faith
work, was Japan's pioneer missionary
to take a stand against Christians do-
ing obeisance at the Shinto Shrines.
After almost forty years of missionary
semce, the Lord called her to come up
"higher.” and on Christmas Eve, 1939,
while en route to the homeland because
of serious illness, she entered into the
presence of her Lord. A staunch de-
fender of the faith, never wavering for
"fear or favor.” she could truly say with
the Apostle Paul, ‘T have fought a good
fight, ... I have kept the faith." An in-
dependent missionary friend in Japan,
on hearing of her Home-going, wrote,
“The old warrior has gone Home, and
her armor is still imtarnished."
During her early years in Japan. Miss

Weidner contended against Modernism,
but in the latter years of her life, the
battle was one against com'pronuse with
idolatry— State Shintoism, and. most
subtle of all idolatry, bowing before the
Emperor's picture and toward the East
to the Imperial Palace.

Miss Weidner faced the big siege of
persecution in 1933 when the twelve-
year-old son of one of the Mino Mission
Bible School students refused to go with
his school to Ise Shrine, the greatest
Shrine in all Japan, where the Imperial
Ancestress, the Sun Goddess, is reputed
to be enshrined. When asked by the
principal why he would not go. child-
like and in simplicity, he said it was
idolatry. The mother was then called
to the school where she took her stand,
firm and true for God. Immediately
afterward, angry detectives appeared at
the Mission, and Miss Weidner told them
that, according to the Bible, the mother
and her boy were right, and that true

Christians could have nothing to do with
any other gods.
Then the persecution began, and it

was during that siege that the Mino
Mission was refused government rec-
o^tion for its various churches. (Ap-
plication had been made three years
before.) Miss Weidner was summoned
to the oflice of the Governor in Gifu,
the prefectural capital, where ofiScials
admitted that recognition was being de-
nied because of the Mission's stand
against Shrine worship.
This stand against Christians’ doing

obeisance at the Great Ise Shrine called
forth nation-wide publicity and antag-
onism. That was in 1933, before the
Shrine problem had been brought to
the fore as a critical issue in any other
part of the Japanese Empire. Articles
about the Mino Mission and Miss Weid-
ner appeared in newspapers throughout
the country. In one instance, Miss
Weidner's picture appeared along with
a hostile article, and. even now, I recall
her restrained grief as she saw her
picture and the accompanying article
branding her as an enemy of Japan.
But how bravely she took it all. know-
ing that she was called “not only to
believe on him, but also to suffer for
his sake.”

One of the greatest newspapers in all
Japan published an article describing
Miss Weidner's visit to the office of the
Minister of Education in Tokyo in most
insulting language. The large headlines
however, while intending to proclaim
throughout the Empire her dangerous
teaching were a real testimony. They
read. “The Mino Mission refuses to rec-
ognize any other god than the God of
the Bible.” A scrapbook of the various
newspaper clippings gives ample evi-
dence of the nation-wide hostility, even

then, to true Christianity, which refuses
to compromise with the State Shinto-
ism of Japan.
The twelve-year-old boy through

whom the siege started, his brother,
and the daughter of our cook were all
finally expelled from the government
schools because of their refusal to go to
the Ise Shrine.

Active persecution continued for
months. Miss Weidner and the members
of the Mino Mission were interviewed
almost daily. The chief of police, de-
tectives. policemen, schoolteachers, and
leading men of the town did their best
to convince us that obeisance at the
Shrines was only patriotism; but when
they found their efforts useless, the de-
tectives themselves admitted that it
actually was worship. But even so, said
they

, the Mission must compromise
Miss Weidner replied. "We will die, but
we wiU never compromise!”
One Sunday evening, early in the

siege, our usual Sunday night street
meeting was broken up by a mob led
by a priest of the Fox Shrine. Upon
returning to the Mission, it was decided
that a meeting be held in our own front
yard. However, in order to avoid any
difilculty. Miss Weidner first informed
the police, who advised her that it was
all right so long as the people outside
id not obstruct traffic. The meeting
had been going on for about fifteen or
twenty minutes when another leader
incited the crowd and they surged into
the yard, not only stopping the Gospel
meeting but actually striking some of
our people.

After the attack, the Mission was or-
dered to stop all Sunday meetings, even
in the living room (which was a good
distance back from the street)

. and also
to refrain from any group singing of
hymns since it might incite the people.
The following Sunday, however, our en^
tire Mission family at Headquarters
gathered in the living room for prayer.
During the service (at which there had
been no singing) a detective appeared,
and Miss Weidner stepped out into the'
hall, saying: "We are praying to the
One True and Living God. This is
commanded in the Bible, and we refuse
to stop."

The next day. when several detectives
caUed. Miss Weidner pointed out that in
all the years she had been in Japan,
only once had Christians been requested
by officials to dispense with singing in
their meetings. That was in 1926 when
the former Emperor lay dead. Then in
measured tones she said, "Yesterday, in
this house, it was as if the Emperor of
Japan were dead !” The statement had
an electrifying effect on the detectives.
They sat bolt upright and exchanged
glances which plainly showed they had
made a grave mistake. And that was
the last of any order to refrain from
singing or group gatherings I

But the persecution continuei Mass
meetings for ten nights in succession
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were held in the various temples of the

town. Huge posters in conspicuous

places and handbills advertising the

meetings read. "In order to protect the

National Structure of Japan, let us stand

against the Mino Mission.”

When any of our number went out

into the street, children with frightened

eyes shied away, and adults met us with

hostUe stares. Clerks in stores served

us with obvious resentment. Mino Mis-

sion folk everywhere were branded as

enemies of Japan. Forty men of the

town took a vow upon themselves to

smash the Mission, and we were told of

one man in a near-by city who had

offered any amount of money for Miss

Weidner’s life.

During that time, we knew not what

a day would bring forth, and when we

went to bed at night (sometimes with

packed suitcases by our side) we com-

mitted ourselves to our Heavenly

Father's care. And how wonderfully

he cared for his own ! One morning

the police informed us of a plot on foot

the night before to burn the Mission

building down, but with great diffi-

culty they had restrained the mob.

Another time, all Japanese workers

at Mission Headquarters were called,

one by one, to the police office, until

by evening only the missionaries were

left. In suspense we waited, not know-

ing what they were facing, and won-

dering when we, too, would be called.

Much prayer went up for our dear

family in the Lord. About eleven

o’clock the first dear one made his ap-

pearance. white and worn looking. "It

was terrible.” were his first words. Then

he proceeded to tell of angry police-

men seeking to make him confess to

the writing of a letter which condemned

the police office for its treatment of the

Mino Mission. One by one the workers

returned, telling how they had each

been grilled, in separate rooms, about

the anonymous letter. When they de-

nied aU knowledge of it. the poUce

tried in every way. except physical

torture, to make them deny their faith

and say it was all right for Christians

to do Shrine worship. Instead of deny-

ing the faith, however, each one bore

testimony to the power of the living

God in his or her own life

!

It was cause for thanksgiving that the

two workers and two kindergarten

teachers who failed their Lord on this

issue had already left the Mission, for

Miss Weidner refused to use any worker

who sanctioned Shrine worship. In fact,

in the years that followed,' when at-

tendance at the Shrines became com-

pulsory for all school children, the Mino

Mission was the only Mission in all

Japan (faith or denominational) which

refused to use pastors, evangelists, or

Bible women whose children did obei-

sance at the Shrines !

But as intimated at the beginning of

this article. Miss Weidner’s stand against

idolatry did not stop with the Shrine
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issue.. She also stood against bowing

toward the East to the Imperial Palace

and before the Emperor’s picture. This

is the very heart of Shintoism— Em-

peror worship. Of those who stand ab-

solutely true against Shrine worship,

only a few stand against performing

these acts of worship toward the Em-

peror. Even some of the Mino Mission

workers who stood true regarding the

Ise Shrine problem failed their God

on these two points, the peak of all the

idolatry in Japan.

Miss Weidner and the members of the

Mino Mission were called upon to face

this issue in January. 1939. after the

children of one of our evangelists were

ordered to perform these idolatrous acts,

and refused. Miss Weidner took her

stand with the evangelist, pointing out

that this was according to the last arti-

cle in the Doctrinal Statement of the

Mission which reads, “True believers In

the Lord Jesus Christ should have noth-

ing to do with any idolatry.” But when

all the workers of the Mission met for

the yearly signihg of the Doctrinal

Statement, it was heartbreaking to see

eight out of fourteen leave because they

would not consider as idolatry these two

acts of worship performed toward their

Emperor.
Every government school in Japan,

and some mission schools, have a pic-

ture of the Emperor which is kept either

in the building or in a stone vault in

the yard. On national hoUdays (and

in some schools every morning) the

students gather before the picture, and

bow In case of fire, the Emperor’s pic-

ture is the first thing to be rescued.

Bowing to the East is performed, not

•only at schools, but at most public gath-

erings nowadays. In Japanese this act

is known as "KyiQO voha»,'’ which

means. "Worshiping the Imperial Palace

from afar.”

After the eight workers had left, and

the reason for their separation from the

Mission became known, we awaited a

great outburst of opposition, and perhaps

death. Detectives called and got the

facts from Miss Weidner; but to our

amazement we encountered no open op-

position from police or populace, which

long ago had accepted the Mino Mis-

sion’s uncompromising position on the

Shrine problem. During the years that

followed the siege of 1933, we were al-

lowed to do street preaching everywhere

except in Ogaki. and even after the war

broke out with China, when any kind

of street work was closely supervised, if

allowed at all. we went on unmolested

with street preaching as well as inside

meetings at the various stations.

The children who refused to bow be-

fore the Emperor’s picture and toward

the Imperial Palace encountered no op-

position from police, and while the

teachers were angry, they did not seek

to expel them. "This is the Lord’s do-

ing: it is marvellous in our eyes.”

Before another full year had rolled
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around, the Lord called his faithful

servant. Miss Weidner, to himself. It

could be truly said of her that she

"fought a good fight.” and that with very

little human encouragement She bore

a good testimony for her Lord before

high officials and before the entire

nation of Japan. She was indeed a great

missionary "of whom the world was not

worthy.”

Westerly, R. I.

Cold Corn

By Samuel Scoville, Jr.

S
OME’TIMES it happens, sometimes

the Hero marries the Princess or the

Poor Boy finds the Pot of Gold at the

foot of the Rainbow. If you don’t be-

lieve it, if you’re old and poor and feel

that nothing interesting, exciting, or

happy can ever come to you any more,

read what happened to Mrs. Hamold.

Smiles kept crossing her face as she

came into my office one spring day a

year ago.

•You'll laugh at me.” she said.

"No, I won’t.” I told her.

"Yes you will, but I don’t care if you

do," and again she smiled happily. "I

xised to be quite prosperous. I had a

good salary as a proofreader, and my
daughter, who lived with me, had a

better one as an illustrator. Then she

was sick for a long time and died, and

I lost my job and never got another

one. Today I’m over seventy, and I’d

just enough money to live on for two

years. The;i I'd have to go to the poor-

house. I hoped I’d die before that hap-

pened," and she stopped for a moment.

“One day a friend told me that a

second cousin of mine, who was quite

wealthy, had just died,” she went on,

"
‘I hope she left you something.’ she

said.

‘Mercy, no, I haven't seen her for

years and years,’ I told her.

“After she had gone I got to thinking

wouldn’t it be wonderful if she had.

Suppose she'd left me a thousand dol-

lars. I could go three years on that

before the poorhouse, for I’d got my
expenses down to three hundred a year.

•'Of course, I decided, she hadn’t, and

nothing happened for a day or so. Then

one morning the postman came and left

a letter for me. He hadn't stopped at

my room for over a year. My hands

trembled so that I could hardly open it.

“I’ve got it here, for I wear it right

over my heart,” and she took out a

crumpled letter from a trust company

for me to read. It said that her cousin

had left her a legacy of Ten Thousand

Dollars.

“Hurrah !” I exclaimed when I read it.

“Yes, that's what I said and a good

deal more— but now you'll laugh.”

“Tell me.” I urged her.

“Well, you know when you’re living

on three hundred a year, you can’t eat

very hearty. For breakfast that day I


